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ALL ATTENDANCE RECORDS
SHOULD RE BROKEN TODAY

WRIGHTS AEROPLANE WAS 
SEVENTY FIVE FEET IN THE AIR 

WHEN IT FELLTOTHEGROUND

.

WELL KNOWN FREDERICTON 
MAN DIED THIS MORNING With Fine Weather and, Added Attractions Great 

Exhibition Crowds are Expected This Afternoon 
-—Result of Butter Competition.

Thomas W. Smith an Old Resident of the Capitol 
Passed Away in the Hospital—Preparations for 
Liberal Convention This Afternoon. Report of Board of Inquiry Was Tiled Yesterday and Says 

That Accident in Which Lieut Selfridge Was Killed Was 

Unavoidable.

agricultrual and carriage halls will remain 
intact until the closing hour. The pike 
will also be in full swing and band con
certs will be given afternoon and even
ing by the City Comet Band.

The judging in the butter making com
petition that has been carried on in the 
dairy hall during the past three days, was 
completed this morning. The result was 
as follows:

Maritime Dairy Company, St. John, let; 
Mrs. B. Lester, Apohoqui, N. B., 2nd; P. 
E. Robinson, tit. John, 3rd;
Farm, Urbinia, Hants Co., N. S., 4th.

Considerable interest was taken in thia 
competition and there was a large atten
dance each day to watch the workers.

It is quite evident that on outdoor 
feature in front of the grandstand, such 
as the diving horses, will have to.be a fix
ture in future exhibitions, as the receipts 
from the sale of tickets for the grand
stand is far and away ahead of other 
years there is no doubt that this act had 
its effect on the attendance through the 
main gates.

This afternoon children will 
be admitted to the exhibition 
for ten cents.

Jerusalem; Mrs. George Inch, of Oak 
Point, and Mrs. James Gorving, of At—- 
ville.

Rev. J. H. MacDonald left this morn
ing for Plaster Rock, where he will 
preach at the re-opening of the Baptist 
church tomorrow.

A meeting of those interested in the 
laymen’s Missionary Movement will be 
held. here on Tuesday evening in the 
Baptist church. Rev. W. V. Higgins and 
prominent laymen from Toronto and St. 
John will deliver addresses.

Revs. Dr. McLeod and J. W. McCon
nell will address a mass temperance meet
ing in the Opera House Sunday evening.

The Liberals of York are gathering in 
force here today for the party convention 
to be held at the Opera House this af
ternoon. It seems to be the general feel
ing that Nelson W. Brown, of Sounnamp- 
t-on, late school inspector, will be ten
dered the unanimous nomination. Dr. 
Pugsley arrived from St. John this morn
ing and was met at the depot by a dele
gation of prominent Liberals, composed 
of Edward Moore, John Palmer, Mayor 
Chestnut, W. T. Whitehead, Alex. Little 
and R. W. McLellan and driven to the 
Queen hotel. The minister and E. H. 
McAlpine will address the electors at the 
Opera House this afternoon.

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 19-(Special). 
—Thomas W. Smith, an old resident of 
this city, who returned a few days ago 
from Oak Point, where he has been 
spending the summer, died at the Vic
toria hospital this'morning after a brief 
Illness from heart lailure. He was 
eichty-one years of age, and leaves one 
daughter, Mise Minnie Smith, of this 
city, and two sons, Lebaron and Alfred 
4 ’ of San Francisco. Deceased was a 
native of Kings county, but left there 
when a young man. After several years 
residence in this city, he removed to 
Woodstock, where he earned on a Hotel 
business for a time. Upon returning to 
Fredericton he engaged in the dry goods 
and tailoring business, which he earned 
on successfully until the year 1890, when 
he sold out and removed to California. 
He returned to Fredericton ten years 
ago, and has since resided here. «is 

sister of Dr. Atherton, 
Mr. Smith was at

The smile that won’t come off was 
again noticeable on the face of Manager, 
Arnold and others directly interested in- 
the exhibition when this morning dawned 
bright and clear. The management of 
the fair has indeed been lucky in having 
such a brand of weather as has been 
eerVed up this week, and unless the signs 
fail the attendance today should put the 
figures of the 1906 fair considerably in the 
background. The announcement that the 
diving horses would give two perform
ances again today, afternoon and evening, 
has awakened considerable interest, and 
a big crowd is looked for. The pro
gramme at the large amusement hall will 
be varied this afternoon by the appear

ed Bunth and Rudd, comedy talking

Washington D. C. Sent. 20,-Fort My- Miss Catherine Wright, the sister of that the Wright brokers will be permit- 
er the scene of yesterday’s aeroplane dis- the injured aeroplanist, has arrived here ted to make their official trials wheneversetter* -sA» - sl £ g-TSwra saws
signal corps, and serious injury of Orville antial agent, visited her brother at the $25,000 for their aeroplane.

a-sjwsK as
*

ltiSif?c'rtrj,nl,W V™ ,-=ini chief ,ig- chine we, eheady reeevefing it, belante

in fares of the brother on- nal officer off the army, convened the when it struck and I am sure if we had cere °of^ the unfertile heut" whfn Board of Sigpal Officers for the purpose 25 feet further to go we would have land- 
cere oi tne official of making an official inquiry into the ed on the skids without serious damage,notation of thelccMent, !nThe dLth cf Lieutenant Selfridge. , Speaking for Mr. Wright, Mr. Taylor

• ^ whirh fhp usual moraine cavalry The tincUngfof the -Board of Inquiry was later said: drill WM gone through wit? over tZe given out b£ Major Squier, as follows: ‘‘The accident was caused by an extra-
arm vas gone vui » Q •_] board finds that the accident ordinary vibration of, one of the wires
very ground upon w ic occurred in an official flight made running from the main planes to the up-
slup was in 1words* wmcnrt ^ ^ p m> pfer stee, fittiDg of the rudder. This vi-
appreciation by member . . lgm, . September IT, 1968, was due to the bration was so great that it got in range
corps balloon squad w ic accidental breaking of a propeller blade of the propeller and was struck by tBe
der the direct charge of Mfr^ge. ^ a=c consequent Unavoidable loss of con- blade. Tliis caused the blade to break. 

,L“ ^ufat Fort ^ertoan trol which Resulted in the machine’s fai- The other blade df the propeller flew

iïïïÆ, wf. s .m -is ss » «— «-1 .“&■££ mwSS
7^dVh^n n, WestXTnt Tbfto^S Tto tife^altrpsbyWar Apartment and the breaking of the wire caused him 
at Arlington, or West Point. Ihe orders and aliened to aeronautical duty) to lose control of the planes. Shutting off
arrangements have not yet been made WnVh” by author- the power to stop the remaining propel-
but a mihtary_ funeral will h» h d on^bfe aeroplane, for the purpose -f 1er, he steadied the machine somewhat,
burial will probably be at Arlu*gton \ officially i receiver instruction, receiv- but the distance to the ground was not 

^l Dresidint oT1' tht Aerial ed injurie, by the falling of the machine great enough to restore the equffibnum/' 
SmenfisSfot ofthich Lifut^n- which1"results in th» death. Numerous telegrams of sympathy were
ant Selfridge was secretary, will come The sigtal crops will ’
from Nova Scotia to attend the funeral, aeronautical work and it « understood

Rowland

ma-

!

ance
and acrobatic act. . ..

The exhibits in the mam building, the
wife, who was a 
died some years ago. 
one time an active figure m civic politics, 
having represented Carlcton Ward m the 
city cicraneil for several terms. He is 
survived by one brother, Benjamin Smith 
of Jerusalem, Queens countÿ, and five sis- 

Thomas Machum, Mrs. WU- 
Mrs. Samuel Harrison, of

BORDEN’S TOUR IN IYORKCOUNTYHAS 
PROVINCE OF A REAL LIVE 

ONTARIOters, Mrs. 
liam Ha frison, GHOST

i
DEFENDANT ONLY 

FORTY DAYS
ONCE A LAUNDRYMAN

an engineer

Programme for His Meetings 
as far as They Have Been 
Arranged.

Remarkable Story Told by 
Visitors From York .County 
This Morning.NOW OLD received at the Fort Myer Hospital today, 

but they were withheld from Mr. Wright. Toronto, Sept. 19 (Special).—R. L. Bor- jt gleaned from visitors to the city 
den’s programme for Ontario so far as ar- this morning by a Times representative

_______________  ——------------- „ ranged is as follows: Monday afternoon, that York_county has a real live ghost.
, —e*^E X A ■ "’IT" If' I Sept. 21, Pembrooke; Tuesday night, Lon- The residents of the village of Canter-

NEW YORK STATE IS NOW iBEEBBif
THRFATPNED WITH VERY EStîp:I nKDVIDNDLI

SERIOUS FOREST PIRES
m, v™.7i!, cm,ntirs and ’along smokestacks of locomotives in the moon- jn the course of a hunting tap Mr. Tark Some years ag0 an old mda namc;l

"£ w.-, .... "”r “
,ra“ *•“ *• “ stL'syaa’srsssc

lands, being confined practically to private est, fish and game commission. Every the Drinter and the printer’s that Gibson was the victim of.
Undï They are, however, rapidly en- town in the forest preserve counties is ?ifb™v d^ig justice to Mr. foul P,a-^ Two^men, who are said to
croaehing on the timbered state lands. divided into districts, each of which has , : ... in-ouivmidst paragraph 7ve Per8e<ruted the old man, are men-
Tl* most threatening fires appear to be a fire warden, who has the power by law T^kmgton with an imouivmiast paragrap tloned connection witii the disappear-

at Beaver River, partly on private and to order every able-bodied man and boy to w „e° , , d - Tarkington explained, ance' Lasfc ™mteT * lumber camp dur
partly on state lands, in the town of assist in putting ont forest fires. The men .«J/L hid totroduced Bf, ‘and I’d I"»"?1 «“ ot the“ ““ 18 aIle«ed
Minerva, Essex county, near where the thus drefted are paid jointly by the state insert ti” ad’, for me: ^7? 77 ^ ^ 7"
Cedfcr river empties into the Hudson, and towns. The present fires, however, J2* dollars'reward for the return of a vike^ and 6mk hlm ™ the Rm*

are spreading so rapidly that the fire war- “S d answermg to the name of “5®. , , , ...... 1 .
dens have difficulty in getting a. sufficient J£ed frol the yard of the , 14 « further dalmed that the men have
number of men Kex* . ^^•PPeaxea \V j » » been seen with property belonging to thenumber men. Mansion House on Monday night mie8ing bït Z the remdents fear

Why we were just going P ■ ’ vengeance will be wreaked on them if ac-
the e^lt°r fal^’ for vonr ad*” tion is taken> they are reluctant to pre-

. i..
After a few minutes he decided, however, 
that it might be well to add “No ques
tions asked” to his advertisement, and 
returned it to “The Daily News office.

The place was deserted, save for the 
skinny little freckle-faced devil, who sat 
perched on a high stool, gazing wistfully 
out of the window.

“Where is everybody?” Tarkington ask-
ed“GaWn d hunt for th’ dawg,” replied 
the boy, without removing his gaze from 
the distant fields.-Everybody’s Maga
zine.

How a 50 Year Old Chinaman 
Succeeded in Solving the 
Problem of Success.

Julia Cote Youngest on Record 
to Appear in Court—The 
Charge is Neglected Child.

Butte, Montana, Evening
News.) % Salem, Sept. 19.—The youngest defend-

Can^ing a Theodolite,- with a notebook ant on record appeared before Judge Sears 
in the- outside pocket of his oriental jack- jn tj,e jocai court yesterday in the per- 
et, a ptudioue look in his eye and an air ^ q{ Juüa Coie> on]y « daye old. The

like Uriah Beep, has been one of thelow- .. 
ly of Buttt, serving noodles, getting out 
the washee-wasbec, or selling vegetables 
from the great wicker baskets.

Bv incessant saving, ceaseless economy, 
and tireless energy, Hum Ku Uhee poor 
but ambitious, a Chinaman but industri
ous, a servant but dignified, has succeed
ed in securing his diploma as a civil en
gineer for a correspondence school.

/there are more glorious possibilities m 
store for Hum Ku Chee. He leaves for 
China, wheie he will at once enter the 
service of the Chinese government ana 
will undertake the worVf of a national sur
vey which, up to this time, has never been 
completed or thoroughly carried out by 
the subjects of the Empress Dowager.

i When most Chinamen Were playing fan- 
tan in the gambling houses of West Ga- 

-s-jena and West Nercury streets or smok
ing hop in the bunks of many ; a Chinese 
hovel, Hum Ku Chee was craning by the 
light of a rush dip in his dingy cabin the 
6ame problems which Euclid designed ° 
puzzle the wits of a succeeding generation.

That Hum, and he is 48 years old, suc
ceeded in his studies, may best be gath
ered by the fact that when he took “us 
examination he received 99 per cent in 
geometry and trigonometry, and not less 
than 95 in any other study.

Huul is bright, bright as a dollar, and 
there has been no intellectual impediment 
in his education. His lack of knowledge 
of the English language has been the only 
stumbling block in his career. Neverthe
less. Hum’s English ia passably but the 
technical terms worry him until he be
comes familiar with them.

T M. Bracking, division superintendent 
A the I. C. S., takes great pride in his 
oiipii. Hum is the brightest boy he has 
ever had Hum enrolled as a student "n 
August 14, 1906. in mapping and survey
ing. and finished it with credit in No-
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state is threatened . 
may equal those in 1903, when several ti»- 
es were lost and millions of dollars’ worth 
of property destroyed, according to a 
statement made to-day by John Ward, 
counsel to the forest, flih and game com
mission. The forest fires raging in the 
Adirondacks are spreading rapidly and^ if 
the present drought up-State continues for 
a few more weeks, Mr. Ward says a very 

situation is sure to develop. In

epa theing the case the justice remanded the 
child to the care of the State Board of 
Charity. iLaw sev-the

THE SIX DAYS 
(BICYCLE RACE

serious
1903 the fires extended over 100,000 acres 
of forest lands.

An unusually large number of forest 
fires have occurred, within the last few 
months, due to the dry condition of the 
woods. The tires now extend over 10,000
ÎTlM0acres* in'the GiteküK Appeals for Piércefield, Nehsane and Kilder. 
help from th? state authorities are being Mr. Ward says the fires genera ly rasult 
received daily at the office <rf the state from sparks from passing locomotives and

1
Furious Sprinting Marked Last 

Night’s Riding in the Madi
son Square Garden. . 1

New York, Sept. 19.—A furious spurt 
by Moran, who was later relieved as 
pacemaker by Clark, resulted in the gain
ing of a lap by 6 of the 12 teams parti
cipating in the six days bicycle race now 
in progress at Madison Square Garden.

The Kramer-Bedell team, which, owing 
to being penalized, was one lap behind 
the other regained it on six of the con
testants by keeping up with the leaders 
with last night’s sprint but is still one lap 
behind the other five.

The standing last night was as follows:
McFarland-Downing,

Collins-Logan, Clgrkc-Lawson,
Root, each 240 miles, 3 laps; Mitten-Wil
liams, Krebs-Vanoni, tiherwood-Rupprecht 
Devonovich-Walker,
Halgin-Ashurst, Kramer-Bedell, 240 miles 
2 laps.

UNCLE SAM’SNAVY 
VERY SHORT OF 

TORPEDOES

A MORNING CALI
Can’t stop to talk this mornin’,

I’m busy as kin be;
Can’t stop for news nur gossip 

Nur nothin’, no-sir-ee.
I’ve got to keep a hoein’,

This garden is a sight; • .
Good-bye! Je»’ come ’round later,

Say after dark to-night.

You didn’t come fur talkin,’
You didn’t come to stay?

Well, what in thunder ’n’ blazes 
Might you hev come fur, hey? 

What’s that? You’re going fishin’ 
Down in old Bui head Hole?.

All right! Plague take the farmin’— 
Wait till I git my pole!
—Joe Cone, in The New York Sun.

AN EXCEPTION
He had a habit of unexpectedly bring

ing home guests to dinner, and his wife 
finally determined to put a stop to it. 

So when he called up the other after- 
and èaid he wanted to entertain a 

she said it

*

A NURSE’S CARELESSNESS 
THE CAUSE OF A TRAGEDY!

San Diego, Cal., Sept. IS.—Carelessness 
of a nurse in leaving water containing 
atropine, where it was aecidentally used 
in taking medicine, has up to tom&ut, 
caused three deaths among patients at 
the county hospital. A fourth death is 
expected and four other persons are seri
ously ill.

noon
friend from out of town 
wasn’t at all convenient.

“But,” he argued, “I’m very 
please this party. It_ 
me, you understand.”

“No,” she answered, 
thing fit to eat and I told the cook to 
get as simple a dinner as possible.

“Then I can’t bring my fnend with 
me?” he mournfully asked.

“No, you can’t. I’m tired of being 
bothered. I told you so this very morn-

,n“l remember,” he said, “but I thought 
would make an exception.

Compàred With Great Britain, 
Germany and Japan the 
United States Has Very Few 
Snbmarines.

Mayer-Anderson, 
Moran- anxious to 

something tomeans
Demarah-Hollister, “We haven’t a

ZEPPELIN WILL BUILD
FOREIGN RECIPES:QUAKER MEDITATIONS.

New York, Sept. 19.—A Tribune spe
cial from Newport, R. I., says: In ac
cordance with figures that have leaked 
cut here, there appears to be a short
age of torpedoes in the navy, especially 
those of Whitehead make, compared with 
those on hand in the navies of other coun
tries. ‘ It is said that the United States 
is far behind Great Britain, Germany and 
Japan.

It is understood that this country hae 
less than 500 submarine torpedoes on 
hand, while Great Britain has ten thou
sand stored away. Germany and Japan 
are each said to have four thousand. The 
government supply has been increased one 
hundred during the year and will go up 

when the new torpedo factory here 
is started about the first of the year.

EIGHT AIRSHIPS A YEAR
Friedrichshafen, Sept. 18.—Count Zep

pelin has decided to erect an airship 
manufactory and turn out eight dirigible 
balloons annually. He intends to make 
his next flight in October.

(From the Philadelphia Record.)
Girls look upon all young widows as 

hopeless flirts.
An honest dollar isn’t to be blamed for 

its tainted associates..
Every time you break a record you 

are really making a new one.
It’s a good thing to call a spade ' a 

spade, but a. club is sometimes called a 
speak-easy.

You can reach a man’s heart through 
his stomach, but you must feed a wo
man’s vanity.

Sillicus—“It doesn’t cost anything to 
accept gratuitous y advice.” Cynicus— 
“No; not unless you act upon it.”

Nell—“I am saving my money for a 
rainy day.” Belle—“Then I suppose 
you’ll go off and buy silk stockings with 
it.” ,

“Time is money,” quoted the 
Guy. “Yes; but it is often difficult to 
effect the exchange,” (added the Simple 
Mug.

The worst about most young people 
is that they don’t begin to think seri
ously about marriage until after it has 
happened.

Wig—“Harduppe says he would go 
through fire and water for Miss Uot- 
rox.”
would even go through her fortune for 
her.”

“I trust we shall make you feel quite 
at home,” remarked the hotel proprietor. 
“Don’t you 
married man.

Viennese Chicken.—Clean and cut a fat 
chicken. Over it for three hours with 
a mixture of lemon juice and olive oil, 
parsley, a bayleaf and seasoning. Drain, 
dip each piece in egg and breadcrumbs
and fry brown. Mix one cupful of white
stock with one cupful of rich milk, the 
yolk of an egg and ten small mushrooms. 
Season and cook carefully and pour around 
the chicken, first adding a little chopped 
parsley and the juice of a lemon to the

, WOULD LEAVE FIRST.
It is beet to keep one’s personal dig

nity at whatever cost. A befitting sense 
of what ia due one never comes amiss, 
even within prison precincts. This truth 
was appreciated by an Irishman whose ex
pression of it is quoted by Michael Mac- 
Donagh, in "Irish Life and Character.” 
The prisoner, refractory and obstinate, 
flatly refused to work in the treadmill.

The man was brought before the gov
ernor of the prison for disobedience. The 
governor asked him what reason he could 
give for not following out his orders.

“Me go on the treadmill!” exclaimed 
the prisoner, drawing himself up to his 
full height of offended dignity. “Never, 
sir! I’d rather lave the jail first!”

\
perhaps you 

“Well, I won’t.”
“Not even when the friend is your own.

m“Who! Mother! Is mother there? Oh,
you wretched-----

But before she 
he had rung 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

vernber, 1907.
He immediately enrolled in a course oi 

civil engineering, which he .finished heb- 
ruarv 4, 1908, and received his diploma.

MÏ summer Hum has worked around 
the School of Mines, viewing with won
der that school of learning where the 
more favored made less progress,
•which proved that “to learning there is 
no royal road.”

He drove transits, figured cuts and mis. 
and laid an entire city addition, graded 
streets and figured on sewers west ot 
the city on the barren hills. Laboriously 
he drove his posts and spikes until he 
had demonstrated to his own satisfaction 
the practice and theory of his studies.

China is painfully deficient in engineers. 
The government up to a short time ago 
has been negligent of the most primitive 
means of sun-eying. ,llum is going to be 
a wheel in the machine of progress that 
the sleeping and flowery kingdom is gying 
to start in motion. »

From his miserable home at 1Û2 China 
Aliev he is going to occupy governmental 
offices at Pekin, and he will be given a 
scnd-oiï that will make bis 50-year-oM 
heart feel like a boys.

A COLONY WITHOUT CRIME.
I

___could add the epithet
off with a wild chucl|e.—

St. Helena, our little Napoleonic col
ony in mid-Atlantic, is a model com
munity. Its governor, Colonel Gallwey, 
is also its judge, but in the latter ca
pacity he has little or nothing to do. He 
holds courts at stated times, but the only 
business is the presentation of white 
gloves. Nevertheless, St. Hèlena has an 
“Inspector of Police,” and as the with
drawal of the garrison, hitherto the 
chief consumer of local products, has ad
versely affected the finances, the St. Hel- 

Guardian urges the abolition of this 
“unnecessary official who has practically 
nothing to do.” His salary should go to 
a “much-wanted assistant surgeon.” 
There is only one surgeon in St. Helena, 
and if he became incapacitated the little 
community on the lonely Napoleonic rock 
would be in a perilous state.

sauce.
French Cheeee Sandwiches.—Slice Brown 

bread verv thin, spread with a layer ot 
jam or marmalade, strawberry or peach 
preferred, and over this a layer of cream 
cheese very fresh. Cover this with another slice of bread. Serve for afternoon 
tea.

and i.McGUIRE GOES TO CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 18.—Tames Mc
Guire, former catcher and manager of the 
Boston American League baseball team to
day signed with the Cleveland organiza
tion for the balance of the season.

j

more

i
Wise

Rufus Jennings, farmer, of Markaboro, 
N. J., was drawn from' under the feet 
of an enraged bull by his plucky 12-year- 
old daughter.

German Onions.—Parboil six large onions 
Drain them, cut out the centres, and chop 
them with a cupful of breadcrumbs, six 
mushrooms, two tablespoonfuls of sausage 
meat four tablespoonfuls of capers, and 
one of pickles, minced parsley, salt and 
pepper. Mix with half a cupful of stewed 
tomatoes, fill closely and bake twenty 
minutes. Serve with a good white sauce.

Bread, cheese and beer was the rap- 
3-months-old baby, it was 

in Brentford (London)

enaIn Massachusetts alone there is 
neglected water-power going to waste 
thar^ is available at Niagara Falls.

moreper given to a 
stated in a case 
police court.

Wagg—“I don’t doubt it. He
BUT THIS IS IN FRANCE.Flanders soup.—Wash, scrape and slice 

twelve fine young carrots; cook m one 
ounce of butter with one spoontul of 
chopped ham or bacon, an onion, a turnip

than the politicians, but they’re a little acter. This is evidently not the smoke Presa thr0l,gh ,a *7 ’ ’ P P1
different, an’ a feller likes a change once of forest files, but of the, political battle and nutmc8 and cr0 1
in a while. You kin tell my friends that that is being waged from Blue Rock to
I’m on the fair grounds till she shots up Plaster Rock, and from Perce to Pisarin-
vmight. After that I’ll be ready to 
aider reasons why I should deliver the 
goods in October, 
it?”

They have a drastic way of curing care
lessness on the part of railway employees 
in France. A child of 9, Emile Remilly, 
travelling in a train with his parents, 
fell from the coach, the door of which 
had not been properly shut at the last 
station, St. Cyr, and lost both his legs. 
The St. Cyr stationmaster has been sen
tenced to two months’ imprisonment, and 
the Western railway will have to pay 
$3,000 damages as well as an annuity ol 
$1,200 to the boy.

try it,” expostulated tne 
“I’m away for a good

a.
HIRAM ON POLITICS.I NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS time.” “Well,” saic£ Mr. 

Hiram Horn
beam to the 
Times nev re* 

this
’ s

St. John, Nf. Sept. 19.—The Newfoimd- 
lcgislature was dissolved yesterday 

and Monday, Kept. 2, was named as the 
date of the general elections.

Premier Robert Bond will be the gov
ernment leader during the campaign and 
tlM opposition will be headed by Sir Ed
ward Morris, who until last year was at
torney general in the Bond cabinet.

The elections occur just one week after 
the general elections in Canada.

MOTHER’S ADVICE.la n- !
I

Mutton Scallop—If the meat is tender, 
cut in thin slices; if not, chop it fine. 
Season palatably with salt and pepper. 
Put a layer of meat into a buttered pan, 
then one of tomatoes, continuing until the 

is full, the top layer being tomatoes, 
the oven for half an hour and 

hot with baked potatoes.

During a certain battle the colonel of 
an Irish regiment noticed that one of the 
men was extremely devoted to him, and 
following him everywhere. At length he 
remarked:

“Well, my man, 
well today.”

“Yes, sorr,” replied Pat. 
was my mother said to me. says she. 

Courts are a great expense to New ‘Just you stick to the colonel Patrick, 
York citv. The jurors alonq last year my bhoy, and you 11 be all roight. Liiein 
co^L* $415.168. The year before the cost j colonels never get hurted.’ i’hiladel- 
wi. $321,293. 1 yiù* Inquirer.

porter 
morning, “I see 
they’re beginmn’ 
to stir içi the 
animals, 
politicians
great feffisis. 1 SMELLS OF SULPHUR,
uaitite .-about
t-*is tunc next Telegrams from Sussex, Fredericton, St. 
be^bihu’ in great. Stephen, Chatham, Woodstock and dther 

I’m glad the exhibition's oyer points in the province to the Times new

K i co.con-

no hop]? (There.

The rumor that Wun Lung and Wun 
Gondy will be converted into floating 
elevators is denied by the ferry commit- 

Until Aid. Scully gets the Navy 
Island bridge these craft will continue as 
auxiliaries to the Ludlow.

Great weather, aint
Tnescyou have stuck by me E. C. Laston, an Englishman, who has 

just issued a challenge to the world fot 
the memory championship, although only 

of 23 years, is a veritable
Bake ini s

“Shure it serve
-------------- a young

An unsuccessful -attempt has been walking encyclopedia, for he lias memor- 
made to give the Indian city of Delhi ized 40,000 dates of the principal events 
electric lighting and street car service. in the world's history since the creation.
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• «How’s 
Your Stomach"

METHODIST CHURCH AND 
PURITY OF ELECTIONSFashion Hint for Times Readers Your Last Chance to Procure a Free Ad-

A Plan of Campaign Proposed 
foi the Coming Federal Contestis the way people in China say 

“Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

mission Ticket to St. John’s Grand
/■"- . CMx: .,53

i Vv f ■

The Methodist Church of Canada is 
taking up the question of purifying the 
elections. This idea is the result of a 
meeting of the Reform Board of the 
church, the plan being to adopt methods 
used with such success in Westmoreland 
county, in the New Brunswick elections. 
A joint committee is to be formed, and 
to this end Dr. Chown is anxious to 
hear from Canadian clubs and other or
ganizations desiring a greater purity in 
Canadian elections.

The following plan has been suggested 
to be submitted Tor the consideration of 
the joint committee?:

The formation of a central council of 
the Political Purity League, consisting of 
representatives of each party of the dif
ferent churches, and of such other organ
izations as these choose to add to their 
numbers.

The education of the electorate, in the 
duties of citizenship by sermons, pamph
lets and newspaper articles, as well as 
the holding of a convention which shall 
appoint executives ahd a central council 
to organize in the different constitu
encies, and to make known to the public 
what constitutes* corrupt acts.

Exhibition.
i •for itself. Man is so consti-.

C$ Not alone the 25c. or 15c. you save on your purchase, bijt the high quality 
of Merchandise, has been making this special free offer so valuably important 

Bright fresh stocks at remarkably low prices, and with every $3.00 worth of 

goods you buy, a free ticket for adults admission to St. John’s Exhibition ; or 
with every $2.00 purchase a Children’s admission. <1 No postponement the 
last day, of the Exhibition is the last chance for Free Tickets at

r'-i.'■
I.' "vA. :
J ' '<% * BEECHAM’SV|

mm PILLSi
x

: ï

A\ ;

: : to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham’s Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over 30 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa- 
mout remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Bold Everywhere in Canada and U. S.

America. In boxes <25 cents.

ms&îMl •. s
?

C . B .m . is
.ki'.-i

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

l \ Father Francis Crociata, an Italian 
priest, was arrested 
mont, as accessory 
murder of a Sicilian.

at Rutland, Ver- 
after the fact to the

■

Closing SaleLOUIS GOSTE PREDICTS A _
GREAT FUTURE FOR ST.JOHN The attention of the public is called to the fact 

that we are now offering the whole stock, without 
reserve, at prices below cost

SOMETHING NEW IN AUTOMOBILE VEILS.
Novelties in .automobile veils appear in such rapid succession that it is quite 

difficult to keep track of these new ideas, much less purchase each and every one 
that makes its appearance. Quite the newest- of these is one which is unusually 
becoming and decidedly practical. It is made in two pieces and in two weights 
ef chiffon. It is a yard and a half long, and the heavier weight is made to cover 
the hat and tie under the chin, while the lighter weight and that which is used as 
a face covering, draws snugly under the chin and ties at the back. Both veils 
are the same length and joined together a quarter of a yard each side of the 
centre. x

Deminion Government Public Works Engineer Says This is the 
Best Place for the Freight Business—Here to Advise With 

Dr. Pugsley.

>

Stock consists of Sterling Silver Plated Goods, .Cut Glass, tCut
lery, Opera and Field Glasses, Leather Goods, Books and Stationery 
and a variety of Fancy and Sporting Goods too numerous t to 
mention.

vernation with the minister of public 
works I stated that in my opinion the 
following works were required:—

“1—Thq entrance channel should be 
made 800 feet wire and 30 feet deep at 
lowest water in a direction almost north 
and south, widening to not less than 
1,200 feet opposite the projected 
wharves on the Carleton side of the har
bor. This will necessitate the removal 
of a considerable part of the Beacon Spit, 
but it will, in my opinion greatly fa
cilitate' navigation.

“2—On the remaining portion of the 
spit basins 700 feet in length with a num
ber of wharves 200 feet wide should be 
built, as laid down on the plan prepared 
by Mr. Shewen, the engineer of the de
partment in St. John. In my opinion, 
this ie essential to the future welfare of 
your port.

“3—I must mention a very important 
project which the minister of public works 
has earnestly asked me to consider, viz., 
that Of utilizing Courtenay Bay for a ter
minal harbor for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
in St. John. I may say that I have al
ready made a casual examination of the 
locality and that the ide^ of the minister 
seems to be entirely feasible. At any rate 
I am at work on the question and hope in 
a few weeks to be able to give the minis
ter a full repprt.

“These improvements will cost probably 
a large sum of money, but nothing like 
what it has cost 6s make most of the 
European or American harbors. In Eng
land, Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bristol, 
Southampton ; in France, La Have, Bou
logne, Marseille»; in Italy, Genoa; in Aus
tria, Trieste ; in Germany, Hamburg,' Bre
men; in Holland, Rotterdam; in Belgium, 
Antwerp. All these harbors have cost 
millions of dollars, and you know that in 
New York and Boston enormous sums of 
money have_.been expended, and let me 
tell you that long before the whole of the 
works outlined above for St. John can be 
constructed, however fast it may be done, 
the development of the country will more 
than warrant the expenditure, and di
rectly or indirectly the people of Canada 
will derive yearly benefits from these 
works equivalent to several times the in
terest of the money expended.

“We are well forward in our transpor
tation facilities. In railways and canals 
we beat the world, but we are behind in 
our harbor facilities, and my opinion is 
that the great effort of our young country 
must be now in the line of improving all 
our hanbors.”

Mr. Coste will leave for Ottawa today.

Louis Coste, engineer of the public 
Wbrks department, Ottawa, who is at the 
Royal, in an interview last night gave 
his opinion, after study of development 
of the harbors of Canada that on the 
Atlantic coast, St. John is the best point 
at which freight can be handled and he 
predicts a great future.

“I am here under orders of the minister 
of public works,” he said, “to advise with 
him as to how the harbor of St. John can 
be enlarged and made one of the safest 
and most commodious ports on the Atlan
tic coast. For years I have been greatly 
interested in the development of all the 
harbors of Canada-—on the Georgian Bay, 
on the St. Lawrence, and on the Atlan
tic coast. The result of my studies in 
this matter has led me to form the opin
ion that it is not possible at any one 
point, either on the Georgian Bay or on 
the' St. Lawrence, or pn the Atlantic 
coast, to create a large harbor which 
would have a monopoly of the trade, so 
that at the west end of the Great Lakes, 
Fort William and Port Arthur will in
evitably share the immense traffic which 
will be brought them by our three great 
railways, the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and 
the Canadian Northern Railway.

“At the east end of the lakes, Tiffin 
or Midland, Victoria, Collingwood, Parry 
Sound, Goderich, Key Inlet, Sarnia will 
each take a portion of this traffic. v,n 
the St. Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, 
Three Rivers, will come into play; and 
on the Atlantic coast, St. John, Halifax, 
Sydney and other smaller harbors will 
also play an important role in the trans
portation problem, principally during the 
winter.”

“It is evident, however, that the har
bor having the better geographical posi
tion, and thereby an advantage over the 
others in point of distance, will, if prop
erly equipped, take the most prominent 
part, and in this connection I have no 
hesitation to say that as far as Atlantic 
ports are concerned I am satisfied that 
St. John is the best point at which 
freight can be handled, and that it will, 
when improved, seriously compete with 
the largest American ports for freight 
from all over this continent, and that 
at any rate it will realize the dream of 
all the Canadians of seeing all Canadian 
freight shipped from a Canadian port.

“You probably want to know, as be
ing more to the point, what I am prepar
ed to suggest, for the improvement of the 
harbor of St. John. Well, today in con-

i
f ' An early call will ensure bargains.t
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1 illnesses, due to a tripical climate and 

lack of nourishing food. Once he was so 
weak that he was carried on a Irtter on 
board the Morning Star, on which- there 
was a cow, whose milk was the means of 
saving his life.

When asked if long periods of isolation 
from his fellowmen was not the chief trial 
in hie missionary career, he answered: 
“That twenty-seven years between two of 
my three furloughs was a pretty long 
stretch. But, after all, my greatest trial 
has been in seeing some of the native 
converts lapse from the faith. Tropical 
character is apt to have a slim foundation 
of ethics. You know people there will 
lie,” he added sadly. \

Visitors to the Gilbert Islands today lis
ten skeptically to stories of their former 
savage conditions and the danger to life 
which beset travellers in earlier time*: ~
is a safe place now, because this modest, 
scholarly servant of Christ, and 
voted wife counted not their lives dear, 
but gave them unreservedly to those de
graded heathen, 
world recognize the magnitude of their 
service to humanity. Professor Edward C. 
Moore, of Harvard, said recently—thus 
endorsing Professor Thayer’s earlier esti
mate of Dr. Bingham as a man who has 
“done something”—“When I think of 
what he bas done during these- fifty years 
m the Gilbert Islands, anything that tbo 
rest of us do appears too sixfoil to men
tion. I seem .struck dumb in his pres
ence.”

A MISSIONARY WHO DOES THINGSVi—

Were Philip thrown from such a height 
when in full possession of his senses, in 
all likelihood such breath as was in his 
lungs at the moment of his fall would 
have been expelled by the time he reach
ed the water.

He must have resisted the rush of air, 
uttered involuntary cries, struggled wild
ly with his limbs.

But, as it chanced, Mason’s rough hand
ling in carrying him to the balcony made 
active the vital forces that were restoring 
him to consciousness.

He was on the very threshold of renew
ed life when he fell, and the downward 
flight helped rather than retarded the 
process. Indeed, the rush of air was 
grateful. He drank in the vigorous draught 
and inflated his lungs readily. His 
sations were those of a man immersed in 
a warm bath, and the shock of his con
cussion with the surface of the sea in no
wise retarded the recuperative effect of 
the dive.

Of course he was fortunate, after falling 
from such a height, in striking the water 
with his shoulder. No portion of the hu
man body is so fitted to bear a heavy 
blow as the shoulders and upper part of 
the back. Had he dropped vertically on 
his head or his feet he might have sus
tained serious injury. As it was, after a 
tremendous dive, and a curve of many 
yards beneath the sea, he bobbed up in
side the salmon net within a few feet of 
the boat.

Instantly the fisherman saw that it was 
a man, an absolutely naked man, who had 
thus dropped from the sky.

They were amazed, very frightened in
deed, but they readily hauled at the drag
ging net and brought Philip nearer the 
boat. Even at this final stage of hie ad
venture he incurred a terrible risk.

Unable to help himself in the least de- 
and swallowing salt water rapidly 
he rolled away inertly as the net 

under the energetic effgrts of his res-

( Continued.) 
CHAPTER XXI. The Rev. Pr. Hiram Bingham has Labored in the Far Pacific 

for More Than Fifty; Years—Translations ef the Scriptures 
for the Use ef the Natives—A Gilbertese Dictionary.

The Rescue.
When Philip’s almost lifeless body wajs 

flung over the cliff it rushed down through 
the summer air feet foremost. Then, in 
obedience to the 
round until, at 
with the water, the head and shoulders 
plunged first into the waves.

At that point the depth of the sea was 
sixty feet at the very base of the rock. 
At each half-tide, and especially in stormy 
weather, an irresistible current swept 

all sand deposit, and sheered off 
of («tone so effectually,

law of gravity, it spun 
tne moment of impact The Rev. Dr. Hiram Bingham, the noted 

missionary of long service in the Gilbert 
Islands, is now in this country for a brief 
stay. He will attend the meeting of the 
Congregationalist Mission Board in Brook4 
lyn next month. In the current issue of 
the Congregationalist there appears the 
following sketch by Frances J. Dyer, of 
this famous missionary’s career:-—

“If you want to see a man who has done 
something—something which is really 
worth doing—look at that man Bingham.

These words were spoken four years ago 
by Professor Thayer, of Harvard, 
ing the Rev. Dr. Hiram Bingham, who at 
that time was living with his only son, 
then curator of South American history 
and literature in Harvard University. The 
son is now at Yale and last August was 
appointed by Secretary Root, one of five" 
delegates to the Pan-American Scientific 
Congress to be held in Chili next Christ- 

The father's dignified bearing and 
refined, scholarly face give the impression 
of one who has always moved among men 
of letters. It would be far easier to 
imagine him and his accomplished wife 

entertaining college presidents and pro
fessors than as showing hospitality to 
fierce and naked savages on a remote is
land in the Pacific. Yet practically their 
whole life has been devoted to the ser
vices of the Gilbertese. 'Mrs. Bingham, 
who died in 1Ô04, was a lineal descendant 
of Elder Brewster of the Mayflower. With 
her inborn love of neatness and order, it 
must have been no small trial to come 
in contact with the chattering and dirty 
natives on these islands. Fancy her sen- 
cations when a group of them would squib 
on the matting of their tiny house' at 

a huge grease sport from 
bodies! Their clothing

them the New Testament in the native 
tongue. Before leaving there was a con
gratulatory gathering at their home in 
Honolulu at which the King was present.

Ten years later Mrs. Bingham said to her 
husband, “I want you to translate the OM 
Testament before you go home to Heav
en.” How could a man nearly fifty years 
old undertake such a task? The transla
tion mast be made from the Hebrew, 
which he had neglected for twenty-five 
years, having given hie whole attention to 
Gilbertese, Hawaiian and Greek. The ex
amination of the Hebrew points would he 
most trying to his weak eyes. But under 
the inspiration of his wife’s words, backed 
by the wish of the Hawaiian Board of 
Missions, he took hie old Hebrew grammar 
from the shelf and buckled down to hard 
study.

On his fifty-second birthday he was 
ready to begin translation. When about 
half through a visitor brought him a copy 
of the Revision of 1881. “This was an im
mense help,” said he, “and gave me now 
courage.” Then followed an illness of five 
months, but nothing could quench his 
dauntless zeal. With the help of a native 
amanuensis, and obedience to his physi
cian’s restrictions of “no letter writing, no 
visiting, not much talking or walking, 
but much lying down,” he resumed trans
lation, sonfetimes on the bed, sometimes 
at a table. His health steadily improved, 
his eyesight grew stronger. “Then,” he 
exclaimed, “with buoyant hope and in
creased courage I entered upon the home 
stretch.”

One morning in the spring of 1893, after 
an absence of nearly thirty years from 
the United States, he and his wife, with a 
small group of friends, stood in the Bible 
House in New York, watching the last 

of Bevelation .being put into type.
A proof was taken and Dr. Bingham read 
the words aloud in Gilbertese, his voice 
trembling with emotion. The little com
pany adjourned to the big pressroom, the 
type was placed in form, the wheels re
volved and the last page of the first Bible 
in Gilbertese was printed. A prayer, of 
thanksgiving and the singing of the Dox- 
ology followed ! How impressive the sim- could no longer be endured, 
pie, impromptu ceremony! Booming of The commission urges the government to 
cannon, music, oratory, banners and flow- plant about 700,000 acres with forest treefc. 
ere often accompany the launching of a This, with the 300.000 acres of existing 
battleship or the opening of a new canal, forest, would give Ireland 1,000,000 
Yet conquest of material forces sings into of forest land, an area which the commis- 
insignificance in comparison with the vie- sion considers essential for the agricultur- 
tory of a faith which lifts a race from al and industrial requirements of the 
barbarism to the level of civilized hu- country.
man beings. About 20,000 acres would be purchased

His latest literary effort has been the by the government in mountainous and 
preparation of a Gilbertese dictionary, rough regions and managed as state for- 
When ready for publication he loaned the est, while 500,000 acres, chiefly in small 
precious manuscript to an Englishman blocks, would be planted by the state, but 
who returned it by a careless meseanger managed by private owners or by county 
and it was lost beyond recovery. There councils.
is no record of what Dr. Bingham said, Under the Land Purchase' acts much 
but we are sure he showed the same su- woodland is being sold in small parcels 
perb self-control manifested by Sir Isaac and lumbered, aud there is now opportu- 
Newton when his pet dog chewed up pa-1 nity for the government to acquire woods 
pers covered with. difficult astronomical ! and land suitable for forests, 
calculations, representing years of toil, j To show that such a scheme of land 
“O Diamond, Diamond,” he exclaimed,. acquisition and planting is not. impracti- 
he exclaimed, “thou little knowest what ' cable, the commission cites the case of 
mischief thou hast wrought!” j Denmark, an agricultural country half the

Like Carlyle, after an ignorant servant j size of Ireland, which since 1881, has in- 
girl had kindled the fire with the manu- ] creased her forestp by 175,000 acres. Ano- 
script of his French Revolution, Dr. Bing- ; tiler case is that of little Belgium, which 
ham quietly began the work over again. ; in spite of her dense agricultural and in- 
It has taken him ten years, and the monu- j dustrial population and already large for- 
mental task is just completed. So far as j este, has added 70,000 acres to her forests 
known he is the only man who has reduc in the last twenty-five years, 
ed the language to writing, translated the 1 Though Ireland is particularly suited in

. ..«way__
projecting masses 
thât in the course of time, the overhang
ing cliff must be undermined and fall into 
the sea. "

High tide or low, there was always suffi
cient water to float a battleship, and the 
place was noted as a favorite nook for sal
mon, at that season preparing for their 
annual visit to the sylvan streams of the 
moorland valleys.

The lordly salmon is peculiar in his 
habits. Delighting, at one period of the 
year, to roam through the ocean wilds, at 
another he seeks shallow rivers, in whose 
murmuring fords he scarce finds room to 
turn his portly frame.

And the law protects him most jealous.

sen-
his de-

! concern- Scholars all over the

iyIn the river he is guarded like a king, 
end when he clusters at its mouth, lazily 
making up his mind to. try a change of 
water, as a monarch might visit Hom- 
burg for a change of air, he can only be 
caught under certain severe restrictions.

He must not be netted within so many 
yards of the seaward limit of the estuary ; 
he may not be caught wholesale; the nets 
must have maximum length of four hun
dred feet; they must net be set between 7 
P. M. on a Friday and 7 P. M. on a
Monday. , .

Viewed in every aspect, the salmon is 
given exceptional chances of longevity. 
His price is high as his culinary reputa
tion and the obvious sequel to all these 
precautions is that certain nefarious per
sons known as poachers try every arti
fice to defeat the law and capture him.

A favorite dodge is to run out a large 
nuantity of nets in just such a tideway as 
the foot of the cliff crowned by Grange 
House. None can spy the operations 
from the land, while a close watch sea
ward gives many chances of escape from 
enterprising water bailiffs, who, moreover, 
can Bometimee be made conveniently
dl\Vhen Philip hurtled into the placid 
his naked body shone white, like 
plumage of some gigantic bird.

Indeed, fi man who was leisurely pull
ing a coble in a zigzag course—while two 
others paid out a net eo that its sweeping 
curves might embarrass any wandering 
salmon who found himself within its 
meshes—marked the falling body in its in
stantaneous passage, and thought at first 
that some huge sea fowl had dived after

IRELAND NEEDS 
MORE TREES!

as

»

Radical Measures Necessary- 
te Make Up for Past Neglect,t

Ireland has awakened to the national 
value of her forests, but so late that radi
cal measures will now be necessary to 
make up for past neglect. A commission, 
appointed by the Crown to investigate the 
condition of Ireland’s forests and to 
gest measures for bettering it, has just 
made public its report. The commission 
became convinced that there was impera
tive need for afforestation on a large scale, 
that the time had

gree, 
now, 
rose
c tiers. There was grave danger that he 
should drop back into the depths, and 
then he must sink like a stone.

Wearing their heavy sea boots none of 
the fishermen, though each was an expert 
swimmer, dared to jump into the #water. 
But the oarsman being a person of re
source, and reasoning rapidly that not the 
most enthusiastic salmon bailiff in Eng
land would pursuè him in such manner, 
grabbed a boathook and caught Philip 
with it beneath the arm.

He only used the slight force needful 
to support him until another could grasp 
him.

Then they lifted the half-drowned 
on board, turned him on his face to per
mit the water to flow out of his lungs, 

d, instantly reversing him, began to 
raise his- elbows and press them against 
Ins sides alternately.

Soon he breathed again, but he remain
ed unconscious, and a restored circulation 
caused blood to flow freely from the back 
of his head. . .

Of couse the men were voicing their 
surprise throughout this unparalleled ex
perience.

“Whea is he?”
“Where did he coom frae V 
“Nobbut a loony wad hae jumped off 

yon crag.” , „
“He’s neaked as when he was born.
At last one of them noticed his broken 

scalp, lie pointed out the wound to his 
companions. ,

“That was never dean by lallin 1 t 
waiter,” he said.

They agreed. The thing was myster
iously serious. Philip’s youth, his stature, 
his delicate skin, the texture of hands, 
the cleanliness of his teeth and nails, 
quick tokens to the fisherman that some
thing quite beyond the common run of 
seaside accidents had taken place. I he 

of much intelligence, hit

PLAYERS jPLAYS AND Apaiang, leaving 
their well-oiled

the veriest fig-leaf arrangement made versewas
of the pandanus leaf.

Hiram Bingham was bom in Honolulu, 
August 16, 1831, his parents being pioneer 
missionaries to the Hawaiian Islands 
An intelligent tourist asked not long ago 
if any trace could be found on these is
lands of the gospel seed-sowing by those 

( early missionaries. The astonished reply 
was, “Do you find any trace of the gospel 
in the city of Boston?” Three years after 
his graduation from Yale in 1853 he was 
.married and the young couple took passage 
almost immediately on the first Morning 
Star for the Gilbert Islands. The group 
lies nearly on the equator, where the mer
cury never drops below 76. Their house, 
24x16. received the signiticent name of 
Hap^y Home. Their food was almost as 
meagre as John the Baptist s, consisting 
of' fish, cocoanuts, andr pandanus fruit. 
Once a year the Morning Star brought 
other supplies, but her moqt precious car
go was the mail bag.

,rIt was pretty hard,” said Dr. Bing
ham, “to have our first mail appropriated 
by the natives, who thought it was some 
kind of new food! As we visited their 
huts, we found fragments of letters which 
we purchased with a fish hook, or some 
trifle equally dear to the savage heart, 
either hopelessly mutilated or lost.”

There in the tropics, the only white man 
on hhe island, and amid uncongenial sur
roundings, he began to “do something. 
At Ms ordination his father said to him: 
“Make yourself master of their language.
. . . Translate and publish the Scrip
tures.” How little the son dreamed of 
the ioil and sacrifice involved in carry
ing out that commission ! 
ties were stupendous. The climate 
enervating, his eyesight poor, and after 
a few years he was compelled by ill-health 
to reiyove to Honolulu. But encouraged 
bv his wife, who was a fine linguist, he 
entered? upon the task of actually making 
a lang lage.

He iiad to collect his own vocabulary 
- Mount Everest, of the Himalayas, is the and construct his own grammar, 

highest mountain peak in the world, achieve ment has not been paralleled since 
being over 29,000 feet high. The 18,000,- John ISiot prepared his Bible for the In- 
000 packets representing one year's out- dians. Some ludicrous mistakes occurred, 
put of “Salada” Tea, would, if placed end as in trying to find a Gilbertese eqmva- 
to end, produce a pyramid 5,600 000 feet in lent for prayer, 
height, or 103 times higher than the high- “to practice incantations,” precisely what, 
est mountain in the world. Can you they were expected not to do! At length, 
grasp the magnitude of the demand for : in the summer of 1873, they sailed with 
“Salada” Tea? * glad hearts back to Apaiang, taking with

sug-

BIG SHOW AT NICKEL tures. There is one entitled : The Comic 
Singer Who Came Too Late.

Seky, the wonderful lady magician 
will be seen today in special acts of ma
gic and illusion, while Harry Newcombe- 
will be heard in a late and very pretty 
illustrated song.

The Nickel will wind up a notable week 
of visitation with a big matinee for thé 
schoolchildren and children from outside 
of town and in the evening a specially 
attractive "programme. The last five days 
have been marked with enormous crowds 
of people who 
exhibition and all are taking back with 
them excellent impressions of the Nickel’s

come when the “lelj 
alone” doctrine applied to the woods

lin town to attend thewere MARRYING MARYmansea
the A large and enthusiastic audience greet

ed the performance of Marrying Mary "t 
the Opera House last night. The princi
pals in the “Three Men in a Boat” song 
were compelled to respond to ten encores. 
The fini was as usual clean and highly ap
preciated, especially the breakfast table 
scene and the automobile courtship. The 
Cupid song was also accorded unstinted 
applause. There will be a reserved seat 
matinee this afternoon at 2.30, but no 
performance, to-night.

acresway of entertaining. The big feature to
day is the fairy fantasy “Bobby White in 
Wonderland,” or the story of a lad who 
was carried to a strange land by toy bal
loons. The Humanovo Co. will make 
their farewell appearance in the farce, 
“Wanted a Maid,” and several other long 
pictures—comedies, dramas, etc.—will con
clude a programme over fifty minutes 
long, two new songs and the best music 
in town.

an

Xut the loud splash startled the three 
Not so did a cormorant or a white-men

winged solan plunge to secure an unwary 
haddock. . , , , ,, .

The net attendants straightened their 
backs; the oarsman stood up. The distur
bance was so near, so unexpected, that it 
alarmed them. They looked aloft, think
ing that a rock had fallen; they looked 
to the small eddy caused by Philips dis- 

X appearance to see if any sign would be 
given explanatory of an 
fence.___

AT THE PRINCESS SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS
A special matinee for women and chil

dren will be given at the Princess today. 
The new show is spoken of as the best 
and many enjoyed the performance yes
terday.

Four new pictures received yesterday 
proved hits. The Courageous Flower Girl 

dramatic . picture with strong situa
tions. The Stone Breaker is interesting 
in every detail. Mother's Darling is a 
beautiful story for the lover of funny pic-

Three successful councils of the Salva
tion Army wer» held yesterday in the 
citadel, Charlotte street, each addressed 
by Commissioner Coombs, who arrived 
yesterday from Newfoundland. Today 
there will be two more councils ,one in 
the morning for the officers and local 
officers, the other in the evening for of
ficers and soldiers, at which the commis
sioner will speak.

There is expected to be a record at
tendance at the commissioner’s lecture 
in the Opera House at 3 o’clock, Sunday 
afternoon. He will speak on “A Modern 
Srusade.” Every arrangement has been 
made for the comfort of those who at
tend, but it would be advisable to go 
early in order to secure a good seat.

unusual occur-

The ditticul-
was

oarsman, a man 
on an explanation. , v_ r, ,

“He was <s warm in’ doon t elm alter t 
birds,” he cried. “Mebbe fotygraffin’ ’em. 
I’ve heerd o’ sike doin’n.”

“Man alive,” cried one of his mates, 
“he wouldn’t strip te t skin for that 
job.”

This was unanswerable. Not one gave a 
thought to the invisible Grange House.

They held a hasty consultation. One 
man doffed his jereey for Philip's bene
fit, and then they hastily covered linn 
■with oilskin coat and overalls.

(To be continued.)

whole Bible into that language, and super-, soil and climate for the growth of forests, 
vised the printing of the volume. He has j and some of her area is much better 
supplied other means of education and adapted for forests than agricultural crops, 
Christian culture by preparing this die- yet only 306,000 acres, or 11 per cent, of 
tionary, hymn-books, and miscellaneous her total area is forested, 
literature. He has suffered from repeated a-fifi-NmiHiHs?n-riw .fiio io
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Trade Mark
For free sample write 

CREED. Agent, Halifax.
Ath 
Jttltr 
Z#r it.

The word used meant
j. s.

IThe ShineSite i
The average depth of English coal 

mines is 400 feet.
f
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Old coughs, desperate coughs, rasping 
coughs, extremely perilous coughs, 
coughs that shake the whole body. It 
takes a strong medicine, a doctor’s 

. , , , , medicine, to master such coughs. A
K. «?■< »*"y

Cherry Pectoral. i',c..Yi2i:

Old Coughs
his place. Trust him at all times.
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WHBT GENERAL WOLFE'S RELATIVE 
SAW WHILE VISITING IN CANADA 500,000

PERSONS
Help for Weak Backs

people are entirely free from Kidney 
That is why so many men and women of 
50 and 60 and over, suffer with backaches, 
harp twinges in the back and legs. Rheu

matism and Sciatica, bladder troubles, scalding urine and 
frequent passages at night.

Gin PiHs mean a healthy, hearty old age. Gin Pills 
keep the kidneys well and strong. Even when there are no 
severe pains or dizzy spells, three or four Gin Pills 
a day will keep the Kidneys flushed and free from 
accumulations and in perfect order so that they 
can perform their work of filtering the impurities 
from the blood, and thereby keep up the vigor 
and vitality of youth.

Few old 
trouble. Mr. George Wolfe Was Not Very Favorably Impressed With 

What he Saw of Quebec During Tercentenary Time.
7

Many of them will idlyare seeing this advertisement.
pass it by, while the thoughtful few will ponder awhile 
and wonder whether there is really anything in it.

“ It seems almost impossible,” some will say.
“ It can’t be done,” will be the opinion of others.
“ Fancy a suit made to measure for $5.74," some 

will cry, “ Absurd ! ”
While a small section of readers will probably decide to 
investigate our offer and

They are bound to France by a strong 
sentimental tie, yet in other respects 
there is a tremendous gulf between 
them. They would probably be insulted 
if you called them British; but if they 
could be transported bodily to Paris 
they would be at once essentially Brit
ish because they would be in an utterly 
foreign atmosphere. I hardly knoiw how 
to convey to you clearly what I mean, 
but though that sentimental tie exists 
they have nothing in common with mod- 

France and are wide from the 
French as the poles asunder.”

“There is no question about their loy
alty to the British Crown?”

“None, I am convinced of that, 
they would throw up their caps with 
joy if the ‘Marseillaise' were played. 
Nothing but French is talked in the 
streets. The better classes are like the 
Welsh in the more remote villages of 

They talk

The Yorkshire Herald publishes an in
terview with Mr. George Wolfe, of 
Acomb Priory, York, and County Kil
dare, Ireland, who, at the invitation of 
the Dominion Government, attended the 
Quebec Tercentenary. In part, the arti
cle is as follows:—

Naturally, Mr. Wolfe paid particular 
attention to the Plains of Abraham, 
where Wolfe defeated Montcalm in 1759 
and Levis triumphed over Murray six 
months later, 
sacred to French and English alike, ap- 

to have been a sort of Tom Tid-

*

j

FILLS
SEND FOR FREE PATTERNSHaucpax, N.S., Feb. h.

"I have suffered from side kidneys for about five 
years and had got very little relief from varions 
medicines I had taken, until I tried Gin Pills which 
gave me instant relief. I cannot speak too highly of 
them and will recommend them to my friends.”

Mrs. M. LAWRENCE.

/no* TM /
These precious Plains, ern

of our Clothing to Measure.
Thus the result of this advertisement will be that we 

shall add many customers to our already extensive clientèle 
—men whose only lament will be that they had not dealt 
with us sooner.

We are sure of this point because we have already 
received hundreds of letters to the same effect.

One day you also will be tempted to write to us. 
Why not make our acquaintance to-day?

Our wonderful patterns of Suits and Overcoats to 
Measure from $5.14 to $20 can be had for the asking.

pear 
dler’s ground.

“They are in a most deplorable condi
tion,” said Mr. Wolfe, in answer to a 
question. “There are no trees, perhaps 
there never were any; there is plenty of 
stones and rubbish; there is no grass. 
Really, the look of the place is disgrace
ful. A great deal has been encroached 

houses have been built ,and 
big market gardens. Very lit

tle remains. One of the objects in view 
in organizing the pageant was to raise 
money to help to buy out those people 
who have acquired rights over the plains 
in one way and another, and turn the 
place into a park.”

“The famous Plains of Abraham look 
like a piece of waste land?”

"Exactly so. Like a city building 
plot not ready for the market.”

"And what about the monuments?”
Mr. Wolfe picked up a picture of a 

1 memorial. “That is Champlain’s monu
ment. It is a beautiful piece of work. 
Champlain was the founder of Quebec, 
you know, and the celebrations were 
really in honor of the Champlain ter- 

You see they had to be

Yet
I1;,

A 1#Don*t make the mistake of neglecting yonr kidneys. Pains in the X
back and limbs are not “signs of old age.” They are signs of '
kidney trouble. Get Gin Pills to-day and see how quickly you improve.

Gin Pills are guaranteed to cure or money refunded. For sale by all 
druggists and medicine dealers at 50c. a box or—6 for $3.50. Sent on receipt 
of pnoeif your dealer does not handle them.

We have such unbounded faith in the curative qualities of Gin .Pills that 
we wtB let you test them free. Mention this paper and we will send you a 
sample box free of change.

6 Wales; they are bi-Hngual.
French among themselves, but if spoken 
to in re™gli«h they answer in a sort of 
pidgin tongue.

“What do you think of Quebec?
“It is a beautiful city — but their 

They are terrible! Never again 
will I grumble at our roads. Nobody 

seems to make a road. Some of 
been

on, many 
there are

NEW YORK STYLESroadsI?..

or London's Latest Fashions*ever
them look as if they had never 
made at all—full of rate and great holes. 
And the motor cam scudded about in the 
wildest fashion. How they kept up
right is a mystery to me. Why, if this 
road out here was a tenth part as bad 
as the roads in Quebec, the hedges would 
be dotted with smashed _ motors. *

“Is there no speed limit there? ’
"I don’t know, but I should say not. 

Quebec, as you know, is built on a hill, 
and the motors go dashing and whooping 
down at terrific speed. The poor pedes
trian has to skip, I can tedl you.”

• you visit any of the historical 
buildings while there?"

"One of the most interesting vtote we 
paid was to the Ursuhne Convent. Que
bec is full of nuns, and the Ursuhne or
der played a great part in the early Me 
of Quebec. We received the permission 
of the Archbishop to visit the place. 
Montcalm was buried in a capel there, 
and they keep his head under a glass 
shade. It was a gruesome sight, the eyes 
and nose cavities being filled with a sort 
of soft wax. When Count de Montcalm 
saw it he nearly fainted. The sisters 
have also the last letter Montcalm wrote, 
and a table General Murrey wrote his 
orders on.”

“Did. you see any Wolfe relics?
“No, there doesn't seem to be any. He 

lived a very austere life, and his posses
sions were of the simplest. It is said 
when he was dying he presented the two 
pistols he was wearing to his doctor. 
The doctor’s family are anxious to seU 
them to the Government, but they want 
an enormous price—about £4,000. There 
seems no doubt about their genuineness. 
By the way, there is a little cottage near 
Montmorency Falls where Wolfe lay for 
some weeks sick after the fight on the 
Plains, where the English got defeated. 
I visited it, and the owner presented me 
with a bit of plaster off the wall of the 

where Wolfe lay. He had nothing 
else to give."

The Natfraal Brag & Chemical Ce., limited, TM0OT9.Sept. 0 Remember, we Guarantee to supply you with as smart 
have ever worn for less money110Formally mad» by Tha Boh Drug Co., Wiaaipag. a Suit or Overcoat as you 

than you have ever paid.
The process is simple. Merely fill in a postcard, and 

address same to us as below, asking for our selection of 
materials. By return you will receive our latest assort
ment of patterns, together with latest fashion-plates, 
instructions for accurate seltmeasurement, tape measure, 
all free and carriage paid. We dispatch your order within 
seven days from receipt, and if you do not approve, return 
the goods, and we will refund your money.

depots in the following cities: Vancouver 
(B. C.), Toronto (Ont.), Quebec (Que.), 
and 64 Prince William street, St. John 
(N. B.), where all interested parties will 
be cordially welcomed.

ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN
AT EXHIBITION YESTERDAY

1

centenary.
careful of French susceptibilities. They 
could not expect the French-Oanadianfl 
to rejoice over the capture of Quebec by 
the English.”

“Did you see Wolfe’s monument?” 
“Yes; it’s nothing but a straight pil

lar with a bit of green painted railing 
round.”

“It m not elaborate, then?”
“It is sadly neglected. The place 

to be the resort of all the cats

■

HE SAYS WOMEN HAVE 
TOO MUCH POWER 

TODAY

-1

IAdmission Totalled up 13,680 Which Was Best Fifth Day 
on Record—W. W. Black af Amherst Wins Biggest Share 
of Prize Money.

»

rznrv^'Jamaica, N. Y., Police Captain 
is of the Opinion That the Fair 
Sex Have Too Much to Say- 
Careless and Expensive.

seems
and dogs of the neighborhood. It is in 

bad condition. The joint memorial 
to Wolfe and Montcalm is a little bet
ter, but not much. That also is a straight 
pillar. The monument to Murray is a 
little better,

(New York Commercial) “Nelson’s
That the woman suffragettes, or suffra- square is a pillar, and we think a lot 

gettes, .will never secure the vote or sup- about it.”
port of Captain Patrick J. Tracy, of the "Oh, but this is nothing like Nelson’s
Jamaica police station, is one of those monument. These pictures flatter it
few things that can be really counted up- very much. It is a small affair, 
on in this changeable world. The captain then, of course, one could not expect the
believes that the women have already ; prench to join in any glorification of
too many rights as it is; that it is their 
rule which is responsible for the anti
gambling agitation, for the hard times in 
and about Saratoga and for many of the 
other evils that are seen in this our day

veryE. Hunter, Moncton, 1st; Miss Géorgie 
Marks, Moncton, 2nd.

Modem Point Lace—Mrs. A. E. Wilson 
St. John, 1st; Mrs. R. Wilby, St. John,

A comparative statement <of the attend
ee* at the exhibition to date is:— THE WORLD'S MEASURE TAILORS, 

(DeptS3E ), 60 & 62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, 
ENGLAND.

Addresses lor Patterns :
\ For Toronto and East Canada !
CURZON BROS., c/o MIGHT DIRECTORIES, LTD. 
(Dept-sSE ), 74/76 Church St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

For Winnipeg and the West s 
CURZON BROS., c/o HENDERSON BROS. (Dept. 53E ), 

279 Carry Street, WINNIPEG.
Please mention this paper

19081906 too.” ■
monument in Trafalgar

2nd.3,968... 4,072 
... 10,608 
... 11,384 
... 16,172 

..... 14,631
........ 9.01“

Saturday 6,293

Saturday .......
Monday ... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday ... 
Thursday ....
Friday ...........

Modem Honiton Lace—Mrs. R. Wilby, 
1st; Miss Susie Wilson, St. John, 2nd.

Battenburg (Best Specimen)—Mrs. J. 
F. Roach, Sussex, 1st; Mias M. E. Hunt
er, 2nd.

Teneriffe (Best Specimen)—Miss Phoebe 
Day, St. John, 2nd prize.

Tatting (Best Specimen)—Mrs. Tobias 
Spinney, St. George, 1st; Mrs. H. W. 
Bioume, Woodstock 2nd.

Netting (Best Specimen)—Mrs. D. J. 
Leavitt, St. John, 1st; Miss Budd, Home

6,514
ll,3oU
16,372
13,620
13,680 IBut

71,072Total The restoration orWolfe and Murray, 
re-building of these monuments is part 
of the scheme of improvement."

“Now tell me what you think about 
the French-Canadians?”

“I received nothing but the most con
spicuous kindness from them. They are 
an intensely religious people, and are 
really the French before the Revolution. 
They are 150 years behind our neigh
bors across the Channel, and are indeed 

like them than a Scotsman is.

The attendance yesterday took a sur
prising jump and 13,680 paid admissions

registered or 4,668 more than on | for Incurables, 2nd.
Irish Point Lace—Miss A. Squibb, and generation.

Moncton, special mention. - Captain Tracy has just returned from a
Handmade Lace Handkerchief — Mre. few weeks trip to Saratoga and other por

tions of the state. When asked how the 
\ conditions this year were there compared 
! with last, he declared that it was tragic 
to see the forlorn state of affairs.

“Last year all was hustle and bustle 
in Saratoga,” he said. “Now everything 
is closed. Why, on one track, where 
thousands from the West used to come, 

hundreds of thousands of dol-

weee
the' corresponding day in 1906. The con- 
tin nan» of fine weather, the fact mat 
ft waa children’s day and the excellence 

;of the attraction* largely contributed to
I this total. Today with nearly every fea- Knitting and Crochet,
tore still on the programme and a new Best 5 yards lace, Knitted—Mise Susie 
«ttrietion added in the amusement hall Wilson, St. John, 1st.
((the management are looking forward to Best 5 yards lace, Crocheted—Miss 
iBering the last exhibition figures exceed- Gladys Mitchell Rothesay, 1st.

tvv ”**• “ *d™"" r«"v- „ „lub.to do re. * lars; where purses of $10,000 used to oe
The new attraction on the amusement p]ain gewing hung up every day, now they have but

ife5^&nRud<l who havfbee^ the prin- Best Set of Infants ^thing, Machine tT the dinner" MeU, ,..
reruremrats^were ^made‘yesterday °for & C^-Mre’ & W U <me of the saddest ttings mag- j „0n. Thomas Greenway ex-Premier of

Œh^esTpT*™ Te » ”l both in McMurray, Lancaster Heights, 1st. ot? eovemor there and ? ; Manitoba’ wa6 bom “ ^ the 0?towa Ikion/Club) He served ss
thfStemoon anHvening in front of tne Best Slip Waist, hand and machine gullifan Co]mty f never aaw land, in 1838, and came to Canada, m alderman for several terms before election
grand stand. The contract with Professor work—Miss Jessie Fleming, Newcastle, 1st, a|iyth?ng ,ike it Reforms, they say 1844. His first entry into public life was as mayor.
«oinnan as originally made terminated Miss Susie Witoon 2nd. should come slowly, and when they come in the council of Stephen, Huron county, Prof J. S. McLean, of Toronto Univer- (Montreal Witness.) as to be of interest to the physician as well

StftsJSXS “*■ ** - «*» - *"• —- L'AIT .(.‘tr.-;;; : r, ayrssf. £ *i TS'SPJSS&SSS£~

The only yesterday, was in the, -Playgrounds. who are boesing things to-day. They say ; eveI% on the unseating of hie former op- re^^d °*c d todav He has j disease and its treatment; and if the whole i [hep human body for repair, granted it ie
trotter making competition. The awards T Vrô that racetrack gambling should cease and1 Donent he carried the constituency and railway rates m Canada today. community were co-oneratlng in the good | given any help whatever.
SSi»vLu:SjVSid’SsS52.*^3 ££& «’£€'*“SLsl’ST,£1 *»

sratMtfsraAs whJL *€ S

ed. .... , . Playgrounds 1st. mg it. The women are having too muen, fidence of thc electors up to the eretf mvamaDle. Simcoe coun- the Prevention of Tuberculosis, but the fact resrh of the poor a,ld rlch Although the,
The parade of priee winning homes and _ Rook—Y No name) Sweet violets education, and that s the trouble. present time. In January, 1888, he Prof. McLean was f R * ..remains that the methods will show expensive tents, codages, sana-

«ittle was witnesed by a large crowd. 1 ocrap Book (JNo name), Sweet violete, 4<w- young friend, you never see ;P ,, s nn to form an admin- ty. He received the degree of B. A. at combating tuberculosis and of caring for con toria and hospitals, they will als»Eemonstrate
oatue was ^ ! let; (No name), Field of Clover, 2nd. ^ vvny' my, younf was called on to Iorra f Toronto University with honors in history sumptive sufferers are «till wofully msuffi h 0f the 8hack, the tent upon theThe mart “T1?*Replica Work-Minnie Hill, Centennial, the women folks do the work their gran- istration> taking the office of prudent of 1 oronto Umversity witn wag , cient. They will never be better it s feared roof> thee coruch on the ’gallery or the back
and the excellent condition of the cattle, pi ‘ d lst , mes performed. >io; they are too good .. council and commissioner of agncul- and political science m i until the public is educated upon this sub yard
greatly took the fancy of the spectators, J®,. ^ v * M Vfotnri* 1 for that. You never see them staying , , immigration. He was premier Mackenzie Fellow inrjL894-5, and wro ^ _ ject. tt has An effort will be made to dispel the morbid

_nH frpmipnt annlause i Outline Work Maggie Findlay, Victoria, „A,irQ^Qr*i rw3-i;ricr notatnee and imJÎ. , • ( wat-l- wnc +hA aboli- valuable thesis on the tariff systems of On various occasions when the m^5ter. , fear consumptive cases shewn by so manjend there q PP ; Playgrounds, 1st; Beta Horihan, Victoria home nowadays, p 8 P until 1900. His chief work as Canada Following this he attended Col- been brought before the authorities, the state- peopie by demonstrating how the tuberculoslt
P1S° MdaSt Rita Horihan 1st ! tFSL'ÏÏ&ttIdpubKuS Y., where he took ; S8Ï ^tientmay

Today Prize winnera wiU be bw re-j M^/^^Centennial ! bük, while they never take a iC province, and the passage of an act fel] ^ chimgo '

g?® tt a Znl: ' Pte"dnd^-ffler-Edith McFarlane Cen-1 frt‘n«?'d^ ^ tteYprotidea^ "mg -^te school, He^ga-m J. the degr«: of PK ^ KITSTotf
mT.1i.» eedliw *404 Another Am-L Knitted Muffler-JWUth Mcbarlane, Ven ^ them aU day long filing ™ a good clauses of the D. from that institution. His thesis on lB the smallest in the world-about two per aud preparatlon o£ food wm be shown by
bis share totalling JflUi. Anotner Am tennla] playgrounds, 1st. ! thal- , 1 ve 6e™ .. * to the so-called monopoly clauses occasion was a history of the thousand. , the Victorian Order of Nurses, the Ecole?Me-beret firm, Logan Bros., comes next with Work of chUdren Under Thirteen Years. here with their tahses towai-d the a reement under which the Canadian Paci the tetter o 8yBtems of In Boston and New York a very large lnagere| the D1^t Dispensary and other socie-
*393. Sir William Van Home will re- pm Cover combining hemming seam- i station as happy as larks. Rajlway was constructed. He was development 01 tne ra J y amount of money has been spent during the u engaged ln this work.«ive $206 .for his French Canadian and ; J1”0* ^^Mildred8 JonT aO yZ | , "And ^do you notice also my young bcect^7oa>the House of Commons in 1904 “^and^oken of as^ being a most Past_ few injhe^eatmen^o^this^ ---------------- —----------------- --

Dutch belted cattle, atid is third on the old> Protestant Orphan Home, let; Pearl friend, that >ou dont see y,for Lisgar. . t re jn ^97 he was appointed to the ; thousands of dollars expended in the educa- I AND PIRACY CHECKED
list. McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, will be Ste ’art proteetant Ornhan Home 2nd ol a Saturday night tipsy and stumbling iyArcv scott, Mayor of Ottawa, ib one ature. in ne ™ “PP” . tional aspect of the work alone. The results r iixr^v.
paid $225, and Rope/ Bros of Charlotte- ^“fiVTo come o^’and on arpund the streets as you used to? You barristera of the capi- E““r“e^joined ,
town (P. E. L), $207. GuyCarr, of Comp —Mildred Jones, 1st; Violet Stewart, d<m t see them, as formerly, getting up ta[ city> and is a son of Hon. R. - f ,t f the Univereity of Toronto, from the disease in New York have decreased 

(Que.), follows with $200, and C. A. Victoria Playgrounds 2nd early of a Sunday morning, and putting „ Secretary of State. He has for the tac Y - , daughter 0f over forty* per cent. Similar results are met,
.Archibald of Truro, next with $185. '1Ct0na 1 laygrounde, zna. y on and goiDg £or an b™7ve„ "been prominent in the politl- Prof. McLean married a daughter ot Chicago, Baltimore and elsewhere.
Otherheavy winners’are W. McMonagle Nalura, Hjst jail-day’s fishing trip. No; they come sociafVof the city over which Mr.J.Ljim MacDougaU, formerly audv ^ ^^J^o-^o^smaiier^citie^o,^
& Sons, of Sussex, $175, Stoneycroft Farm, 'heme Saturday, and thc wife, she tells mayor since last year, having tor-general. made upon the disease than in Montreal.

><• A— da Rallvne (P. .). $173: R. A. ; Plants-Open Competition. (1,™ t„ cive nn all their wages, and ne na ----------------- ------------------- — with th. result that In the past three years , , . . , . „
Snowball, of Chatham, $164, and Joeelyn Rest collection of Weeds, properly dont even leave them a couple of dol- --------- - ■AYtaJC' there has been anva=crfeaf®t‘°fltvheeper ce„t W° °L° th, wLv Mr uarnL
A Young, of Simonds, $138. mounted, with common and scientific Jars to go out and get a few drinks with. ^Qgg Jn house, and now they are try- C°During °the° past six years the Montreal es er' one p

Taking the prize winners by provinces, , names—Carmichael Kingston, Kings Co., She controls the purse, and dominates t0 t h;m in jail. Didnt I tell you League for the Prevention o[ s*?.ot course where mining companies, or-
New Brunswick will receive about $3,650 diploma. the home. When they go out of a Sun- , q thing is certain, the women |A| DI/” I INI has been c,arrhy„l,°g frrUtthe consumptiv/ and ganized solely to obtain vast areas of timber
Nova Scotia about $1,575, P. E. Mend day, they don’t go out stag. You can bet ; ^ aro'nd me, if I ran help it 1 IN DIO UIMUIV "peftant ÏÏS hi « her land under cover of the mining laws espe-
about $950 and Quebec, $380. : Plants-Open to Children or Schools. OI/’that. Those days are gone. They go a time when the men will --------------- friends . J tews Tound thclr work exposé

No feature of an exhibition is so liable , st_ John County—Christopher Arm- out with their wives, or not at all. I ke u and aee what’s the matter, and , r .< pm. The work of this body iMhe past making « ^ watch,ulnesg 0[ the tporesl
to pass unnoticed as the catering depart- strong Rockland road, 1st. "The wives nowadays dress well, do, P. do as they Uke. But now : Several Lodges OT the r.W. A ; use of a executWe powers of officers, they naturally raised a cry against
ment, unless there are complaints This ; Klngs County-Miss Ada M. Colwell, you notice, even if the men folk go with-, ^’^en-why, there’s no handling c_r(>d<> to |oin thc American 1 The le.gufara in “any but extravagant hands, the «Vll« .“SSSJmw to
year under the auapicee of the ladies of jubiiee let ; Lulu Crawford, Kingston, out new suits. They spend their money ‘ „ 5CCCUC IO JOIfl in ; and this fact should gam l,he .rfa^ym^“pa' taii^tfile to twenty acres of land simpîy by
8t. John the Baptist church, the hungry ^d. . on their fluffy-ruffle hats and new fangled 1 them'__________ ---------------------------- Order thy the pa“,L'n"“unoTwhich the “ague ®s showing worth of minmg work done7up?
crowds have been well fed and .cared for. , Sunbury-Miss Emma H. Babbitt, Swan dresses, and the men folks do the pay- . |Dcn A I C Vr r’ __________ Ibout 'To ““er on J‘- hNo n°.f .“Tralon'ifi^rconlrad

• Yesterday it was learned that between ^ ing. Why, I have seen them go on a va- ; YORK LIBER ALS ■ N s gept 18._The disaffected That campaign is to be an educatlonal^one aP0^ertthh" ^^orth of wô?k has hem done
rs,^S5Tg5îjsss,r| ïsesLSssj-ssriî* shr,52Ss.“«r«.Ti: convene today m

ss. W—s : ! as F„„ *. B., s==r£s 1
Of the exhibition had received many com ( Sehool took first prize and Mies Emma Next month might see their hubby in York meet in convention at the , îwwfitîôn&can be prevented, cured or arrested. Pacific coast, were taken up eimply to obtain
fir*?a=tïittîss assacna-ar-SEvp
parently leaving nothmg undone to give, Q Morrisey, St. John, 1st; George she? I tell you that the wife has too : Dommatc a new candidate for the h “a>'attPa Phibitin„ future Agitation ! , Jenuest Mng mide to the provincial stepped in and put a stop to It. thus saymg

srs r Wv.tssrt: : =— —• KS ?«>4 ~ aabs rawa
the dining hall by the executive. The them going to work in the day time, and held the posi convention a public but the secessiomets v>i PP M j l ryb® at the disposal of the committee. ---------------- ~ " , _
awards made yeeterday were:- CXfilDItS the cars are as full of women as they1 At the doae of th P courts to compel a dmsion. ^teps to this ™ council has been asked to double Members of Salvage Corps, !No. 1 Com-

D- K. McLaren, Limited. “ otmen. And the hard times are cans- meeting ** a™“ and £ U. end have aiready been taken. ; Sta! Pan>% are requested, to meet at No J
One of the largest and most attractive ed by tbe women.” ars will be H • ================= 1 reau«.tdbe granted, but now at the end of; fire station at 2 o clock this afternoon

exhibits is that of D. K. McLaren, Lim- At that moment in came two women, McAlpme. ____________ The Dent nf Health : two months the city council still has the, for the purpose of attending the funeraJ
ited, manufacturers of genuine English taiking excitedly, and complaining that ---------___ aa/,|, m lai “ ,, matter almost™! hand, i ”f James Robertson; dress: tunics and
oak tanned leather belting and general tbe husband of one of them treated one ' FX-JUDGES WILL RUN Is lots of red and vitalizing blood to the bU,ls granted the officials of the; caps,
mill furnishers, where a full assortment of 60n better than the younger brother. It ; *-/V J nourish and invigorate the body. If your ! league siate that it will in all probability be
leather, balata, hair and -other belting is wafl not a case for the police to. settle, | FAD QUEBEC SEATS blood is thin and watery use “Fcrrozone. ' necessary to i°^®“e,the^undcrtaking^alto;, Nine men were killed in a head-on eol-
displayed, along with a large assortment and they were told so plainly. ! Lv>l% V£ jt supplies the necessary elements such as ?>’„^jth^the exhibition are in the neighbor- lision on the Northern 1 acific at Mis-
of lace leather and every description of “There,” said the captain, after the s , ig—Ali three aspirants for phosphorous and iron, and quickly re-, hood ot (rom tlvc t0 B|x thousand dollars. solda, Montana,
belt fasteners. two had gone, “that simply shows i«st l *“ ervatlve nomination in St. Ann's Btores lost strength and spirits. Ferro- The «hlblt‘pa P,}ijinrtak$?millar "exhibitions

One of the most interesting things is what ] was telling you. There was one | “ ® , thls clty-Alderman O'Connell, zone is an unequalled restorative, for the ”a%rcbc°en held elsewhere and with the most! . .
the sample of waterproof leather belting man jn a hundred who decided to be ; mrran and M. J. Morrison—have tired, the sick and the run down, it, satisfactory results. Among tho most import- LOITiplSint ADOUl InC IfalCr.
which has ^J:df^VteanblVe0atk11h^ned,;: ============== j retired in favor of E,-Judge Doherty, who stimulates the appetite .Me digestion. t%»SS£ If the water you drink disagrees, cause.
who have heretofore been greatly handi - — ] ceive the unanimous nomination of the soothes the nerves, and makes the sjs asm ^ by (he state ot Maryland, and ini rramDS diarrhoea or gas. take a few drops
capped in their ability to procure a belt Frequent CdUSC Of PalenCSS convention to be held next Tues- tem too healthy for disease to exist. No , wphplrh Pr osier took a prominent part. : , XerviUne three times a day. It tones
suitable to all climates and conditions. 1 ,. . - . ^ P»ty at a conve tonic does so much good m a short time R Is intended, hy means of .e r'. -,,1 dia- ™ Nervumeitnree urae J dieorderei... *. %. eKTi6t."L* : *5.... «-««. <>«-■ - a» b;x : tszszœæsrsrærs: S S. 7A rSSJT » *« J“ÜÏS SL-yffl- » » M„„- ST3L,... ....... = ........-m » 553- grVJÿSiSE-fiSSTÆjsss suaesstes SfWE’-^v- rtffga * »

treal Owing however, to the increasing ach and aid digestion. Try Dr. Hamil- j as the Conservative candid te - Kingston Ont. ‘ logical section, which will be so arranged bottle of Toisons Nervume.
demand for their goods they have stock ton’s Pills yourself, 25c. county.

VGeorge P. Sancton, St. John, special men
tion. !

no more OVER SEVEN HUNDRED ■NSKETCHES OF THE NEW
RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS

DIE OF TUBERCULOSIS
This is Montreal’s Annual Record—A Great Exhibition in 

That City in November to Enlighten the People on This 

Subject

The Big Prize Winners

Thousands of Acres of Timber 
Saved for the People.ton

In McClure's, Will C. Barnes tells of the

eeura

1

ifine Arts
Lace.

Carrickma Cross, (Domestic)—Miss M.

Moving Picture Machines
Edison and Powers, and all stan

dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 

, immediate shipment, also slightly 
' used films from 3c. per foot up. 

Shipments prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price lise to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE
12 and 34 Queen Street East, Toronto.
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Co.. P. O. Box. 2W4, i
RU.KnnTi> Vint» 1

blank space whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS.
..TOWN.._ST.

TEETH EXTRACTED free ExhibitionSt. John, Sept. 19th, 1908. j THE FOREST FIRES

tEIje Wtiming Stme^.
• •

MEET
AT

, A lighted match and a carele 
And a noble forest’s grave ! 

And wild winds every fame to 
Is there no power to save?

HARVEYS ss man
VWe have the best painless v • • • »

method in Canada. To de- Z P//Z)#"C 
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

fan—

Mark how affrighted, deep-wood things, 
Shrink back ss the monaxchs fall!

| And the doe's shrill voice with distraction 
rings

ST. JOH-V N. B., SEPTEMBER 19. 1908
will find what they need oif 
Footwear in our stock.

! As she bellows her warning call.

; Great pines that have stood for a hundred 
years,

Go thundering down to doom, 
j And the wood things, stufaned by a thousand 

fears.
Stand crazed in the crash and boom.

The red glare grows and the terrors spread— 
, As only such terrors can—
And the blame should fall on a single head— 

j The head of the careless man.
—Walter Juan Davis, in Denver Post.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 20 Canterbury street, every even- 
john Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A com-

A. M. BELDING. Editor.
192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York, Tribune 

Building. Cfiicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31, Outer 

Temple, Strand. London.

Prices almost cut in two m Brand New Clothing 
and Furnishings such as

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Overcoats, Raincoats 
Reefers, Suits, Pants, Underwear, Sweaters, 
Shirts, Blouses, Ties, Hats, Caps, Etc., Etc. 

Sale Closes at 11 o’clock Tonight.

log (Sunday excepted) by the St. 
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial.

Vi

Ï 4
“Smardon” Shoes for Women 

from $2.50 to $5.00
“W, L. Douglas” Shoes for 

Men, $5.00 and $5.50
"Hartl” Specials for Men, $4 

$4.50 and $5.00
Special styles in Women’s 

Laced Boots, : ;> 
$1.50, 1.60, 1.75, 2.00, 2,25,

Special values In Men’s Laced 
Boots, $1.50, $175, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere■ IN LIGHTER VEINL: tar. The greatest skill and care will be.j 

u*r<l in putting down tfecce short stretches 
and they will then be carefully observed : 
during the trying months of winter. If ; 
in the spring it has been established that 
this class of road remains firm, does not j
rut, shed* water and makes but little • « - • - »
dust a vast step forward will have been If 1D6 4 6fit Af6 IICOIÏIÏOFÎ 8tDlC it IS HU*

The King Dental ParlorsTHE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGR6FH.

MADE NO NOISE.Clothing &t Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, Mother—“Mary, didn’t I hear Mr. Spoon- 

leigh kiss you?’’
Mary—“Well, I hope you didn’t”

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. Prop
FISHERMAN'S LUCK.

’INew Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates

Mr. Handgaff—What kind o' luck hev ye 
had?’’

Mb. Jibtack—“Orful! Hiram’s went an’
i lost th’ jug overboard.”

taken in road building, and a never failing We have just opened our
possible to centre the mind on anything New RestaurantQUITE ENOUGH.

“You’re a lucky chap. You have one wife 
a thousand.”

“Well, who wants any more than one In 
thousand?”

j ‘ Besides • this activity in slag experi
ments, the public road office.is ako busy 

i at Newton, • Mass., with a special asphalt 
| preparation, never before tried, which the 
; director and his lieutenants hope may 
prove efficacious as a dust binding eur- 

I lace material.
* “More unique than this, however, the • 

.i officers preparing at the, same place to lay j 
; a stretch of what facetious writers are 
! almost certain to label a ‘Candy Road.’
! In all flights of fancy it is probable that 
nobody except a scientist would go so far 

| afield in research as to adopt molasses as 

| a road building material, but that is ex
actly what has been done here, and As- 

’ sistant Chemist Prévost Hubbard of Direc

British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

1 This fact explains why some children are consid
ered slow at school.

The trouble often is that their shoes do not fit 
properly.

Shoes that are too short or too narrow are 
uncomfortable.

We measure the feet and see that the shoes are 
long enough and broad enough to be comfortable.

Try our method of fitting and note the pleasing 
results.

OPEN EVERY EVENINQ.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

WHY HE DELAYED.

Boy—“Come quick! There’s a man bee% 
j fighting my father mor’n an hour.”

Policeman—“Why didn’t you tell me be- 
! fore?”

Boy—“ ’Cause father was getting the best 
of it till a few minutes ago!”

AT THE KNOT HOLE.

progress 
vancement of our great SCAMMELL’S:

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Phone Ills

19 King Street.
“How’s de game, Chimmie?”
“De home team’s got two men down.” 
“Say, dat’s tough.”
‘ G’wan. One of ’em is de guy dat made de 

home run off us, and dfe utter one is de

T

umpire

POLITICAL PICNICS'SURPRISING.
Mrs. Hlghsnlff— “Do you know, Mrs. Tudor- 

Plunks* house is just full of Titians, and 
there’s a Rubens in nearly every room!”

Mrs. Scramble—“Goodness me! I didn’t 
s’pftse she took boarders !”

tor Page's scientific corps, is levelling a 
half mile stretch of road near Newton, 
and in a fèw days will be in active super
vision of the laying of the first molas
ses road of history. This molasses is the ! 
almost useless by-product of , vthe great 
cane sugar refineries of the south, and the 
best sugar refineries of the west and 
southwest. It is sickishly sweet, nearly 
aa black and as thick as tar, and almost 
as powerful as a binder; having always 
been a waste product, it can be bought at 
a lower price than coal tar, and in great
er quantities.

‘4When the quantity and the sticky con
sistency of this materials was called to j 
the attention of Director Page, a number 
of months ago, he conceived the idea that 
it might aid in solving the always diffi
cult problem of dusty roads. He sent for 
a supply for laboratory experiments, and 
detailed Mr. Hubbard to conduct them. 
The molasses was blended with oils and 
limewater; was mixed with rock dust, 
with earth and with sand and tried out 
under heat and under water. It behaved 
so well and held out such promisee for 
ideal roads that the practical test of a 
real road was recently decided upon.

“Slag as the useless by-product of the 
blast furnaces and ‘molasses’ as the use
less by-product of the sugar refineries may 
in a few years revolutionize country road 
building, create a demand for more ex-

V J i
ST. JOHN COUNTY94 KING- 

STREET
tspoor

hrrm
# ;

AFTER MARRIAGE.

Who ever thought 10 years ago 
When we were young and life was May— 

When she was such a dainty maid 
And spoke in such a dulcet way—

Those courting days who ever thought 
That Time would ever bring the day 

l When she would holler, “BILL, GIT UP!” 
In such a darned commanding way.

—Buffalo News.

ftTECHNICAL EDUCATION
Arrangements have been completed by the Liberal : 

electors of the Parish of Musquash for a Political Picnic 
on the grounds of L. B. Knight

The report on technical education sub

mitted at the meeting this week of the
:* ’

Association,ManufacturersCanadian
which voted $5000 toward a system of 
technical training, contained the following 

President Roose- At Musquash, Tuesday, Sept 22MARLIN RIFLES IVER-JOHNSON 
SHOT GUNS ï :striking quotation Trom 

felt: A special train will leave the New Brunswick South- ! 
ern Railway station, SL John West, at 10 a. m., stopping 
at all stations. ~

Music will be provided and refreshments will be 
served on the grounds. During the afternoon the gather- 
ing will be addressed by

THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNEBECCASIS BAY

•mi
‘‘ ‘Progress,’ says President Roosevelt, 

♦must consist in the development of phy
sical labor so that it shall represent more 
and more the work of the trained mind 
in the trained body. The provide such 
training, to encourage in every way the 
production of new men whom it alone 

produce is to show that we have a 
true conception of the dignity and impor
tance of labor. The printer, the electrical 
worker, the housepainter, the foundry man 
should be trained just as carefully as the 
stenographer or drug clerk. They should 

the idea that to earn $12 a week

-

A little school girl that I knew some 
fifty years ago has discovered me recent
ly and writes to me frequently, not the 
solemn epistles of a gray-haired grand
mother, but such letters as I might ex
pect from the vivacious aud careless child 
that she was so long ago. Once in a while 
as she writes she seems to remember that 
she has put off the short skirts she 
used to wear and assumes a dignity that 
seems comical in one so young, for the 
absent and the dead never grow old in our 
memories, but live on through all the years 
just as we saw them last. She sits on the 
arm of my chair and chatters to me of her 
studies, her amusements and her friends 
as I write, and then she trots away leav
ing a streak of sunshine behind her. It 
is pleasant to be able to forget even for 
a little time, the flight of the years, lti 
my dreams 1 am always young and a sort 
of Croesus as well. What is time ? What 
are bank notes? I have a surplus of both, j. 
and am lavish in their expenditure, that j 
is, in my dreams.

1 think the years must have passed very ! 
lightly over my little friend, though some-1 
times she assumes to be quite grave and 
dignified. I say assumes, but it cannot j 
be assumed. Like myself, she forgets that | 
she is no longer a child, but the racket of ! 
her grand-chiidren as they come home ! 
from school remind her of the swift pass-1 
ing years.-' I think those grand-children 
were about when she wrote in her last 
letter, “Isn’t it horrid to think our lives 
are well nigh spent; we can’t retrace our 
steps, bpt must keep right on to the end. 
But I never inquire into the future; that 
will take care of itself.” True. The last 
hour of our lives is as dead as the last 
hour in the lives of the men and women 
who lived a hundred generations ago. and 
we are no more certain of tomorrow than 
are thousands who will close their eyes 
for the last time before tomorrow dawns.

! George William Curtis has said: “The 
years pass like summer clouds, and the 
children of yesterday are the wives and 
mothers of today. Even I do sometimes 
discover the mild eyes of my Prue fixed 
pensively on my face, as if searching for 
the bloom which she remembers there in 
the days, long ago, when we were young. 
She will never see it there again, any
more than the flowers she held in her 
hand, in our old spring rambles. Yet the 
tear that slowly gathers as she gazes, is 
not grief that the bloom has faded from 
my cheek but the sweet consciousness that 
it can never fade from my heart.”

Whitehead, September 17.

!

Hon. William Pugsley, M. P.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, and others

canE t■

Every shooter should see our line of up-to-date Rifles and 
Shotguns, Cartridges, Shells, Shot, Powder, Etc

Quick Selling Prices t Everything Marked in 
Plain Figures

Should the weather prove unfavorable on Tuesday * 
the picnic will be held the following day.I

I
Ben Lomond, Thursday, Sept, 24

get over
and call it salary is better than to earn 
$25 a week hnd call it wages. The young 

who has the courage and ability to EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

man
refuse to enter the crowded field of the 
so-called professions, and to take to 
,-tractive industry is almost sure of an 
ample reward in earnings, in health, in 
opportunity to marry early and to estab
lish a I home, with reasonable freedom from 
worry. We need the training, the manual 
dticterity and the ' industrial intelligence 
which can be best given in a good agricul
tural, or building, or textile, or mechanical 
school. It should be one of our prime ob
jects to put the mechanic, the wage-earner 
who works with his hands, and who ought

The Liberal electors of the Parish of Slmonds will ; 
hold a grand political reunion at the Agricultural Hail, Lech ; 
Lomond, on Thursday, Sept. 24, commencing at 10 a. m, ! 

Music and refreshments will be provided. JfUhe :

Hardwarecon-

tended roads in the states wher^ those 
products are most easily to. be .had, apd 
add millions to the wealth -of the confi-

aVhithefto

afternoon1 Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Hon. William Pugsley, Hob. H. A. McKeown
and’others will deliver addresses oh the important Issues ‘j 
now before the country.

Should the weather prove unfavorable on Thursday ’

try by putting a cash value on- 
v/aste material.

“While experts are laboring with these
East,unique material experiments in 

South and Middle West, another scientist, Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof «Safes

the picnic will be held the following day. j
also from the' office of public roads, is en
gaged at Independence, Kan., in trying 
to devise a method of constructing oiled 
roads analogous to the methods 
have produced the famous oiled roads i.of 
Southern California. He is mixing heavy 
oils, possessing pronounced asphaltic 
bases, with natural soil and sand and com
pacting the preparation so formed with a 
tamping roller. One stretch of this pecu
liar clash of highway will be under eon, 
struution within a few days. The oiled 
roads of California have saved millions of 
dollars to the farmers and fruit growers 
of that fertile state in the last few years 
by suppressing the dust that formerly 
arose in blinding clouds with the passing 
of every vehicle. Those dust clouds, float
ing to adjacent fields and orchards, depre
ciated the price of farm produce and low
ered the values of real estate to a startl
ing degree. The sprinkling of oil was 

We tried and the dust was held in check.
Then some of the roads were plowed 

“Uniquely interesting are a number of j and the oil mixed with the earth and the 
the experiments now being conducted by 1 mass firmly rolled to a properly crowned 
the office of public roads of the United j surface. Splendid results followed in most

States Department of Agriculture, one be- j „KanBas hag ]ong been dust-ridden, and 
ing the effort to build a dust-proof road • tiie oi]ed roadfi now to be built there | 1WT A HT C! FT TV Z"' fY TWf "D A V
by combining the heretofore little used will, it is hoped prove as beneficial to the ; Jfjf x\ i Vj w il *• * * 4 X Aw 1
blast furnace slag with asphalt or tar. people of that commonwealth as the Cali-j IT j / c i l D——lr-
S endeavor is of the utmost economic ; noTin™^ preparation Government VendOTS tot School Books
importance, because if the hoped for sue- a comprehensive treatise on dust preven- 

is attained, unsightly mountains oi A ion, which will fall from the. presses of i 
disappear from the vicin- the Government Printing Office in a few 

days. Following it in a few weeks will - 
be a symposium, embodying the experi- ! 

and the experiments of all state ! 
quantities of this material. ; highway commissioners, park boards and

“For several years the scientists in the city engin,.ois who have done an, work ;
; along these lines. Their views and nnd- : 

m ings will he supplemented by the reports j 
many of the more progressive states, have (lf a Federal public road expert who has 
been working to achieve two great oh- carefully examined the methods now in 
jeetn, viz., the utilization of by-products ! use in hranee and hngland. 

in road building and the development of 
dustless roads. Experiments already con- i

to work in a consistently larger degree 
with his head, on a higher plane of effi
ciency and reward, so as th increase his 
effectiveness in the economical world. To 
trkin boys and girls in merely literary ac
complishments to t*e. toifil exclusion of 
industrial, manual *»£ technical training, 
tends to unfit them for industrial work, 
and in real life most work is industrial.’ ”

=Canadian Agentswhich i-

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street Ward OrganizationJ

HENNERY EGGSDUSTLESS ROADS ' -V**»

-The problem of dlistless roads and city 
streets is one that mnÿ l^e- solved, but 
the task is one of extreme difficulty. The 
Times a few days ago printed an interest- 

article dealing with this subject, and 
n&w the Brooklyn Eagle comes to hand 
«5th a very comprehensive discussion of 
wfiat is being done under government su
pervision in the United States. This arti
cle is worth reproducing in full, for the 
information of provincial readers, 
quote:

THE LIBERAL ELECTORS will meet 
MONDAY, Sept. 21st at 8 p. m., for Ward 
organization, viz. :
QUEENS 
DUKES 
SYDNEY 
KINGS 
PRINCE 
WELLINGTON 
VICTORIA 
DUFFERIN 
LORNE,
LANSDOWNE and 
STANLEY 
GUYS 
BROOKS

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney SLmg
:V! »

School Supplies 
School Boxes

School Books 
School Bags

Berryman’s Hàtli

Nô. 11 Germain Stree’ 
No. 8 Waterloo Stree- 

Lelacheur’s Hall, Brussels Street, 
Hannah Factory, City Road 

- Hall 640 Main St., over R. J. Adams & C^,

Everything required for the opening of 
Schools for sale cheap at

f
WATERLOO AS IT IS

Entire Scene of the iGreat Bat
tle Is Practically Unchanged.

One of the most striking features of a visit 
to the battlefield of Waterloo to-day, says 
Robert Howard Russell, in the Metropolitan 
Magazine, is the immutability of the entire 

1 scene in which one of the greatest battles of 
history took plate. Nearly one hundred years 
have passed since the memorable days of 

and yet the entire scene of the 
practically unchanged and un- 

very buildings around which 
the tide of battle surged the fiercest, save 
for the necessary restorations of the damage 
they sustained in the conflict, remain exactly 
as they were, nor has any encroachment of 
building or progress marred the historic field.

The battlefield of Waterloo is an open, 
undulating stretch of good farming land. On 
the day of the battle the greater part of it 

j was covered with crops of rye, wheat, barley 
I and oats, and the same crops are still grown 
! there each season. The field is intersected 

highroads branching 
» one on the right li

Temple of Honor Hall, Main Strëe!Seen Those Proofs Yet?cess
slag will soon 
ity of «scores of cities, and a ready mar
ket will have been established for vast

i
uAre statements made under oath that

Fulton’s Renal Compound
Has cured Bright’s Disease and Diabetes of any value ? 
Skeptical persons are the ones we’d like most to interest.
You one ?

June 18, 1815, 
battle remains p 
touched, and the t , Oddfellows’- HaSI 

No. 18 St. John Street. West
JOHN KEEFFE, Chairman of Executive. ’ 
HEBER S. KEITH,. Secretary.

t,:

office of public roads, as well as

The Prescription OruTilst,
137 Charlotte StreetReliable ” ROBB, <•••-c«

The statements made by Engineer Coste at Mont Saint 
right leading to Nivel- -j by two

! Jean, the one on 
les, while that on the left, which lay in the 

j centre of both armies, led south to Genappe, 
Charleroi and Namur. Upon the crest of the 

i ridge which formed the first of the allied 
! positions, a cross-road runs east and west.
1 This road, on approaching the spot where 
! the Lion of Waterloo now stands, ran through 
! a cut in the crest some twelve to fourteen 

feet deep, and it was this point that was 
known after the battle as The Hollow 
Road.”

! Some five hundred yards to the southeast j of the Lion is the farm of La Ha ye-Sainte,
! while about nine hundred yards to the south-1 
i west stands Hougoumont, the old chateau. ■ 
j farmhouse, outbuildings, walled garden and | 
1 orchard which played such an important part 
1 in the fate of the day. These buildings are 

hundred

regarding the claims of St. John ae the 
ducted indicate that crashed rock com- j Canadian winter port
bined with tar or a.-phalt preparations bid ; p{ thp greatest value> apart from
lair to solve in a measure the duntleeii : 
road problem. Exhaustive laboratory tests j 
have indicated that slag in combination 
with preparations of tar or asphalt may 
he made to serve as a substitute for j The action of the young Liberals in 

Sections of experimental effecting a new organization of their own 
road are now being constructed which will should have the effect of arousing a more 
subject the materials to actual service general interest in political questions, 
test. If the results are as satisfactory as

'■ -«ale of Ladies’ Wear and Novelties atare them-

Times Want Ads PayA. B. WETMORE’S jz? 59 Garden Street.any present development of harbor 

works.
j vion of the supremacy of this port.

They ought to settle the ques-
Waists, Shirts, Golf Coats, Fur Collars, Nightgown$i 

Underwear. Hosiery, Collars, Frillings, Corsets, Hair Goods.
crushed rock.

new jewelryThe exhibition is to close as it began, 
with splendid weather conditions, 
citizens should attend in record number 
this afternoon and evening.

years old and w’erethe prelimmary conditions indicate, the 
slag-asphalt or slag-tar roads will realize 
the hope of the scientists for both the 
utilization of by-products and the attain
ment of a dustless road. One of these cx- 
pcrmental stretches of road is now in j 
comsc of construction at Chicago, under 
the supervision of Chief Engineer Vernon 
M. Peirce, of the Federal Bureau, and one 
at Birmingham. .Ala., under the direction 
of B. F. Heidel, first assistant engineer.

“The road at Chicago will be of slag and 
asphalt; that at Birmingham of slag and this season.

nearly three 
built with, a view to their defense, as many 
old stone loopholes still to be found testify.

The

SHORT OF HARM S.«Spring and «Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Page I
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street ■

Mr. Keir Hardie should be able to dis- 
opportunity in Nova Scotia to 

use his powers as an arbitrator in a 
genuine labor dispute.

A shortage of 1,200 school teachers is 
reported in Oklahoma, 
said to he the i-mall salaries of women | 
teachers. The club women declare that j 
if the salaries of the women teachers 

equal to those of the men, ^,e j 
shortage would cease to exist. In the j 
meantime women out of employment are j 

; looking to Oklahoma for places during J 
’ the coming school term.

The cause iscover an

The prevalence of forest fires in many 
directions has filled the air in this vicin
ity with smoke, a quite unusual thing al

V
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SHIPPINGWHEN THE TIME COMES POR
CONEY IS'LAND MEN TO MOVE

I

Ladies* Fur Lined Coats!

In Blue, Hack or Brown Box'Cloth Covering, lined with Hamp- 
Muskrat, Alaska Sable and Mink Collars and Revers

$50.00 to $90.00. 1

lining. Sable •

2f/?e

Profitable Exhibition
.

miniature almanac.

30,000 People Must Leave There Soon—They Will Scatter to 
Earn a Living Elsewhere Until Next Summer—Soldiers of 
fortune found Among the Shooting-Gallery Men,

.Sun Tide
Rices. Sets. High. Low.

4.48 11.31

1908, ‘stcr or Sept.
17 Thurs.
18 Fri. .
19 Sat. ___

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

I . 6.276.10 0.04Î8 111 î:S. i.«
Special Box Cloth Covered Râglan with Kaluga 

CoUars and Revers. Only $35.00.
„

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Indrant, aid Glasgow, Sept 12.
Regulus, sld Sydney (CB), Sept 10.
St. John City, sld London, Sept 16.

Ship.

Merioneth, sld Genoa, Aug. 29.
ARRIVED TO-pAY

ers emigrate to Florida.
“Some of the Coney Islanders, particularly 

those who have photograph and shooting gal
leries, conduct such places in New York and 
other cities, while others are engaged in reg
ular pursuits to which they return every* 
winter. Some of tne shooting gallery men 
travel with ’shows and give exhibitions of 
fancy shooting, and—but you won’t believe 
it—some gf. them are soldiers of fortune I’ll 
show you one.*

“Slim,” who wears a sombrero and a Van 
Dyke beard, admitted that he had fought 
for money under various flags, and might 
do so again some day. „

Coney Island has marked down the price 
of souvenirs and is closing out its contracts 
for supplies. The press agents have departed. 
The “spielers” are no longer inventing new 
phrases with which to lure visitors within 
the portals of this or that show. Peanuts, 
popcorn and candy, “hot-dog” and crabs— 
the revenue from such is daily growing smal
ler. Soon the shutters will go up and the 
world—the world of Coney Island—will be de
populated, more or less.

Coney, always restless, was never more so 
than at present. But Its restlessness is not 
that of the active, throbbing city; it is that 
of the man with the wanderlust. Coney Isl
and, at least a majority of its people, must 

! move, and move soon; disappear, scatter, 
and take their living elsewhere. Where they 
go, what they do, and how fortune treats 
them, were things that a man inquired about 
the other day. _ - __.

First of all, he discovered that Coney s 
last thoughts—as they are always—would be 
for the comfort of its guests. It will end 
its season amid a shower of confetti, but it 
is going to confine that confetti to standard 
brands, which contain no poisonous coloring 
matter nor sharp-pointed particles 
That Is because Coney Island does Qot wisn 
the eyes and throats of merry-makers to be 
irritated during Mardi Gras week- Up to 
the very last, the seashore inhabitants wish 
to play the part, of gracious, careful hosts, 
and so leave behind them a reputation wbicn 
will be remembered next year. . ,

Coney Island always looks ahead. Already 
the men who have big enterprises are plan
ning new attractions for next summer, ana 
as soon as the doors close a week hence 
there will be a remodelling of burlap and 
papier-mache pieces. This gives work through 
the winter to many permanent residents or 
the Island, but there are hundreds, ““>u- 
sands, for whom there is no work- *?ald 
man who has spent many years of his life 
on this little strip of land :

F. S. THOMAS To the Visiting Public will be found at
539 Main StreetFashionable Furrier . WILCOX BROTHERS■

St. John, N. B., Sept. 18, 1908. The Grand Fall Opening of Millinery and Mantles and 
Head to Footwear for every member of the family 
will be offered at unheard of prices during Exhibition

Barge No. 7, Wadman, from Parrsboro for 
Portland, Me., in tow of.tug Springbtll, in 
for harbor and cld..

Coastwise.—Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrs- 
boro, with barge in tow and cld.; schrs. Au
gusta Evelyn, 30, Scoyll, North Head; Fran
ces, 68. Geaner, Bri$feeto7m; Oliver C., 26, 
Carter, fishing and cld.

OUR NEW FALL CLOTHING OPPORTUNITIES FOR SHARPSHOOTERS.

“Shooting gallery men have plenty of op
portunities,” said he. “Whenever there’s 
trouble in a South American country, and 
revolutionary agents are in need of sharp-, 
shooters, they come to the galleries ifi Coney 
Island or the New York Bowery. We know 
the-men who can shoot, and some of us can 
do a little shooting ourselves. We can fur
nish men who won’t desert to the enemy, 
and who can hit what they fire at.

“But it wouldn’t do to recruit an army 
wholly with men who patronize our galler
ies. Most of them can’t shoot ; indeed, they 
don’t know anything about rifles or sights^ 
But they a.'e vain and like to show off before 
their friends. Also, they like noise and smoke. 
They don’t want smokeless powder ; they 
want black, the kind that makes a loud re
port. And they like to destroy. Give ’em 
a pipe or a glass ball to break—such objects 
show results.

“In my gallery I have some big birds 
which fall against a steel plate when they 
are hit. That plate is there to make people 
think they have destroyed the birds. It 
makes a loud noise because the birds weigh 
two and a half pounds. Of course, men 
hit these things, but If you put them i 
field they cculd not hit a house. That a the 
reason why the galleries’ patrons wouldn't 
maVe the ?or'; of soldiers the South Am eri
cs ns call for eovetioies.

“What's doing now? Well, I had an 
port unity lately to go to Kay tl—$160 a mo 
and a bounty was what they ottered—but I 
refused. It wouldn’t be exciting eiough. 3 
v/as gunner of the Nictheroy, when she went 
down to Brazil, and I never sailed with a 
worse crew of pirates. They broached cargo 
to look for rum as soon as we passed Scot
land Lightship, and it was fighting all the 
way down to St. Thomas. I got $800 out of 
that Job, but it wasn’t worth the candle. I 
don’t want to mix up with any revolution 
at present, but I’ve got to oe moving, and if 
I get a chance I’ll ship in a square rigger 
for the East. I’ve a hankering after Rajah 
Brooke’s dominions in Sarawak. I’ve been 
there—it’s a place' where something is doing 
all the time. s

“You’ll «find lots of us at Coney Island 
with the wandering fever. We hate to move, 
that’s all, and sometimes we can’t wai?. until 
the place closes. So long, good luck—no, I 
won’t be back next year.”

But most of them do Return. Coney Island, 
like Broadway, has people who can’t stay 
away from Its lights and shadows. As the 
islanders are restless to be off, so will they 
be anxious to return when the spring rains 
mark the end of the close season. In the 
temples of palmistry they are planning even 
now for next year. Concessionaires and oth
ers who have acquired money enough to en
able them to live in fashionable hotels in 
Europe, as some of them are known to do, 
are thinking of 3909. The outward signs of 
Coney’s capacity—beer kegs, empty bottles 
and ice cream* barfels, now being swept away 
—they, too., will come back, for how could 

island exist without them?
But Coney Island will have one grand cel

ebration before It blows out the lights and 
goes to sleep for 1908. As they say in Surf 
avenue and the Bowery, “the Mardi Gras, 
weather permitting, produces seven Sundays 
of business.” And, after all, so they say, 
Coney needs seven good Sundays to make up 
for a quiet season. W. B. H.

!
A Great Success

CLEARED TO-DAY.^

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Bos
ton. ’to sail at 7 p. m.

Schr. Oheslie, 330, Brown, for Vineyard Ha
ven for orders, J. R. Warner & Co., 407,603 
ft. spruce plank.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Sea King, Loughery, St 
Martins; Little Annie, Poland, Digby.

» We have this last lew ‘days added many new customers to our 
store. People are anxious to save a dollar. Can you afford to pay 
any more than what is necessary for your Fall Clothing ? If not come to

&/>e Cash Clothing Store
Quality, style, fit arid workmanship guaranteed. Money refunded if 

values arc not as good, and better, than you can get elsewhere.

WILCOX BROS.. 1:

■

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareCLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr R D Spear (Am), 299, Belyea, tor 
Philadelphia. J A Gregory, 783,000 spruce 
laths, 173,132 ft spruce scantling.

Schr R P S, 74, Baird, for Eastport, Gan- 
ry & Adams, 1,800 bags salt

/
:

M our

SAILED TO-DAY.E/>e Cash Clothing Store
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

PICKLING SEASON *Stmr. Daoopa (Nor.), 418, Berg, for Port 
Morien, C. B. .

Bktn. Heroen (Nor.), 403, Didrlksen, for 
Kilrush, Ire., A. Cuahlng & Co., 426,654 ft 
spruce deals.

n aC. Magnusson & Co. W5 have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon. Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries. .

City Market, Phone 636

THE ISLAND-8 POPULATION. DOMINION PORTS.

Ventourer, Sept 16.—Sld., itmr. Empress 
of India, Beetham, China and Japan..

Liverpool, Sept. 17.—Ard„ schrs. Howard, 
Murray, Newark; Laura, Innés. Madeira. 

Quebec, Sept. 16.—Ard., stmre. Thereae,
Sydney, C. B. ___ w.

Sld., stmre. Kdon Print Olaf, Havso, for 
Sydney. C. B. ; Virginian, Leyland Line, for
LHlitoboro, NB, Sept 16—Cld, stmr Hlrd 
(Nor), Gundersen, Oak Point.

Halifax, Sept W—Ard, stmr Mongolian, 
Liverpool.

Sld—Stmr A W Perry, Boston.

«r

the season, which means that we have a 
winter population of 10.000. The people who 
stay here have varied occupations. Men wno 
were cashiers turn themselves into firemen 
and watchmen. A number do not work at 
all; they make money enough during the 
summer to support themselves through the 
winter, so wily should they work? Then 
you must remember that we have an average 
attendante of 10,000 persons on Sundays In 
winter. To entertain these people a certain 
number of places keep open the year rouna, 
and they have their regular employes. But 
you are more interested In what becomes oi 
the people who go away. That is a big ques
tion. We don’t know what becomes of all.

“Lets of them, including the dwarfs, are 
regular show people, who make connections 
with travelling companies that follow the cir
cuit. Walters and bartenders drift to the 
Bowery. Barkers, or -spielers,1 as wo caU 
them, live a sort of hand-to-mouth existence. 
Some find places on the Bowery but others 
follow the county fairs, working through the 
state, and then going South. Candy and soda 
water men get concessions at fairs and lravel 
all over the country, going to the indoor ex 
bibitions when the outdoor fair season ends 
If they’re smart they keep employed until 
spring, and then they come back to Coney, 
looking for more concessions. Sometimes 
they are able to lease places, but more often 
they sell on a percentage basis. If a man 
has a good site here, two or three hours 
work In an evening will net him three dol- 
lars, and perhaps more.

“The Japanese, the rolling ball men, also 
leave the Island, but some of the Chinese who 
conduct chop suey restaurante, stay here 
through the winter. The wild animal shows 
go South, where the climate is more suitable 
to the constitutions of the beasts and the for
tune tellers and palmists find a,
Southern resorts. And a few of the life-sav-

op
nth

J. E. QUINN,LAST DAY OF THE
EXHIBITION

summer. ■

3
!EYES TIRE 7

1It so, it’s only a question 
of glasses. To assure ab- 

. solute correctness, both In
the examination and fit

ting of glasses, do as others are doing, con
sult D. BOYANBR, Scientific Optician, 38 
Dock street The only exclusive Optical 
Store In the city.

BUY !

I- BRITISH PORTS.

Cape frown, Sept 16.—Ard., stmr. African
PDuw’inf ndScpt.n’ 17*—A^rd.,k' stmr. Bengore

HFletwoodr'se^ît11 Uk—Ard., bark Oddersjaa, 
Johansen, Jeddore. ,, __ ..

Gibraltar, Sept. 16.—Ard., stmr. Mantinea, 
Wright, New York for Marseilles.

Hong Kong, Sept. 17.-Ard., stmr. Empress 
of China, Archibald, Vancouver via Yokoha
ma etc

Liverpool, Sept. 18-Sld, stmr Kmpreee of 
Brltai

7WVisiters to the Exhibi
tion will find Arnold’s 
Department Store.THE DIVING HORSES .=

tmre*London City, Halifax and St . the best place to buy Station
ery, Post Cards, Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, 
Hibbons, Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
China, Tinware, Enamelled 
Ware, Dolls, Toys, Fancy 
Goods, etc. Everything ' in 
smallwares at best values in 
Canada. >

will give their performance before the Grand Stand as 
usual.

Ard 0 %J°Aberdeen, Sept 17—Ard, bark Adele, Liver-

P°Malin Head, Sept 18—Signalled, stmr Vic
torian, Montreal and’ Quebec for Liverpool.

Queenstown, Sept 18—Sld, stmr Baltic, Liv
erpool for New York.

Avonmotith, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool.

Moville, Sept 18—Sld, otmr Tunisian from 
Liverpool, Montreal. ’

Liverpool, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Importer, Howarth, Montreal for Manchester.

London. Sept. 16—Sld, stmr St John City, 
Scott, Halifax and St John.

Newcastle, NSW, Sept 12—Sld, stmr Usher, 
Perry, Cavite.

Shields, Sept 15-Sld, stmr Iona, Cummings, 
Montreal.

Evening at 9Afternoon at 3 like that”“There’s nonethe

All exhibits will remain intact until the closing hour
The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.

tonight. »

EVERYBODY COME Arnold’s Department Store i
83-85 Charlotte St. |

I MARINE NOTESVIEWS REGARDING
TRADE REVIVAL

The steamer Dahome sailed from St. Kitts 
for St. John via Bermuda on the 16th Inst.

Yarmouth steamshln Ufiher, Captain Perry, 
sailed from Newehswe (NSW), on September 
12, for Cavite.

Battle yner Luqdtea. Captain Grady, ar
rived at Rosario on Thursday from Colos- 
tine for New 'York via ports.

The bark Calburga has come oft tfie blocks 
n,nd is being completel at the wharf at Parrs
boro, N. S. She was caulked all, over, had 
new stern, new bowsprit, three hew yards, 
some new spars, mê&llei and generally over
hauled and put in first-class condition, and 
as soon as a charter can be secured she will 
load for a South American port.

The schooner C 
went on the Marine blocks at 
urday last and will be overhauled and have 
her half time survey, after which she will 
proceed to Diligent River to load piling for 
New York.

The schr. St. Maurice, which has been laid 
up at Parrsboro, N. S., for a couple of 
months, will go on the blocks next week 
god be metalled, after which she will load 
potatoes at a Cornwallis port for Havana, 
Cuba.

Montreal, Sept. 16.'—Stmr. Corinthian, which 
in ctension with stmr. Malin Head on 
ay, and had her bow plates crushed in 
Tnain deck to below water line, will

FOREIGN PORTS.
and make the closing day a great big sue- 

,cess.
Las Palmas, Sept. 5.—Ard., schr. Annie M.

F New'’York,y,Sept.JlS^-cîd..B'schr. Mtneola,

F Antwerp”' Sept.”’?')!—Sld.’, B'tmr. Montreal, 
McNeill, Montreal.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.—Schr. Emily Ander
son. Dexter. Parrsboro. . , • _

Vineyard Haven, Sept 18—Ard, schrs E. 
Waterman, South Amboy for Calais; T. W. 
Allan, do for do; Arthur M Gibson, St. John 
for New York.

Sld—Schrs Myrtle Leaf, from Port John
son, St John; Moravia, from Port Johnson, 
Gaspe (Que) ; Bluenose, Hantsport for City 
Island; Silver Star, Windsor for Hartford.

New York, Sept 17—Cld, schrs Earl Grey, 
Salter, for Cateret (NJ); Frances, Brooks, 
Weymouth (NS); Invictus, Roberts, Char
lottetown (PEI)

Mobile, Sept 16—Sld, bark HlUsstde, Mor
rell, for Havana.

Salem, Mass., Sept. 16—Ard, schrs Carrie 
A Buckham, Frankfort (Me.), for New York; 
Julia A Berkee, Portland for do; Almeda 
Willey, St John for do.

Sld 16th, schr D W B, Boston.
St Lucia, Sept 11—Sld, stmr Htmera, 

nett, for Boston, New York, St Johi 
West Coast of England.

Boston, Sept 18—Ard, stmr 
mouth ; schr Temperance Belle,

Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Roads—Bark Puritan, Vancouver.

Three Men Give Expression to 
Their Opinions on This Inter
esting Question. PRINCESS "1SEE THE SHOWS

in AMUSEMENT HALLS -
(New York Evening Post.)

Three men, each in a position which made 
opinion worth listening to, were asked 

this week What was their judgment regarding 
trade revival. The first, the head of a bank
ing house with large Western connections, 
replied: “Nothing seems to be doing here, 
but all our Western clients are jubilant over 
the industrial recovery.” The second a dry- 
goods merchant, answered: “The year s trade 
is over, and we shall see dull times until 1909 
has begun. Then things ought to pick up. 
The third, an officer of a bank with import
ant commercial connections throughout the 
country, had this to say: “There is a slow 
and steady recuperation going on. There 
will be no boom, and there should be no set
back. Business men have lost heavily and 
are making it up only gradually by .selling 
at very low prices; but they are paying off 
their obligations with remarkable readiness 
and are not discouraged.”

In one or another of these verdicts most 
readers of this column will probably find their 
own experience duplicated. It is as true now 
as it was during the brief spells of enthusi
asm in July and February, that actual figures 
are still those of after-panic depression. Last 
Wednesday the monthly report of the coun
try’s iron production was published. It show
ed an August output 29 per cent, above the 
low level of January, but 46 per cent, below 
August, 1907, and 39 per cent, below the same 
month in 1906. The $20.000,uOO Associated 
Merchants’ Company, reporting the operation 
of its large department stores for the six 
months ending August 1, showed net earn!
25 per cent, below 1907; the H. B. Olaflin 
Company, a few weeks earlier, had reported 
for the first half of the year a deficit of 
67 000 below expenses, where $454,000 surplus 
had been earned the year before. Gross re
ceipts of the country's railways. In the six 
months ending with June, decreased 16% per 
cent from the year before; in July they de
creased 17% per cent, and have run some 
12 per cent, short in August. They have 
economized so severely that the net receipts 
are making a very different comparison ; but 
this Is as yet merely adapting themselves
to conditions of depression. ..................

Does all this mean that a boom Is Im
possible this autumn? It would not be safe 
to answer In the affirmative, If by boom is 
meant a brisk and continuous revival; for 
the salient phenomenon of the day is the 
lowness of stocks on hand in all branches of 
merchandise and commodities. But if thr- 
word means quick return to trade conditions 
such as those of 1906, the notion may as well 
be dismissed.

NEXT WEEK :his
Leaf, Capt. E. Spicer, 

Parrsboro Sat-

FEATURE MUSICAL ACT'

Sussex Exhibition Goldie and Good *

Sept. 21 to 25 \
THE GEM OF THE SEASON

BtdMlligs Filled with Exceediagly Choice Exhibits
FREE VAUDEVILLE

Ben- 
n andwas 

Sund 
from
receive temporary repairs at Quebec to en
able her to resume her voyage. The cargo is 
being discharged and the steamer will be 
placed ir. graving dock to-morrow. Several 
more lighters were sent down to-day to stmr. 
toalin Head, beached below St Lawrence 
Point, and it is expected she will be floated 
to-mhrrow. Her cargo is principally pulp 
wood. An inquiry as to the cause of the dis
aster will be held at Quebec on Friday.

INTRODUCINGBoston. Yar- 
St John.

Guitars, Mandolines, Piccolas,Sld from ^
Cld—Schr Harry, Campbellton.
City Island, Sept 18—Bound south, schrs 

Georgia, Apple River; Karmoe, Port Daniel
(<Salem, Mass., Sept 18—Sld, schrs Andrew 
Peters; Calais; Romeo, St. John.

Eastport, Sept 18—Ard, schrs E Mayfield, 
St John; G H Perry, do; Jessie D, do; C J 
Colwell. do. _ . . _ .

Las Palmas, Sept 11—Ard, schr Irma Bent
ley, Annapolis.

New York, Sept 18—Cld. stmr Southamp
ton; bark Annie Smith, Elipabethport.

Banjos,
Cornell, XyloKhones, Musical Bottles, 
Occorinas, Muzzets, Organ, Pipes, Bag

CATTLE SHOW of all the noted herds o# Kings 
County to be judged Tuesday.

HORSES will be a good showing. Awards to be 
placed Thursday. >

THREE DAYS’ RACING
Tuesday, Sept. 22 2.20 and 2.17 classes. 
Wednesday, Sept. 23 Free-for-all and 2.25

Pipes, Etc.ITEMS OF INTEREST
Its worth while to take thfe precaution 

and send your colored garments to Un- 
gar’à for unfading work. Main 58.

It is the finest musical act that has been brought 
to this city, coming direct from New York.

nge I
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, Sept 16—Stmr Manchester Spinner, 
which arrived at Rotterdam 14th from Pen
sacola. and Norfolk, landed the crew of schr 
Grenada, from Campbellton (NB), for New 
York, before reported abandoned Aug 31, in 
lat 40, Ion 61. , , .

Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 16—Bermuda last 
night experienced the outer edge of a hurri
cane. The wind blew with a velocity of 
from 50 to 60 miles an hour and the baro
meter registered 29.60. This morning the 
weather is abating, but there is still a heavy 
sea, with a southwest wind. Stmr Bermudian 
with mails and passengers for New York, 

able to leave on schedule time this

DEATHS Mr. CourtainNEW
SINGERTUFTS.—On Saturday, 19th Inst., Frank L. 

Tufts, in the 48th year of his age.
Funeral on Monday, 21st, at 2.30 p. m., 

his late residence, 27 Leinster street. No 
flowers, by request.

from
New England’s Popular Baritone will sing

“in The Housî of Too Much Trouble’’classes. BOWES.—In this city, on Sept. 18. Nicholas 
P. Bowes. leaving a wife and five children to 
npourn his loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2,30, from his late 
residence, 345 City road.

Friday Grand Parade and races for county horses.
Cheap Railroad Rates

S. J. GOODLIFFE. Manager..

k

Mr. Harry Newcombewas
morning. ___________

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, Sept. 17.— A telegram received from 
Rio Janeiro states that a lighter with 1,000 
cases of gasolene was totally destroyed by 
fire alongside stmr. Kelvingrove, Boyd, from 
New York. The Kelvingrove is believed to 
be only slightly damaged.

DANGERS TO. NAVIGATION.

rnHJS Is to testify that at a meting of the 
J- High Standing Committee of the High 

Bsunswlck,
the Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B., on Sept. 
17, 1908, the following resolution was adopted 
and the undersigned directed to publish tne 
same, namely:

“Wnereas some apprehension has arisen as 
to the cause of the increase of rates in the 
Independent Order of Foresters, which it is 
necessary to correct. Therefore, be it re- 

this High Standing Committee of 
Court of thé Province of New 

Brunswick, Independent Order- of Foresters, 
that it is important in the interests of the 
Order to assert to the membership and to the 
public that the sole cause os such increase in 
rates is due to the fact that the monthly as
sessments charged to those members joining 
the Order before 1899 were insufficient to pay 
for the insurance carried by them, and to 
no other causes.”

AF.eSW. E.WMERSON,
High Secretary.

Will sing “ Broncho Buster ”I. O. F., held atCourt of New

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 18, 1908. 
The Ogilvie Flour. Mills Co., Ltd., sup- 

tfce following quotations of the Four New PicturesEXHIBITION PIANOS New York, Sept 16—Stmr Oceanic, from 
Southampton, etc., reporte Sept 13, stmr 
Cedric from New York for Liverpool, report
ed to the Oceanic that she passed an Ice- 
berg 13th, lat 45, Ion 48; dangerous loca
tion. Sept 14. lat 43, Ion 68, the Oceanic 
passed a black conical beacon buoy.

)ply us 
Winnipeg wheat market: 

September, .98 7-S. 
October, .96 1-4. 
December, .95.

solved by 
the High

Prices the same ad- 
-mission. 5c. î

5c.Battle liner Hlmera, Captain Bennett, sail- 
the 11th for Boston,

:
CHARTERS.ed from St. Lucia on . _

New York, St John and West Coast of Eng
land.

/
Ship Astral, 2,987 tons, from Atlante Range 

to Honolulu or San Francicco. coal, private 
terms; British schr. C. D. Pickeïs. 399 tons, 
from the Gulf to north side Cuba, three trips, 
lumber, $5 25; Norwegian stmr. St. Andrews, 
1,899 tons, from Miraailchi to one or two 
ports West Britain or East Ireland, with 
deals, 38s. Gd. a 40s., late September; British 
bark Osberga, 1.116 tons, from Turks Island 
to Portland, with salt, p. t.

The public are invited to see our, incomparable 
stock both at the Exhibition and at our v/arerooms, which 
includes thé Steinway, the famous Brinsmead, Gerhard 

Nordheimer, Williams, Martin-Orme, and

GEO. W. MERSEREAU,
High Chief Ranger.Mantinea, CaptainsteamerBattle line

Wright New York for Marseilles, Huelva 
and United States, passed Gibraltar Wednes
day. _̂_____________ WESTERN ASSURANCE fillGREAT SALE SiNotice to Employers of LaborHelntzman,

others; the Mason & Hamlin and other organs. Included
Established A. D. 186L

Assets, $3,300,000
Lessee paid mice organisation.

Over $40,000,009.

LIST GF VESSELS IN PORT. 
. (Over 100 tons.) 

Steamers.
Shenandoah, 2,492, WTm Thomson 

Barks.
C B Whidden, 349, R C Elkin.
Heroen. 403, J H Scammeil & Co. 
Shawmut, 407, J E Moore.
W W MoLaucblan, 471, master.

Schooners.

Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you arc taking 
big chances under the New '* Workman's Compensation Act. We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rales. Phone 269

of all kinds of
& co.rin this exhibit is a beautiful Brinsmead Sheraton Grand 

of London, England, which Is a real work of art 
1 tone, finish and design, and is well worthy the examinai-

Fall and Winter Goods!

as to LocKhart CQ. RitcHie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,Abble C Stubbs, 295, master.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co.
Cheslie, 330, Geo. E Holder.
.Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Erie, 119, N C Scott.
Edna V Pickles, 400, A W Aiams 
E Merriam, 331, master.
E M Roberts, 322, R C Elkin.
Golden Ball. 253. P McIntyre.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Moama. 384. P McIntyre. •
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Silver Spray, 163. C M Kerrl«On.
Tay. 121, P. McIntyre. .
W W &. W L Tuck, 395, A W Adams.

ion of lovers of the art of piano architecture.
> . ! .

j Manager. Branch St. John. NB1t

signs.
teed.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Bank», Corporations or private

” individuals.
Place your Fire Insurance withms Canadian 

Detective . 
Bureau, Ltd.

THE W. li. JOHNSON CO. LTD MACHUM & FOSTER. St. John, N.BCONSULTATION FREE.
Anveetigatiocs strictly confidential, OJTices; 

13-17 Et. Paul Bldg., Halifax. N. S.
L. J. EHLER5,

Supt. for Maritime Provincee.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY•j «•.retentinr Enxllsh Oonmyinls»

282 Brussels Street.ST. J0H|, N. B. I Lowest Current RateSeMARKET SQUARE,
~i
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«i AMUSEMENTSBargains
For Saturday and Monday at

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.

>4 I

Times Want Ad. Stations16 OUSTER MATINE^ CODAY. VISITORS.

I
I

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 

248 King Street, West. : ; ïïfli■ Potatoes, 14c. pk.
Apples, 12c. and 15c. pk.
Bologna, 10c. lb.
Shoulders, 12c. lb.
Grapes from 25c. basket up.
Choice Apples, $1.25 per barrel up.
All ready Plum Pudding, 15c. package ;

2 for v25c.
Corn, -8c. can.

. Green Tomatoes, 15c. pk.
, Golden Crab Apples, 13c. pk.

Squash,, lc. lb.
Bartlett Pears, 50c. pk.
21 lbs. of the best Granulated Sugar 

for $1.00., Purchasers of one or. more lbs. 
or our peerless Blend Tea, value 29c* lb., • B 
will receive 22 lbs. for $1.00. i ^

i*-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **■ 7
. i

BOBBY WHITE IN WONDERLAND
tit wai carried away by toy balloons.

V

WEARY WRAGGLEiA GAMBLER'S FATEHELP WANTED—MALE TO LETCREAMERYTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

l A happy tramp picture with heartiest 
of. fun every second.

a with divers at work

TWO RATTLING GOOD NEW YORK SONGS. 
'% . —ORCHESTRA—

Great Pathe dr 
on bottom afEElEEsW! - ■?$£££ Coet

pLACR YOUR ORDERS «11™»’ .NOTE that £ ln.erllon. ar. gly.n «the ‘ dW or I week. 4o tor each went
milk and cream at the North End. jyjçg of 4; .that * weeks are eivea at the! ^ ^eeks, 8c fût each word.Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street. 1 j,rl^ £ * at f are ,,vea et tn* " S weeks or l month. 12c each word.

V E Vain Store, 124 Queen ’Phone InOfl. } ___________ NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the
‘ ' H M. FLOYD. Vt7ANTED.—A MAN CAPABLE OF RUN- ’ »r!ct « *'■ lh»t « weeks »r« given St. tb.

,.Vf ning a duplex press. Must be sober. *)r,ce ot •• 
i Reply.- giving- references and salary! expected. T u... .I to -P." car. or til. paper.___________ i9«-9-n T° ^-HALL AT

„ nr> iDTtvrfl ivn vv. YVANTBD-pERSONS TO GROW MUSH-. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND K. VV rooms for us during fall and winter
o9 Water Street. Telephone 9S . , Months. Waste space in cellar or outhouse _.

----------  can be made to yield from $15 to $25 per ot 1 ,mes-
, P'eek. Send for Illustrated booklet THE

FRUIT—WHOLESALE j Montreal supply oo„ Montreal.

are authorized to receive TIMES ■ comm^n^br^ot : WANTBD._A OOOD smart youth to

WANT ADS. and issue receipts lowestn prices. Oranges. Demons, Bananas. TlmN!eo£|c"h0l<!Sale 6uBlness' Applyw% “ j

nl-'-U J. G. WILLETT, 51 and 53 D«k ! ST^°afnGslreet.

Street

ayi
the

1 I
' from all over lower Canada crowding this 

house dally.^VISITORS
3 bots. VV. Sauce, 25c.

! A regular 28c. can 
74 GERMAIN~St7. man^ 6thcrs to° numerous to mention. 

1907-9-29

i -----------sCocoa for 19c. And

PRINCESS THEATRE
-

ENGRAVERS
rno LET.—ONE FURNISHED ROOM. PRI-1 
JL vate, for gentleman. Apply W^ |

UNFURNISHED ^ 

Waterloo street 
1650-9-21.

► F gravera.
. I

EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLEvThe following enterprising Druggists mo LET.—A SUITE OF 2 
A rooms, with board. 62L

41913-9-22

NEW PICTURES TODAY
/

|t«u illFOR SALE
TTIOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, THE FELIX 
X1 Hebert Hotel at Edmunastoa IN. B.). 
For particulars, apply to MRS. FELIX HEB
ERT, Edmundston (N. B.). 1952-10-11

OR SALE.—THREE-SEATED EXPRESS. 
G. S. COSMAN, 167 Mill street. 1948-9-23

for same. Both Dramatic and Comedy Situations.
Comic Singer Is Late 

Mother’s Darling

\>BOY WANTED. 568i 11881-tf

FIRST-OLASS 
but singers 
Times Of-, ,

1861-tf JT

y Wants left/ at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to, this office and if received before

The Stone Breaker 
Courageous Flower Girl

World-Famed 
Lady Magician

VVANTED. - AT ONCE, 
y * man or lady vocalist; none 
need apply. Address “Box 22,” 
flee.

ii V 0°i; GASOLINE ENGINES nKI

SEKY. ; Tv°^r.B^rv o?rNT^r C3%° h8pA5vDoodpecLker VALANTEU -A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD , Xan- d*r"^"Krw5nulTANn DOMES-

2.30 p.m.are inserted the same day. | i 82

—. ... , . L ... ! satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. THE L. APPiy by letter. Box 2a. Time. Office. uine Needles and 0U .or aH makes. Phono-
QTuneS Wants may be left at these jj. TRASK CO., 29 Dock at.. St. John. N. b *” ■7 . graphs and Sewing Machines repaired.
^ . 1 • L J _________________ ________ ; -— _______— ------ - ~ =1 william CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street,
stations any time during the day or morPRIES ÔELP WANTED-FEMALE 'opposlle Whlte ''•ore-

evenmg, and will receive as prompt — ---------——"=-.7^0 "staple and wanted. - immediately, capable x pups at »5 each. f. barton, Torry-
and careh.1 attention as if sent direct O fancy, tc. Thompson, m. rgn-i property

to The Times Office. 105. ^________» wanted."- at once, two' first- 1 oie.93 ^^^n-^r'iseîTn^tPteS,-^ >

vv class young women for Rothesay School o'clock. J. P. MclNBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf
Wfor Girls. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 1U Pria-1-------- ---

cess street. 23-tf TflARM AND GRIST MILL WITH GOOD
--------- '■j—!•__---------- :• I X trade; tor partleolars, address “Miller,

XX/ANTBD-—WAITRESSES. APPLY BOS- i Times Office. ' 1756-9-29
TON RESTAURANT. 20 Charlotte^r ^ ^DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR

D ! • J.:-J4r ------- r—-——:--------- : _______ :______- j JCj September; call early for choice. Edison
rropri . • _ j «/ANTED. _ SECOND OR THIRD-CLASS Phonographs with latestf Improvements.. Pho-

TRANSlBItT BOARD- ' W female teacher. Apply stating salary, nopaphs repaired at William Çrawfoid b, 10^
^within 5 minutes’ etc., to J. B. SEELEY, Secretary to School ̂ Princess street, opposite White store. _
C,C,"lon Station. ‘ Terma moderate. Trustees District No. 10, Gray’s .Mills Kings jpOR SALE-OLD * MAHOGANY FÜRNI-

vaavaixavaan PACIFIC HOUSE, Wj Gaynor, Co.. N. B. ______________________ 1953-9-24 ture repollshed and upholstered ; la
Proprietor. North atreet. near----------------- TTTANTED. - A GIRL FOR GSNBRAL ; !£pARTmÉntSTORES «mirtW !»►

LEINSTER HALL. ' housework. Apply 226 Diuglaa avenue. ,els ltreet Near Wilson's Foundry.

ri-MTa-r Œr>r.r^s
Leinster street. _________

Bsstwa»!;
SSE 2°S‘' M'ir'tS.L"*’
phone 1753-11.

: dU'
.

..'1
In Wonderful Acts of Mystery and Illusion.

HARRY NEWCOMBE
In Illustrated Songs.

r

w■ V.

u*« )l~.

HOTELS •r;v

OPERA HOUSEHOTELSCENTRE : ‘

Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Diet. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo.-P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
d. C. Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :

Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Mam Street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:

O. D. Hanson, Fairville.

WISE ONE.

Kind Old Gentleman—I suppose drink 
was your downfall?

Beggar—Yes, sir, it was. I took a 
drink of milk that had microbes in it, 
and it damaged my health so much that 
I can't work.

VICTORIA HOTEL
, Queen street. Re- 
Bled—gas lighted— 
from Eastern S. b.

!r\UEEN HOTEL 18-20-32 
V-J furnished nod renotvi

«?î
tng. R- GILLILAND, Proprietor

j>BRMANENT AND
walk Duf Union Station. 
CANADIAN---------------

«

[This Afternoon

JULES MURRY
HR PRESENTS

V FLORENCE

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. •

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. )

D. W. McCormick, Prop. 
C'A® DUFFERIN-

FOSTER. BOND & CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. BL

John H. Bond, Manager

zF

;

EAR\
TX7ANTED. — GIRL FOR 
V» housework; good wages paid. 

MISS McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

GENERAL 
Apply FURNISHED ROOMS

uit1949-9-19 -------------------------—T----- ;----------
-------- T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS,

ZrilRL WANTED IN FAMILY OF 3. AP- ; JU centraUy located and all modern Im- 
VJ ply MRS. J. F. TILTON, 44 King Sq. provement*. Apply 84 Sydney, ebr. Orange.

1942-tf ■  _____ .___ s?_ . -------—r------------

VVTANTED. — EXPERIENCED 'GIRL FOR F'deau Had. corne^of^ntoz?"and'Prince 
* * general housework In family of three. ; william streets. 7-7-tt

Apply 72 Leinster street. 1938-9-22

ARRYING
Nn

i huesProp.,

INSURE
IN THE

QUEEN

* IRON FOUNDERS

EisiSipsicMnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders, -Wk-

j-wstyam K-titsse
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castlnga. 
Estima tM furnlehed. Sundry, 1TO t^TS4. 
Brussels street; ofllce, 17 and 19 Synn y v 
Tel. 356. - _____

VX7ANTBD.-AT ONCE, TWO 
V> ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

rtlRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE-. 
VX work. Apply C. V. WILCOX, 54 
Dock street

\GIRLS. AP- 
1939-tf

■**vMISCELLANEOUS l

WANTED SMALL OFFICE SAFE
Q^make, Sl.SÎ'Sd.^ÏÏ

-8 Orange street.__________ _____________ 1931-tf. • measurement. Box 314, city. 1968-9-22

TJOY WANTED—ONE WHO CAN WORK ; i^NAPS IN FALL OVERCOATS. COLDER
tAMM HUNTER1» par!rce.f.r1Cai93TT-«; Scea*sViet?.lDV^ Tots^ofNâif^e^oats'‘.n"
ryANTED.-AT ONCBfcUSTOM COAT | müwter. toTmo^to pric^m ord!r
71 Rnd vest makers. * Apply Oalc;Hftll,Jco-;Vo make room for-heavy Stock. Snaps at-It. 
vil Bros., Ltd. ' 1929-9-21 ; $;.50, $8.50, $12. GILMOUR'S, 68 King street.

-------------------------------------- 1807-tf
TX7ANTBD. - GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; referwcea- required. ’ Ap
ply 249 Charlotte street. 1922-9-19

2 OPERA HOUSE1925-9-21
J

K

AGAINST

Loss by Fire 
Jarvis ft Whittaker

74 Mae* Wm. Stree:,

Week cf Grand' Opera Beginning 
Monday, Sept 21 r f*‘

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS Mr. George S. Starling-: has tha Moeor to 
announceNATURALLY.W •• a : i- :trqn repairing lasts tap soles 

1 and heels. All klndaof shoe nails at 266 
Uhton street. WM. PETERS. The 

Boston 
Opera 
Singers

Ifix—Wigson looks so sheepish lately. 
Dix—No wonder. He’s raising rnutton- 

ciftfp whiakere. 7 '
im-uLIVERY STABLES________

TamNiT'HACK AND LIVERY sta- 
hlf, Itrst-clasa rigs. CoY:hB 1 gpRAGoi 

ance at all trains and boats B. SPRAUjJ 
371 Main at., opp. Douglas ave.. Phone »» xl.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the rmk under an Employers* liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let ua 
explain.)

McLEAN A McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mara., Maryland Casualty Co. 

87 Prinse William St. 
leL 106.

TT7ANTED.—GIRL TO WORK IN OUR 
▼ ▼ Spice Factory, DEARBORN & CO., 95 

Prince William street. 1917-9-19

TX/ANTED.—A COOK; REFERENCES RE- 
VV qulred- Apply MRS. P. R. INCHES, 

179 Germain street 1915-9-19

VT7ANTED.—ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADYSSnoBaWL gHAMPOOING MABBAGK VV^for

MNEdl,0SCUnPionTreTn'Pbo^Si064A4i. & ^ references.

WANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V V house work. Apply at Windsor Hotel, 

King Square. 1836-tf

AERATED’ DRINKS tv ,

a,FADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
IVL SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. AU 
flavors In stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
MiCAW, Agent 315 Charlotte st Tel.. Main 
1649-21.

f jjS-
maniacure farlor III, ■■'.l

A notable double company of artists in
cluding:

Miss Helen Darling, Mme. Judith M. 
Franclnl,, prima donna sopranos.

Mr.: Roland Paul, Mr. Lyman Wheeler, 
tenors.

Miss Louise LeBaron, prima, donna coh-i 
tralto.

Mi^s Gretchen M. Richey, Miss Alma Stet- 
zler, Miss Pearl .Preston, contraltos.

Signor Achille Alberti, Signor Daniel Can- 
tori, barritones.

Mr. Francis J. Boyle, Mr. Lome Macadam, / 
bassos.

Company of 60, Chorus of 30, Orchestra of

Presenting the Masterworks of Music (in 
English.)

Prices—50c., 75c., $1,00, $1.50.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
£4 TEAM AND FRENCH CLKANINoTlF 
O all kinds done in reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles’ and gen to wearing apptfjtl. 
Our process Is perfect r AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works. 541-41 ;

__ / ■' ■

«m23-tf
:EM m2Wi

MEDICAL ELECTRiaTYfc MASSAGE «.CV-/J
M■<# Tenders for Indlanlown

and Lancaster Ferry
ZriENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
vT maids can always get best> places and 
highest pay. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE. 47

i-»nnT WILBY MEDICAL ELECTRICAL
5= «ri England.

lcnogn,ulUtionn f?« 27 Coburg .treat, ’phone

2067-21. t ______

'phene, office, 1328.
ir-

Germain street 6>
BAKERS:

TrilVE US A Ti5a17 ÔN OUR WHITE 
Ur loaves and real rye bread. Drop u. a 
card and let us call. Dfc GENSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 53 Sydney street. ________

FOUND XTOTICB is hereby given that sealed ten- 
JM ders marked ' Tenders for Steam Ferry” 
will be received by the undersigned at the 
office of Messrs. Vroom & Arnold, Prince 
William street, in the City of Saint John, up 
to twelve o'clock noon on the first day of 
October next, for the privilege of operating 
a steam ferry Ipat for a term of five or ten 
years, commencing April 1st, 1909, between 
Indtantown and Lancaster, according to rules 
and regulations and such requirements as 
may from time to time be made or prescribed 
by the Commissioners. The successful tend
erer will be required to execute a contract 
substantially in the form now open for exam
ination at the office of said Messrs. Vroom & 
Arnold. The name, description and accom
modation of the proposed boat which shall 
not in any case be of less capacity or infe
rior in any way to the boat at present per
forming the service and the names of two 
sureties (o be stated in the tender. The 
Commissioners will not be bound to accept 
any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this third day of 
September, A. D. 1908.V . J. W. HOLDER,

Secretary of the Indtantown and Lancaster 
Ferry Commissioners. 1872-9-21

TAt-
TTIOUND. — ON CHARLOTTE STREET, 
JT near Dufferin Hotel, pair of gold-bowed 
eyeglasses. Owner may have .saiAe by prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment. Apply MISS BOWMAN^ 111 Princess 
street. 23-tf

1ST*KMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
20./ )

T n » j w MYERS, ESTABLISHED
W - E1*CtIs'turtevant

Shafting, Hangera. 
Gilbert Wood Split

E00TS AND SHOES
trfe Elevators,
Pumps, Steering Gears, 
Pulleys. Mill Machinery. 
Pulleys. 'Phone Main 206.

TROR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
-P shoes call at 24 Brussels street. O. J. 
WOOD. T'N >r LEGAL ADVICE.

Lawyer—If you wish to get off with 
the minimum punishment, I’d advise you 
to confess everything and throw yourself 
on the mercy of the court.

Accused—But if I don’t confess?
Lawyer—Oh, in that case you will very 

likely be acquitted for want of evidence.

Flowers. Flowers
Lyons the advertiser

Box 203, St. John. N. B.
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pnr- 

Floral emblems made of the choie-PLATING WORKS________
Ç^hTbItTon" VISITORS SHOULD VISIT
ETw^UMk,-nTrs!=XVlp^

Forks Spoons, etc., are silver-plated at, a 
moderate cost. We gold-plate Watch Chains, 
brooches and all kinds of Jewelry. GK 
DINES & TAYLOR, 24, Waterloo street 
•Phone 1567-11. __________________ 1906-9

CAFE SURE THING.

Blinks (at the banquet)—Why don’t 
you listen to Boogem’s address?

Jinks—Nix. I'd rather read it in the 
morning after the reporters have put it 
into shape. •

poses.
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and ail flowers in season.

H. S. CRMKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories ; Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery,

TEW ART’S RESTAURANT, 135, UNION 
Street, one of the neatest Restaurants 

In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders. Oyster Slews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STKW-

s Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 
Fraser * Co.,

TOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with protil- 
nble results.

Correspond with 
sales. Contracts

'C V'TC3T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SBR- 
© vice a la Carta Table d'Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
lor breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight. ROBB & BATTLE. Proprie-

\
me and increase your 

taken for ad writing.’.V '. :
4

%lx Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundPLUMBING

OFFICES TO LET
'^k/fcmvrwT ^
1 r j ««/«ut /g

tors.I \ FRANK. The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe eftectnal Monthly 
Regulator on which women ca» 

ÿcsJrJïr depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, if; No. 2,
10degrees stronger, |3; No. 3,

D if for special cases, $6 per box.
■ -- J Sold by all druggists, or sent .

.T prepaid on receipt of price. 
f 'x Free pamphlet. Address : THl 

CMKMEmeiNlOa.T0g0MTO.0MT. (formerly Windwr>

TJLUMBING AND GAS FITTING INALL
|„mPrCahm-ded t" T^NO^T» 

PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A. 
Profltt. Tel 1964-12. .

mCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS (London Tit-Bits.)
A Lancaster lad joined the army, and 

after his arrival at headquarters gotA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

>6SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR- 
riages is only $10.Ou, still you should at 
see that we do it before buying. THE 

Brussels

A soon
into trouble. Accordingly, he had to face 
hie commanding officer next morning.

The usual preliminaries were gone 
through, when, contrary to orderly room 
etiquet, the recruit began to defend him
self. $

“Silence!” roared the - adjutant.
“Thou shut up,” said the prisoner, 

“I’m no speaking to thee, I’m talking to 
the old chap in the chair.”

it '
STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 170 Str9-G20 PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

CH^Ke!lN|egeB Eg7-B!™dBME!:
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 2oZ.

ri RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— 
vJT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons lor sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

MEN AND WOMEN.m Use Big €> fbr unnatural 
f laite»dischargee,inflammations* 

Guarantee* ■ irritations or ulcerations 
net ta stricture. of mucous membranes» 
Piweato Caatagtoa. Painless, «and not aetrin» 

EVANSCHEMHJALCO. gent or poisonous.
| Sold by Druggists,
■ or sent in plain wrapper, 
‘ by express, prepaid, for 

•1.00. or 3 bottles 03.76.
. Circular sent on request.

m
RIGGER /

COAL AND WOOD JTï v

y -
XJOBERT F. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- 
XV laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop. Water street.

I
TTtRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE X: Coal now landing, delivered promptly,
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 

. G1VERN, Agent, 5 Mill street.

OlUINMTl, 
L Ü.8.A.

In some Australian towns jewellers let 
engagement rings out for hire.SYDNEY BAKERY FOR SALE!/~tlTY FUEL CO., 92 & 94 SMYTHE ST.

Broad Cove Coal, American and Scotch ______________
Anthracite. When ordering, ask for one of CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD
our SO-E-Z Dust Fans (free with each or- . , them all Also all kinds of Cakesden. C. A. CLARK, Manager. 'Phone 382. ^ p.^ry GILBERT BROWN. 60., SYD-

~ NBY STREET.

■
PROOF POSITIVE.

■ Bronson—There’e something very small 
about that man, Masson.

Woodson—What’s the matter with 
him?

Bronson—Why, he loaned me a garden 
hose that needed mending.

Li SPECIAL LOW RATESriHOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V> Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal aud 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

TTtRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
J: wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite t. .. Soft-

American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

p. P. & Yx\ F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV pale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal’ Co., Ltd.. 49, Smythe Street, 
14, Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

f SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE SECOND CLASS

On Sale Daily till October 3ls>, ’68-nARTIES OF DOMEST1CS-DUE SEPT. 
X 12th and 25th. Applications should be 
received three days before above dates. THE 
GUILD, 71 Drummond street, Montreal.

FROM ST. JOHN, N.U. 

TO VANCOUVER, B.C. 
VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND. ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.O., ETC.,

EQUALLY LOW RATES TO OTHER POINTS.

Two-thirds of European emigrants go 
to the United States.

TO
Soft*

British Columbia
$60.95PUMPS’Fire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Eeitou Insurance Company

AND
3-6-lyr. Standard • Duplex Pump». Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

Pacific Coast Points i
andSfie EVENING TIMES

. CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Canterbury Street
VROOM a ARNOLDLARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

Estimates given on 
'Phone West 167.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.C F S. Stephenson ft Co.and Contractors, 
building of all kinds.
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Strpet. West F>'V

Arfentt6*» f rince Wm* Stree'.
. ? /

i nearly [VEBYBODY BEADS TBE TIMES—AND ALL BEAD THE WANT ADS.\ .

1

l/.X /1
4
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Talking Picture
A Long Fattening Laugh.

“Wanted:A MAID”
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Your Correct Weight
FREE ON

Falrbank's Standard Scales»s W ST.JOfl/V
^ ■VVVVVWXWWWNWWWW' - i

DARLING BROS., Limited SEP. 12Head Office'and Works.: i..

Montreal, - Que

"£//)
-

/* . Seev ■Engineers and Manufacturers of

Steam Specialties ® Elevators

Webster Vaccum System of 

Steam Heating.

EXHIBIT MACHINERY HALL

’ r FairbanlV s 
Standard Scales
Canadian%

i n

r -ÿ . .4

A DON’T FAIL TO SEEAgents for Maritime Provinces:

W. B. MATHERS, - P. 0. Box, 239, 
St. John, N. R

'Phones:

Office Main 890 ; Residence Main 1865

THE FORD and RUSSELL Automobiles 
and the famous GRAY MARINE 
MOTORS at J. A. Pugsley’s exhibit, which 
is situated in the main building near the 

entrance,

r i
Limited

58 Water St, St John, N. B. >■• W

1
T i JAMES FLEMINGThe Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd.,«

l

SEE#8
)

Me CLARY’S Furriers to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales..
Makers of the Royal garment presented during the Tercentenary celebration 

at Quebec, July, 1908. The following is from the London Times:
"The garment is fifty inches long, made bom the finest selected natural black 

Nova Scotia Mink, the buttons of purest 24 karat Nova Scotia gold, with settings of 
\ native pearls and amethysts. Garment is enclosed in casket of carved native woods, 

lined with cedar and embellished with Nova* Scotia steel and gold. Value
I $8.000.00.”
f Lord Strathcqna, high commissioner for Canada, former Governor of die 

| Hudson Bay Co., an authority on fine furs, said:
|'j j ! “The coat is the finest I have ever seen.

ll j\\\ Our Exhibit whs awarded the Gold Medal at HaBfax Exposition and 
■Wcfe? will be oil view in our glass pavilion at the St. John Exhibition. j

St. John, N. B.—54 King Street.

(I i
■ PHŒNIX FOUNDRY and 

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 

ESTABLISHED 1835

:1 :EXHIBIT
;

! i- :ft . . *

5*- ■I
■;<

$Quinn
CITY AG

, | ,,

413-415 Main Street

>mpany \« ii :r.
'

! m Engines, Boilers, Castings 
Essex Gasoline Engines

i

if
V

2
AMHERST—Victoria and Havelock St«. 

BOSTON—W7 Tjemont Street
HALIFAX, N.S.—78-80 Barrington Street

WINNIPEG-409 Main Street

-

James
•Tvv.vl/• ■

r Pender <SL Co., Limited
SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICKn- Leaders'he Willis Piano — Canada’s

During the Fair we are offering special inducements to prospective Piano 
purchasers, and have on exhibit at our booth in the main building, without 
exception, the greatest line of Piano» ever brought to St John, including 
the Knabe, the world’s best piano, and many others. Inspection invited.

She WILLIS PIANO COMPANY
MONTREAL and HALIFAX

. .. ' ' ■

BUILDING ?DINING ROOM
AT THE EXHIBITION >

under the auspices of St. John the 
Baptist Church.

Dinner served from> 12—2 
Supper served from 4.30-6.30 

Prices: 35c. and 50c.

LUNCHES at Ceunter in Ex- 
Mbltion Halt

alsoSole manufacturers of the
If you are a property owner or are 
interested in up-to-date buildings, 
don’t fail to see our exhibit in the 
Main Building at the Exhibition.

F. W. BIRD 4L SON 
Established U. S. 1817 

, Eastern Canadian Office:
I 144 Union St, St. John, N. B.

Plain and I

Annealed Wjfp 
Hay Bale lies 

“P” Horse NatH 
Toe CalKs, Sc

They never let go.

“Bull Doff”
and

;
“Coated Bull Doff” 

Steel Wire Nails
for special purposes.

“Acme” Galv.
Wire NaUs

V
DON’T FAIL TO SEE

Special Attention
is bang drawn to the

CODY OIL LIGHT

4002 Salaries Raised ARNOLDS?

CLOSING DAY at the
- * •

: r-ti' ■

EXHIBITION
in one year by instruction from

The International
wonderful display of

■

Dolls ® Toys.Chocolates, Bonbons 
Caramels, Etc.

t'.fé f « ? 'lV *
displayed by the

... -v t

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO*'
• ■■ v.

-r’ Correspondence 

«School.
New goods just arrived from 
best German and United 

States manufacturers.
SEE OUR EXHIBIT 

in Main Building.
HEADQUARTERS:

83-85 Charlotte St.,
SL John. N.B. .

g
■ 1

• • • t on

Exhibition
and sale at

The DRUG STORE 100 King St.

This Light can beSEE OUR EXHIBIT.
INSTALLED ANYWHERE.

A. W. COVEY, - Manager*
8.00 a. m. Gates Open.

*

Machinery In Motion.
. f -

Band Concert in Main Building by City Comet Band.

. Gorman’s Diving Horses In Front of the Grand Stand.
Adgie’s Lions, Ponies and Japs in large Amusement Hall. 

Mrs. Tom Thumb and Company in small Hall.

Shows-in both Amusement Halls. ,
Band Concert In Main Building by the City Cornet Band.

Chas. R. WassonEqually Good for

COTTAGE or WHOLE TOWN

.
Office:

102 Prince William Street.

I -,11.00 a. m. 
3.00 p. m. 

3.00 p. m
3.30 p. m.

4.30 p. m.

7.30 p. m.

z '

?! v"

TRADE BEDFORD MARK.; -it

SANITARY FLOORING.
Already Pure Food Company 

of Canada Ltd.
B. MOONEY & SONS believe they have one of the very best flooring 

materials yet produced. The originators of Bedford ^flooring have made 
many improvements since its first introduction and have it as near per
fect as any floor laid in plastic can be made.

It can be laid on wood or iron, is superior to tile ifi that there are 
no joints, and it does not work loose or have any cracks to collect dirt.

Not only the floor, but- the base board and. wainscoting may be made 
of it, adapting it especially for use where sanitary requirements call for
water-tight and dirt-proof floors. -----

One of our claims is that Bedford Flooring does not crack or shrink, 
and never comes loose from wood or iron on which it is laid.

“KANTLEAK," the modem Waterproofing Compound for concrete or 
brick construction can’t leak.

Already Plum Pudding' 8.00 p. m.
9.00 p.m. Diving Horses in. Front of Grand Stand. v > _„ry ■ ■ 1 v

Will be demonstrated and served FREE 

to all at our Exhibit on Left-hand Side of

Everybody Welcome !

9.15 p. m. Shows in both Amusement Halls.

B. MOONEY $ SONS, 112, Queen StreetAO Exhibits wiD remain intact, until the doting hour tonight. I
See exhibit.Main Entrance. > I

I
?

. * >•

FIRE WORKS D. McArthur Big Exhibition Sale
i D. K. McLaren, Limited Havoc on and in your Buildings of all description.
i-
♦ MANUFACTURERS

\ Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Ralata, Cotton, Hair 

and Rubber Belting’
Tanned and Rawhide Lace Leather 

General Mill Supplies.
Full stock at 64 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

i
Exhibit Opposite Band Stand

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Stationery, Wall 
Papers, Window Blinds and Room Mouldings.A. E. Hamilton

: General Contractor, can send men to repair all damage or erect a new building. 
No contract too large and nope too £mall.

Shop and Office
Phone Main 1628

WHOLE STOCK 20 per cent CASH DISCOUNT$
♦ .

182-188 Brussels Street

. ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦
* «V,♦

!
84 King Streett 4

♦
sf♦

I SEE EXHIBIT IN MAIN BUILDING H\
SEE OUR EXHIBIT

t6 y+-»r

Household BrandThe BabcocKThe Lordly School 
Desk and Furniture Co.

Extra Fancy BarbadosHave You Seen Him ?MilK $ Cream
MOLASSESTest Exhibitionlimited /

Geranimo, the midget horse—smartest 
horse the world has ever seen, is holding 
a reception on the pike at the Exhibition 
with his owner, Princess Starlight, of the 
Apache Indian tribe.

Canned by

The Crosby Molasses Co, Ltd
ST. JOHN, N.B.

The St. John Maritime Dairy 
Co. will give a milk and cream 
testing exhibition in the Agriculture 
Hall every evening from 7 to 9.

Factory: 159 MAIN STREET
BRANCHES:

180 Union St., and Market 
' Square.

Manufacturers of Ad
justable School Desks 
and Manual T raining 

' Work Benches, Sichools 
Trustees and School 
Teachers. Pleaiie call 

booth and cx-

GET SAMPLE AT BOOTH 
OPPOSITE ENTRANCE TO 

MAIN BUILDING.at our 
amine our goods

c
! j

«
y\

I
.

¥i

SEPT. 19

1

;

DIXIESMOKE
lOc. 3 for 25c

The Exhibition Cigar
SOLD EVERYWHERE ON THE (WOUNDS

. . • T.-.v. .

i
1
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:■mais imported frqm other countries.
The government has been for years try

ing to find some one method of making 
American cattle immune to the rinder
pest* but so far without success. There
fore the water buffaloes continue to be' 
all Uncle Sam can depend on 
his mail sacks in the wilder sections of 
the land of the Filipino. „

The handling of all mails in the Phil
ippine Islands, curiously enough, has 
nothing to do with the post office depart
ment. It comes undeV the jurisdiction 
of the war department and incidentally 
the practical part of the managing is done 
by the bureau of insular affairs, at the 
head of which is Brigadier General Clar
ence Ransom Edwards, who, by the way, 
did some fine, soldierly fighting in the 
Philippines and knows personally the con
ditions in the islands and the needs of tue 
population, both native and acquired.

The view shown of the Benguet mail 
and military road shows that great high
way as it is wending north from Manila 
on its way into the recesses of the island 
and so to Luzon, where it strikes off into 
small native trails. Only native bearers 
can venture to endure the final juomey 
to deliver mail to jungle points of the in
terior.

In such cases the mail carriers not only 
convey mail, but also provisions and other 
commodities. In many cases these carriers 
are the sole method of communicating 
with the outside world of civilisation.

Despite the curious looking animals and 
quaint carts, the United States mail is 
just as sacred in character in the jungles 
of the Philippines as on Broadway, New 
York.

At first the natives continually attack
ed and robbed the mails, but the war de
partment merely detached a few hard-rid
ing, rapid-shooting American soldiers, and 
since then there has been no molesting 
the United States mail, in even the wild
est sections of the islands. ^

QUEER CARRIERS IN HAWAII.

Over in the Hawaii Islands Uncle Sam 
has a letter carrier who uses a small gaso
line launch just once a week so that the 
business men of Kawaihae, Lalamilo and 
Kiholo Bay and Kailua can receive their 
mail and hear how things are progressing 
in the remainder of these United States

0 the average reader the delivery 
of a letter through the United 
States mails pictures only the 
regular and neatly uniformed let

ter-carrier in shining brass buttons who 
i trips politely up the front steps and 
hands in letters frpm all over the face 
of the earth. Yet the letter-carrier, if 
the most familiar method of receiving 
one’s mail from the care of Uncle Sam, 
is only one of many schemes employed 
by the government for disposing of the 

’millions of letters annually turned over 
%o the post office department throughout 
the world.

For instance, Uncle Sam, aside from 
jfche city delivery - of letters and the rural 
'free delivery carriers, has regular con
tracts by which letters are delivered by 
«team launches, by sail boats and by 
teams of half-wild Alaskan dogs. In 
Porto Rico Uncle Sam has native letter- 
carriers who carry the United States 
mail on donkeys; in Samoa the re
lay runners carry the sacks on their 
browny shoulders as they race for hun
dreds of miles through the islands.

NATIVE FILIPINO RELAY RUNNERS

In the Philippines native runners 
.thread' the jungle,- carrying letters from 
home to soldiers in far-away posts on the 
.very outskirts of utter savagery, 
superb military and mail roads construct- 

i ed by the United States War Department 
crude native carts creak their way for 
^hundreds, of miles, while in the prime
val wilderness of the Filipino jungle 

‘strange native carts, with solid wheels 
Igawn in a single piece from the round 
trunk of some gigantic Filipino tree, keep 
[the mails moving toward the address, of
ten penned in some refined drawing-room 
in a big American city.

Camels, aside from donkeys and oig 
eight-horse teams are used to draw Unit
ed States mail. Irf the Philippine archi- 

i pelago the strangest of all the animals 
which pull the United States mail bags 
ere found. They are the native Filipino 
water buffaloes. Strange animals are 
these, with uncanny , humps on their 

i backs, and long ‘thick horns. They alone 
can bé used so far in the islands as beasts 
of burden, as the rinderpest still con
tinues to kill all oxen and similar ani-

T m» m
1

lZ&:jr<2zZ£txx.i&cznrun.$
7VZa~ZA frvzziZZàzLiJhithe haul

sledges carry only the mail and the cap* 
rier must foot the whole distance.

On the sledge will be a few rations of 
dried meat and the enowahoea of the let
ter carrier. At atationa placed at varying 
distances along the nearly obliterated 
trail in the deep snow, are log houses, 
where food and firewood are stored, and 
the letter-carrier usually stops here to 
eat, and if his schedule permits, ne 
sleeps in these snow-bound huts.

But if the task of carrying mails to 
these out-of-the-way places of the earth 
is hazardous and expensive, the joy of 
the sojourners at distant points in seeing 
the familiar mail sacks, with the brand 
United States Mail on them, is pitiable 

•n- to behold.
The bills for this work are very high, 

running up sometimes to $3 and $4 pen 
mail package. But the citizens of these 
United States pay no bill so gladly » 
that of furnishing mail communication 
between the big centers of human ufe 
and the most isolated points, no matter . 
what the cost or the hazard of maintain
ing the efficiency of the mail service.

DeZl’r&rjjzjijyaiZ jwZA Hck, 
Ib&zay. JælvrjQT’ afjf/ctx/i<s

(V. ■
: making 12 miles, and he was ro badly 

frostbitten that he lost both lÿids and 
nearly lost both feet.

His mind he lost entirely anqthere is 
no hope for the recovery of 
according to the physician at thiLoiitpost 
of civilization. Such are the mL-er de
tails of this adventure of one < Uncle 
Sam’s letter-camera in the frozenSforth.

The dog sledges in an. important fiction 
of the Yukon and Alaskan distrü form 
the only means of delivering mai from 
November until May. But Uncle S n has 
arranged regular poet offices, and jnce a 
month, or once a week, and in a kv 
stances at least once a day, the irking 
dogs, half wolf in many instances, grong, 
powerful and wholly savage, pull « the 
little sledges piled high with mailieacks 
and the work of keeping Americas in 
touch with the world at large 
despite death and suffering.

The dogs are usually harnessed 
to the number of half a dozen.’ [The

X0^~\£f<azZ ■Soaf 
offer* <± IBovrgA- 

2>zp JjaJZas&ax UttZerv
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y;.;.--.: reason,
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and the rest of the world in general.
These folk will be a week in learning 
whether a national election has gone one 
way or the other.

They were a week late in learning that 
President McKinley was shot and that 
Theodore Roosevelt had become president 
of the United States. This letter-carrier 
has only forty miles to cover, but the 
overland trails are so bad that it takes 
him over nine hours to make the forty delivère all the United States mail from 
miles. The carrier draws a salary of Swift little launch, the “Messenger, 
$1,100, but must pay all his own expenses, Avith a gpeed of 15 knots. It is a mere 
so the job is no sinecure. shell and yet day after day it drives its

Another Hawaiian letter-carrier has the way around the shifting ice blocks and 
job of getting the letters from Pahala to through the thin skim of ice on the Yu* 
Volcano House. He makes the trip in jlon River on a 1,200-mile jqumeyj and 
about six hours. Last year he got $1,268. }iag never failed in the end tb “deliver the 
86,,and doubtless is considered a rich man letter” as per agreement, 
by the natives of the island. But the photograph of the mail boat,

There are only 17 mails a year at Hegfc, yhich takes the mail to the iso- 
Pago Pago, Samoa and these come via iated point of Fort Seward, at Haines, 
Honolulu to San Francisco, a distance of Alaska, sfiows the most venturesome of 
over 5,000 miles. It is details of this sort .gj] the water mail-carriers of Unde Sam. 
whjfdi cast an educational light on the The craft in the photo is shown loaded 
queer places, and the vast distances cov- with ice, whiA has accumulated
ered by Uncle Sam’s letter-carriers aboard the vessel on one of her daring 
throughout the world. % trips through the Arctic waters.

The little vessel carries practically 
IN ICY ALASKA AND THE YUKON nothing but the invaluable mail packages.

REGION. She is swift and light, and her daring
crew drive her through ice films and 

The River Yukon is not much known around huge blocks of ice that would de- 
to the casual traveler or to the ordinary any but the most hardy of Arctic 
citizen. Yet it is one of the great rivers mariners. Fort Seward lies just back of 
of this continent, a river that vies with the Hegg, in the photograph, and this is 
the Mississippi and Missouri in volume, probably the most northerly post office 
and width, and is of vast length. On this with regular deliveries m the whole 
mightv river for certain periods of the world. . .
year the Northern Commercial Company But while the water buffaloes of the

J^UZ73CZl U&ec/ctTS yi/JZ072

Filipino, the donkeys of the Porto Rican 
and the ice-clad mail boat Hegg are pic
turesque, it is to the dog sledge teams 
that dare the icy trails of Alaska, laden 
with sacks marked U. $3. M«, that the 
palm for daring must be awarded. One 
of these trails—that from the poet office 
at Barrow to Kotzebue by way of Point. 
Hope^-ie so dangerous that only two 
trips a year by land are arranged for by 
the post office authorities, and only 150 
pounds ofXmail matter of all classes can 
be delivered by the post office authorities.

It was onljr last January that George 
Blain, a halfbreed, used to the icy trail 
and wise in native tricks to maintain 
life and follow the right road during the 
Arctic winter nights, lost his way be
tween Kotzebue and Council, two little 
'Alaskan snow-bound villiages. For three 
days he wandered blindly with his half- 
maddened dogs dragging the little sledge 
on which the mail sacks were piled.

Finally, at Kotzebue Sound* he lost his 
way in a tremendous snow-storm and his 
hands .and feet became frostbitten, 
he staggered into Council, George Blain, 
United States letter-carrier, was violently 
insane, but he still guarded the precious 
sacks of letters. He had been four days

on

lem
On the

KING EDWARB’S SISTER AN AUTHOR
In the British royal family the Kiig'e title of “Troet im ..J?y ,®_ ttivarti

Hut. Although printed in English for private 
1 circulation, it has never been published n 

tenburg, is the only real literary mem er, Englan(i or America, 
and die is also quite a talented compo er. it was written during the first year ot

U rWSK £
which ehe is captain and governor, ancj it fine character and quite exception p 
is to be published and sold for the b*e- era of thought and expression. . . 
fit of the island The Princess’ literary gifts are mher-

Princess Itemy's first published book w* ited by her daughter,
Princess Henry’s rat published book uns who wrote a short play in French î » 

a translation of a German fairy tale, »J*4 the members of the court at ban feebas 
her first musical composition was a sot*g| tian. Queen \ ictona E * techni-
written to a lyric by Lord Bea«mafie£ siderable knowledge of drastic techm^ 
which was published in a girl s paper. que, acquired in p , .0

Her most ambitions effort, however, -jd Carkbrooke Castle, in which she used t 
her book on the mysteries of life and* take a prominent P^very year beTor* 
death, published in Germany under th» she was married to,the King of pa

youngest sister, Princess Henry of

When
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to ameliorate the condition of any of the 
prisoners. *

The Italian deputy who assasinated the 
editor Sonzogno asked in vain for a pair 
of yfiojBS to replace tjie wooden sabots 
which tortiired his feet. A Milanese wo
man, Vwho had lived her life in palaces, 
asked) for a metal spoon to replace the 
wooden one she had been forced to eat 
with, ! but in spite of the fact that several 
noble families attempted to assist her the 
request was not granted. Naturally many 
of the -criminals of Italy die mad; others 
are removed tp asylums.

The system of Holland and Belgium, 
which {the French government has decided 
to use, is entirely different. This system, 
like tliht in vogue in the United States, 
is base 1 on the assumption that it is nec
essary to educate and reform the criminal 
to make a better man of him. This sys
tem hail been in use in Belgium for forty 
years, and the death penalty is no longer 
employe d there.

The criminal who is condemned to iTte 
imprisonment spends the first six years 
of his ientenee in solitary confinement. 
He is t hen transferred to a larger cell, 
and woitks during the day, with other 
men. During the first six years he never 
sees his fiel low prisoners, but each day 
he receivevisits from the overseer, the 
priest and) the instructor, and often from 
the director of the prison, who visita 
twenty pinsonere every day.

The prisoner works all the time, and 
he is allowed to sell his work. Some of 
the prisoi tea's have amassed hundreds of 
dollars. Irfc each cell there are two books, 
one on alcoholism and the other the Bi
ble.
faiths of tl|»e prisoners- are observed, and 
each is allx mod to have the special liter
ature of hist sect. Three times a day the 
doors of the -cells are opened while prayer 
is read in tlfe garden.

In Belgium at the end of 10 years the 
prisoner can. choose between his cell and 
work in the «eommon with other prisoners. 
Many of tl lem choose the cell. Usually 
this system does not lead to madness, al
though then t is occasionally a case of % 
man losing li^s iyind.

In Holland K after the first few years, 
the prisoners i enjoy much liberty and are 
even allowed to play cards. It is not 
likely that th fe#- system adopted in Fraaw 
will go so far. i

times, deficient and unreliable.
At first contractors were chary about 

* employing native labor on the important 
! jobs, but this prejudice id now dying 
I away. Quick to catch onto things and 
to grasp ideas, the native workmen have 
adapted themselves to the new conditions, 
so that the work of erecting steel frame 
buildings now comes naturally to them.

The insurance companies have greatly 
restricted rebuilding. On the receipt of 
the news of the fire following the earth
quake the insurance companies repudiated 
all liability. “We won’t pay,” they said. 
They are now being made to pay through 
the law courts. The policyholders’ com- 
mitttee said that he conflagration was 
caused by a fire which started before tne 
earthquake and two juries at Mandeville 
and Montego Bay decided that it was so. 

[The supreme court of Jamaica sustained 
l the verdict of the juries, and Kingston 
jwent wild with delight when the news 
Icame that the final court of appeal, the 
\ judicial committee of the privy council, 
lhad decided in one case in favor of the 
j policyholders. The other case will come 
on for hearing in October.

| Notwithstanding all disadvantages, 
Kingston is being restored quickly and 
silently, and the day is not far off when 
all traces of the disastrous earthquake of 
January 14, 1907, will be obliterated, and 
the people, from improved conditions, 
will live with greater security.
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LITTLE over 18 montha ago King

ston, Jamaica, was a city 
brick and mortar, an ugly, dingy 
city, characterized by its Spanish 

style of architecture, in strange contrast 
to the well kid out streets and the dis
tinctly English manner of the town. The 
buildings not being uniform in architec
ture presented an ungraceful appearance. 
Two-storied houses alternated with one- 
story structures, and the general aspect 
of the town was far from pleasing to the
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the edifice has been commenced and is be
ing pushed forward -as rapidly as possi
ble.

Another most important building opera
tion is that connected with the new rail
way workshipe, which will cover nearly 
three acres of land in the western portion 
of the city. The site has been cleared 
and the entire steel structure will be im
ported from the United States.

Notwithstanding the fact that the re
building of Kingston is being accompani
ed mainly by British money, yet the trade 
has turned towards the United States. 
The fact that a British colony should 
Britain’s free gift and loan in order to 
import American materials might, sound 
peculiar; but it myst be remembered that 
the United States is the natural market 
for the West Indies. In a month orders 
are filled in the United States; it takes 
three months to get materials from Eng
land.

In the first days of reconstruction work 
hampered owing to the uncertain 

quality of labor. Workmen, accustomed 
all their lives to follow a certain line of 
work, when suddenly changed to some
thing altogether different, find themselves 
at a disadvantage, and the employers of 
such labor sometimes give way to sudden 
fits of pyrotechnical nature. So it was 
with the Jamacian artisan who had to 
face a sudden transition from bricks and 
mortar to steel and concrete. Owing to 
the defective system of training, for in 
Jamaica the apprenticeship system- has 
fallen into disuse, and thejjp are no in 
dustrial or technical scholars, the supply 
of first-class artisans was, at the best of

JrrJ72Z?/2e<f JUZocJ^eye.
Then came the earthquake at 3.30 o’clock 

on the afternoon of the 14th - of January 
There was only a low grumbling of the 
earth to warn the citizens ae the rippling 
earth caused to tumble in confusion the 
ancient brick and mortar buildings which, 
ae they fell, killed 2,000 people and did 
damage to property to the extent of 
many millions of dollars. But like so 
many of the seeming catastrophiee of this 
world, what seemed a great misfortune 
was in reality a blessing in disguise. That 

little over 18 months ago, and to
day the old order of things has changed 
making way for the new. The old order, 
dating back from the end of the eighteen
th century,. was brick and mortar; the 

steel-frame buildings reinforced 
with concrete, for Kingston and its inhabi
tants have learnt their costly lesson and 
are profiting thereby.

While the property loss was undoubted
ly heavy and spelt ruin to many mer
chants, yet this loss would not have mat
tered so much if it had not been accom
panied by the terrible loss of life. It is 
admitted that Jamaica is underpopulated ; 
for this fertile island has only about 180 
persons to the square mile. So when ruin 
overtook Kingston serious people looked 
not only on the financial loss, but also on 
the loss of population.

With the true spirit of determination 
the inhabitants of this, the most im
portant town of the most important pos- 

of the British dominions in the 
West Indies, have set about rebuilding 
the stricken city and to make it, as far 
as human power is able, earthquake and 
hurricane proof. Following the example 
of the people of San Francisco, to whom 
s like misfortune had come the year be-

Scotia Bank had drawn up plans for the 
erection of a magnificent structure, to 
cost nearly one hundred and twenty thou
sand dollars.

This work is progressing rapidly and 
will be completed within a month or so. 
The building will be on the Spanish Col
onnade style and will be the best bank 
building in the West Indies. /

With the example of the bânk and of 
other places before them the city went 
up for steel and concrete, and so great 
has been the demand that delays are be
ing experienced in getting the iron work 
down. In order to aid in the reconstruc
tion work the government waived the 
import duty on cement and placed it on 
the free list. The demand for this was 
enormous and shipload after shipload was 
brought down. Brick was discarded and 
now is" not being used even in the erec
tion of the meanest house.

Soon after the quake the determination 
was reached on grounds of public safety 
to remove the excise warehouses with 
their contents, comprising from 3,000 to 
G.OOO casks of rum. to the extreme west 
of the city, and the legislature expro
priated $40,000 for constructing suitable 
fire and earthquakeproof stores, with ade« 
quate accommodation. Land was quickly 
acquired and the work is now well under 
way. This was not all, however, for the 
ruling authorities acquired land in the 
centre of the city and announced that 
they would erect public buildings on this 
land at a total cost of $500,000.

fore, and on whose grit and energy the 
whole "world had looked in admiration 
and applause, Kingstonians have jtut 
their whole soul into the task of recon
struction, and have been generously aided 
in this work by the British government. 
From the latter they have received nearly 
five millions of dollars, partly in the 
form of a loan, payments of which ex
tend over a period of 20 years, and part
ly as a gift. For the administration and 
distribution of these funds two bodies 
were created, the Kingston Loan Board 
and the Assistance Committee. The lat
ter has been violently attacked in the 
English and Jamaica press for pursuing a 
policy of “to him that hath shall be giv
en, etc."’ This committee is decidedly un
popular.

If the citizens of the wrecked city were 
detennined that it should rise Phoenix
like from its ashes, the government was 
equally determined that in its regenera
tion it {should be beautiful and uniform. 
So the building authority was created. 
Before the disaster a man could build 
anyhow and anywhere, and in some eases 
buildings were put up which took in a 
portion of the streets. But the govern
ment stepped in. and with paternal in
terest (which of course, was resented) 
said : Build all you like, but 1 must have 
a say as to how and where you shall 
build. So now no building can be erected 
that does not come up to a eeriain stan
dard, and the plans of which have not 
been submitted to the building authority.

The government, however, did not ham
per or restrict building operations. To 
the contrary, it set a very good example.

WILL PRANCE ABOLISH
DEATH PENALTY

The French government is considering In Holland the different religious

the advisibility of adding a new punish
ment to its penal code, a punishment 
well known in this country—that of life
imprisonment. Whether this will take the 
place of capital punishment or whether 
it will be an intermediary punishment be
tween scaffold and hard labor is a ques
tion which Parliament must deede. At 
any rate it is fairly certain that the new 
form of punishment will be tried.

Two systems of life imprisonment are 
under inspection—the Italian and the Bel
gian. The French government, having 
compared them, has chosen the latter. 
The Italian system is founded on the 
principle that it is necessary to make the 
criminal suffer, and his life is made as 
unpleasant as possible. The Italian pris- 

for those under a life sentence is at 
Volterra,' near Florence. Each prisoner 
has three cells; one contains only a bed; 
in the second the prisoner can work, but 
he is only given a wooden plank to work 
with, no tools; the third is merely an 
aii-shaft. He is not allowed to see any
body, and he cannot receive letters nor 
read books. The jailer brings him his 
food twice a day.

The officials are pitiless in their refusal

use

Once the possibilities of Kingston’s re
construction and the resultant trade were 
realized various American companies be
stirred themselves to help the work along.

andOne American company designed 
erected the first steel frame building in 
Kingston. Their work was done for the 
Jamaica Tobacco Company, a branch of 
the American Tobacco Trust. Native arti- 

knew next to nothing about steel

When the earthquake passed over not 
a church in Kingston was left standing. 
There was something strange, something 
peculiar in the fact that of these edifices 
not one survived the thirty seconds of 
earthshaking. A story is told of an Ang
lican parson and a Roman Catholic priest 
the church of which denomination was 
completely demolished. Said the parson. 
“Your church has suffered most.” “Yes,” 
replied the priest, “God has been good 
to us. He has spared us the trouble and 
expense of pulling it down.”

The first church to be restored was the 
Wesleyan Church Coke.

wassans
framing, so the company brought down 
its own workmen. The natives looked on 
in wonder at the incredible speed with 
which the steelwork was put together and 
filled it with concrete. Crowds of blacks 
gathered in the streets and stopped traffic 
as they gazed in amazement at a Jjuge 
girder, with a man climbing to one end 
and being hoisted into position 100 feet 
above the street. They had never seen 
anything like it before.

Hardly had the burning debris cooled 
.rfier the conflagration which completed being gradually completed. The Roman 
the work of devastation begun by the Catholics have planned a ^mammoth ca- 
earthquake than the officials of the Nova1 thedral, which will cost $75,000; work on

MUCH IN LITTLE
A ready spe alter will utter about 7,500 

words an hour1 in making an address.
Some varieti es of fish can stand »uy 

amount of cold twithout harm. Perch 
live in ponds v fhieh are frozen practically 
solid in every \ tard winter. The whiteti&h 
of Canada, can ght through holes in the 
ice, have been picked up frozen so stiff 
that they would f break like brittle slides, 
yet when care! luJly thawed cut «Lowed 
signs of life.
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THE PROFITABLE EXHIBITION
H

To thé visiting public will be found at
x

WILCOX BROTHERSI 1#

The Grand Fall Opening of Millinery and Mantles and 
Head to Footwear for every member of the family will 
be offered at unheard of prices

k .

during Exhibition.i
£

:
V

!
1.98150 Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, worth 83.00, for ...............

200 Ladies’ Vicuna Skirts, all shades, from ............

All kind of Skirts at all kind of prices, from .........

Mink Marmott Fur Stoles, worth $27.00, sale price

Mink Marmott Fur Stoles, worth $22.00, sale price
Mink Marmott Fur Stoles, worth $18.00, sale price
Mink Marmott Fur Stoles, worth $14.00, sale price
Mink Marmott Fur Muffs, from .*......................................
Gray Squirrel Muffs, from .......................................................
Gray Squirrel Throwovers, from ..........................................
Mink Muffs, from ............................................................................
Mink Stoles and Throwovers, from......................................

Shoe and Hat Department .$1.98 to 4.50 

.$1.98 to 12.00■ In Men’s Clothing' Department
22.00

$1.98
The $3.00 King Hats, Sale Price ...............................................

Regular $2.50 Hard Hats, Sale Price ..........................................

Regular $1.50 Hard Hats, Sale Price ...........................................

Men’s $4.00 Box Calf Leather Lined Shoes, Sale Price 

Men’s $3.00 Blucher Cut Dongola Shoes, Sale Price ..

Men’s $2.00 Blucher Cut Buff Shoes, Sale Price ...........

Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Oxfords, Sale Price.................................

Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Bals Sale Price ...................................:

Ladies’ $3.00 Dongola Bals, Sale Price .....................................

Ladies’ $2.25 Dongola Bals, Saje Price.........................................

!16.00■ MenVcegnlar 75c Shirt» and Drawers, natural wool, Sale Price..... .........—• $0.42
K Mi* regular 50c Shirts and Drawers, fleece lined, Sale Price 0.38

,i Men's regular 50c Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan, Sale Price
jSI Men*» regular 76o Shirts and Drawers, cashmere. Sale Price .............
A Mart regular Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price .

■ ' Mart regular HjOO Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price ---------- —
P ' * Mart regular 76c Soft Front Wotting Shirte, Sale Price

Men’s regular 75c. Night Shirts, Sale Price 
I ) Mart regular 45c White Shirts, Sale Price
ft Men's regular $L2S White Shirts, Sale Price

600 tv—»» Men’s regtihu- *> Hsndkeachiefs, Sale Price - —
Mart tegular 35c Hack Cashmere Hose, Sale Price 

V Men’s regular 35c Police Braces, Sale Price, ............
Men’s regular 20 Stance, Sale Price ••«».*.

a Men’s regular 88e Neckties, Sale Price «.......
1 Men’s regular 60c Neckties, Sale Price ~.—>
m it •qiripilsr linen toDara, sale price .....
r Men’attugnlar $1.26 Umbrellas, sale price.. „.

Mortieegdar $2.00 Dark Gray Oxford Pants, sale price .......
Men’s regular $2.00 Canadian Pants, sale price ........................
Mart regular $2.75 English Hairline Pants, sale price 

\ Mmrt'Tegular $3j00 Hewson Tweed Pants, sale price .

Mart ieg*r *600 Eng» Worried Pants, sale price
Max’S $8A0 Canadian Tweed Brit», sale price ..............

< M«rrt-flO 0" -Hr1"1*1"1 Tweed Brits, sale price .............
Max’s PAOO Hewson Tweed Suits, sale price ...............
Mart EnglMi Worted Tweed Suite, sale price ..

ju no w.n Ofwmit», long faehion able cut. Progress Brand, sale price 9.98 
V Mart plJOO Fall Overcoats, long fashion able cut, Progress Brand
I V Mart *82» Showerproof Overcoat», dark grey, sale price ..........
1 Regular $1J5 Suit Cases, sale price ...................................................

Begular $2j00 Suit Cases, sale price ....... ............. • • -.......................
■ Eegolar $255 Suit Oases, sale price ».............. ..........
■ Eegntar $550 Solid Leather Cases, sale price »..............................

Trunks from .... .. ........................... ........... ... ...................................

1.48 14.00
9.980.98

„ 055

______0.51

.$6.50 to 12.00 

.$9.00 to 12.00 

.$750 to 18.00 
.$25.00 to 50.00 
$27.00 to 75.00

2.98

1.98
0.48 1.48

„ 0.69

______ 0.48

............ 0.48

.... 0.42

2.98

2.98

All Furs marKed in plain figures less 
20 per cent during sale

, 1.98

♦
1.48

0.69

CloaK Department $0.85100 Dos. Luster Waists, all shades, worth $1.15, sale price 
50 Doz. Luster Waists, all shades, worth 1.35, sale price
65 Doz. Blk. Sateen Waists, worth 1.10, sale price ..............
75 Doz. Blk. Sateen Waiste, worth 1.35, sale price .............
85 Doz. Blk. Sateen Waists, worth 1.60, sale price .............
25 Doz. White Lawn Waists, worth 155, sale price ...........

0.03>
.98

0.19 75
$28.000.19 .98Ladies’ Costumes, Stripe and Plain Broad Cloth, worth $35.00, sale price 

Ladies’ Costumes, Stripe and Plain Broad Cloth, worth $29.00, sale price 

Ladies’s Costumes, Stripe and Plain Shades, in Serges, worth $25.00, sale

price ..........................................................................................................................................................
Ladies’s Costumes, Stripe and Plain Shades, in Serges, worth $25.00, sale

price ................

Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Costume?, in all Shades of Vicuna, worth $15.00, sale price 
Ladies’ Costumes, in Fancy Tweeds, alludes, price 

Ladies’ Cloak, long, looie and 'tight fitting, correct style,- worth' $27.00,

sale price .............................................................................. **,...................................................
Ladies’ Cloak, long, loose and tight fitting, correct style, worth $24.00,

sale price ................................ j.........................................................................................................
Ladies’ Cloak, long, loose and tight fitting, correct style, worth $18.00,

sale price
Ladies’ Cloak, long, loose and tight fitting, correct style, worth $14.00, >

sale price ................................................................. ......................................... .................................
Ladies’ Cloak, long, loose and tight fitting, correct style, worth $12.00,

sale price ............................................:............ .....................................................................................
Ladies’ Cloak, long, loose and tight fitting, correct style, worth $10.00,

sale price ...........................................................
Ladies’ Short Box Coats, from ........................

300 Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, worth $3.75, for ..

1.2022.000.12
.850.19

2.98.58c. toWJiite Lawn Waists from
50 Doz. Ladies Black Rib Hoee, all wool, worth 35c., sale price ................
25 Doz. Ladiee’ Blk. Plain Rib Hose, worth 30c., sale price .........................
35 Doz. Children’s Black Rib Hose, all wool, worth 40c., sale price ....
45 Doz. Children’s Black Rib Hoee, all wool, worth 30c., sale price ....
20 Doz. Children’s Black Rib Hose, all wool, worth 25c., sale price ....

P. C. and D, A A. Corsets, worth $1.35, sale price »,
P. C. and D. A A. Corsets, worth 1.25, sale price ..
P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth 1.00, sale price

.75, sale price ..
.60, sale price ..

18.000.38 22
_______3 for 055 .19

0.88 15.00 .30

in all Shades of Vicuna, worth $18.00, sale price, 501.24 14.00
.1911.981.24

1.10
-3-..............V$10.00 to 25.001.98 Nifrom 98

1.98 .78-•
22.003.48 P. C. and D. t A. Corsets, worth 

P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth
Tane Girdle Corsets, only ..............
200 Doz. all wool Golf Vests, worth $2.50, sale price .........
100 Doz. all wool Golf Vests, worth 1.98, sale price ......
75 Doz. all wool Shawls, worth $2.75, sale price ..................
65 Doz. all wool Shawls, worth 2.00, sale price ........... ..
26 Doz. all wool Shawls, worth 1.50, sale price ..................
15 Doz. all wool Shawls, worth' .75, sale price .................

150 Doz. all wool Shawls, worth A0, sale price ..................

4.98

18.006.48

......... 8.48
14.00i10.48

)

10.007.48

4.98
8.98154 '

Alljewelery, Cut Glass and Silverware 
at prices you cannot beat

1.48
6.981.79

$2.90 to 7.004.48
2.48.$1.75 to 12.00

",

« All Fall Coats, Suits and FursVi
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Money Refunded if not satisfied with any purchase;
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WILCOX BROTHERS
Dock Street and Market Square
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE WRIGHTS 
WHO SEEM TO HAVE SOLVED THE 

AERIAL NAVIGATION PROBLEM

\ *

A Convincing' 
Experiment

ç

HEART TROUBLE 1f

Looked for Death in a Short Time— 
Entirely Cured by “Fruit-a-tives”

“Gentlemen:—The days of miracles are 
not all past and I feel that my complete 

from what seemed inevitable

Young Aeronauts’ Long Quest for Success—After Years of Study land 
Sacrifice They Seem to Have a Practicable Machine—Story of Their 
Efforts When the World Called Them Cranks.

Dir. Sabouraud of the Pasteur Institue, Paris, ) 

France, inoculated a rabbit with human dandruff 
germs, and “in between five and six weeks,” says 
the official report of the Pasteur Institute,,“the rab
bit was completely denuded, in fact it had become 
entirely bald.”

This experiment proves that dandruff is a con
tagious disease due to the presence of a microbic 
growth in the sebaceous glands of,the scalp. It 
also proves that unless the tormation of dandruff is 
stopped—by destroying the dandruff germ—that it r 

will lead to falling hair and incurable baldness.

recovery,
death, is practically a min.cle. I suffered 
from severe Indigestion and Dyspepsia for 
nearly two years. I could not take food 
without fearful distress, and I became 
almost a skeleton as the result of the 
suffering. 1 could noL do any work and 
became so run down and weak that I 
could hardly walk. I was attended by j chines heavier than air for several years 
two experienced doctors. They both pro- ; back, it is probably fair to say that the 
nounced my case heart failure and incur- j 

• able, and I looked forward for death in a ! 
short time. I not only had the doctors | 
but after they gave me up I tried many 
remedies and treatments but got no bet-

/mjkAt x§mness and decided to devote their time ex- cal achievements, and, while they did not 
elusive! y to aviation. care to enter a race, they needed the

In the meantime, after several experi- money. That was before they màtie their 
ments at Dayton, they got down to real plans to sell their machine to a govern-
tests on the sand hills of eastern North ment, either the United States, or if this
Carolina as early as the fall of 1900. The country did not want it, or to foreign
machine of that year, although they in- power. After some searching here, they
tended to fly in it was not up to expecta- found the officer^ of the Aero Club of
tion, and they had to sail it like a kite America. The oflicers were surprised—and
at the end of the small boy’s string, air- at a loss how to entertain the inventors, 
ecting its movements from the ground, for the Wrights wanted to do nothing but. 
with nobody aboard. In the next three talk air-flying. They wouldn't line out. 
years experiments were repeated annual- 1 hey wouldn’t smoke at the club. They 
iy, and by 1903 the aeronauts succeeded wouldn t indulge in a sociable drink. Af
in remaining up in th*; air a minute at ter interviews that seemed fruitless 1er
a time. A power machine, with motor both «ides, they went away from Now 
and propellers, was tested near the close Vork as quietly as they had come, 
of 1903. It stayed up about a minute, What impressed those who met them 
and travelled nearly 900 feet. This was j then, or afterward at their testing grounds 
the first flying machine that had ever «» North Carolina, was their unbounded 
raised itself by its own power with a ; confidence in the success of the flying ma
man in it. { chine. Said Orville to a New York mter-

1 The next two years’ flights were at .
Dayton. Occasionally, through the news | ''e are not wealthy
papers, the public heard of them, but ! Puf ' ears of work and study into this ma- 
generally in half-scoffing way. They : chine. We have withdrawn from all .other 
were not take seriously beyond the cir- ; business and given one entire attention to 
cle of the Wrights’ intimates. In Day- ! flyinS problem. We have succeeded, 
ton, as the brothers have often recalled ; ™e also believe that we are the only mat 
good-naturedly, most people called them I who have succeeded. Now, here we are, 
cranks. Yet a real machine was making with something that is worth a good puce j 
real ascents in the town at close inter- or lsn * worth a penny. The public can j 
vais, and so great was the efficiency at- call us fakers or crazy. Y\ e don t care. | 
tained that before the end of 1905 the ^ e know what we have got./ 
operator of the machine was able to tra
vel in curves, rise or descend almost at 
will, and remain in the air several min
utes consecutively.

At last, whether anybody else believed ;
it or not, the Wrights were sure they ; their experiments, the task was difficult—| 
had a practicable flying machine They 1 Kot because tlle brothers objected to the 
built several of the type in 1906. The .... , . . , , , .
first public experiments, however (and ! Pubhc having a general knowledge of yheir 
they were unoffirial), were at Kill Devil : (they liari not any tear of infringe-
Hill, North Carolina, last May. Then. ment of Jate.nt”/ “ lbe/ ^ that 11 e 
for the first time, the nation seemed to d it thp *lfet "'i8," 
take the Wrights seriously. beads)’, but because they simply did not

On May 6 they started out with a inow how to ta k /hb,y' , 1 tl,e C|m/' 
short flight Five da vs later it was es- tvmer w?re Patent enough, however, he 
.. -, j1®, ", , j got the information. Speaking on one oetimated that the machine made a speed * . the necd 0'f ,jate„tti, the bro
of forty-one miles an hour for a distance ^ 1 ’

“Patents don’t protect, but we can pro
tect oureelvee. You see, we feel that our 
years of work have taught us something 
that no one else in the world knows.

Although there have been occasional 
more or less successful flights with ma- ■Ayj.

«4aeroplane experiments of the last seven 
days have been more convincing to the 
public at large, always sceptical as to W dthe practicability of aerql navigation, 
than all the efforts of the preceding years 
put together.

The heroes of the week have been the 
taro young Americans, Orville and Wilbur 
Wright, one flying in his aeroplane at 
Fort Myer, Va., before a committee of 
army men, and the other at Le Mans,, 
France, in a similarly-constructed ma
chine. A few years ago the Wrights were 
regarded, except by a few privileged wit
nesses, as belonging to the imaginative 
class of cranks devoting their time to a 
dream; when Orville Wright remained in 
the air for two minutes more than one 
hour at Fort Myer, on Wednesday of this 
week, and increased the time to sixty-five 
minutes on Thursday, achieving at times 
a speed of nearly a mile a minute, he was 
hailed far and wide as the foremost liv
ing aeronaut, with a genuine solution of 
the problem that had baffled scientists 
through the ages.

So much has been written about the 
Wrights, silent and modest though they 
have been about their studies of the air, 
that it is hard to separate the true from 
the fanciful. One fact, however, stands 
out in regard to their success. It has 
been the result of careful scientific inves
tigation, tireless zeal in the face of ap
parently insurmountable difficulties, and 
not the caprice of luck or the outcome of 
dare-deviltry. The Wrights are students 
not adventurers. Their profession, which 
began as their pastime, has been pursued 
with serious aim, disregard for heroics 
and indifference to public clamor for 
spectacular races and fancy exhibitions. 
Today the governments of the world are 
clamoring for an opportunity to get their 
ideas.

Recently, in taking out patents in 
France, the brothers made public most of 
the detail measurements and devices of 
their machine; but they say they have no 
fear of an appropriation of the designs, 
on the theory that they have retained in 
their heads enough technical knowledge 
of the invention to render its successful 
copying imposable for any one who has 
not given the same years of hard study 
to the subject that they have given.
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“At this time my son asked me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tivee,’ and from the outset of tak- 

H ing these wonderful tablets I was better 
and gradually this medicine completely 
cured me. I took a large number of 
boxes, perhaps a dozen, and now I am 
entirely cured and I have gained over 
thirty pounds in weight. 

w **1 am now so well that I have sold my 
*- farm and bought 200 acres more land. I 

make this statement voluntarily for the 
4 sake of humanity, and I am convinced 

that “Fruit-a-tiree” is a wonderful reme
dy that will cure stomach trouble where 
doctors and everything eke fail.” ,

(Sgd.) HES&Y SPEERS, JJ\ 
The doctors were all wrong. Mr. 

Speers had what we call “irritated heart.”
; Indigestion and dyspepsia completely up

set the stomach. Poisonous gases were 
farmed which swelled the wells of the 

against the heart.
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N E W B R 0 ’ S- 
HERPICIDE

l.

1 1

II vi 9,ewer:
#. Is the Original remedy that kills the dandruff 

, arid its success in the treatment of dandruff,
men, and we have

Iplf
germ
itching scalp and falling hair is oft times little short ’ 
of marvelous. Send for booklet. Two sizes 50c. » 

and $1.00. At Drug Stores. Send 10c. in 
stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept. N. Detroit, 

pie. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act June 30, 1906. Serial No.915.

;

Mich., for

E. CLINTON BROWN
• stomach and

"Tkdbwtiew" immediately strengthen, 
ed the stomach, insured sound digestion 
and regulated the bowels. There were no 
poison»- no noxious gases remained in the 
system, end the heart wie no longer ir
ritated. Then the pain and fluttering

a sam
■ :‘lSpecial Agent,

APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS

&INFRINGEMENT NOT FEARED.

At Kill Devil Hill, when any one tried ! 
to drag from one of them the «tory of

25c and 50c. If ytfur dealer-ftas not^bothy 
write Pfcniba^tiwes T/halted, Ottawa. which the astronomers come to their de- CTF AÀÆFD RAMMFD Auctions, the explanation of the existing 3 I liHIVIIVILU

heat wave, which combines with the forest WAV TTI QT I OHM
fire smoke to give a strange color - to the vl* VTAmT ■ v/ OB# Jv/I II v 
sun and moon, ie that it is generated 
largely by the frequent solar enijftions 
into which a planet of the size of the 
earth would sink like a pebble in the 
ocean. Somehow the activities create an 
extra strata high up in the air that in
fluences radiation materially, so the 
earth’s atmosphere must be warm, and 
gloomy; the sun and moon must be red, 
and there must be auroral displays.

WHAT HAS MADE
THE SUN SO RED

.

TEMPERANCE IN
CANADIAN WEST

:* I
The Odand Collided With the 

Regulus Near Sydney—Big 
ilote Stove in Her Bow.

How Scientists txpiain the Phen
omenon of Recent Days--Great 
Solar Eruptions and forest Fire 
Smoke.

!
Manitoba Leads in Advancing the 

Cause-The Views of Rev. H. & 
Magee.

of about a mile. On May 14, following 
other successful flights, the flyer was 
smashed after a trip of five miles in 
about seven minutes.

I
Sydney, N.f S., Sept. 18.—A serious ac

cident occurred this afternoon off Cran
berry when the S. §. Regulus and S. 
Ocland collided, the Regulus ramming the 
üclând badly. The weather was wet and

YYrhy is the sun so red, and the mooq 
The following table of their May flights was, Others might get our machine as a gift . , . , nnnnorV noticeable

prepared later by the brothers:- | sml still L * bIp to flv ind bv the 80 tinged with copper.' More noticeaDie,
- . •’■SV l:m- pl.uh.uT. high

?,« sr ..sa.xi,;i.s.: >”r tstsass9=6 test 0.31b 20 miles X. ........ .V,., ,, » • are hazy and gloomy. it all is conducive
2,166 feet 0.59% 16 miles m the way we look at it. , J to speculation, and is discussed among
6.78 miles 1.11 8 miles When the Wnght machine is ready for , 1 . enlightened1.80 miles 2.28 No record a flight it is placed on a track. A cable | al‘ “■ wlt_h^m°™Za ^ns " «est at 
1.56 miles 2.11 No record hold, it is nosit ion The enoine berins to intelligence. The explanations closest at 

May 13 0.60 miles 0.61s No record nol“s !t î® T 1 heeng^nehepnsto astronomers and me-
1.85 miles 2.44 18 to 18 m. work and the propellers to revohe as the £ e and ive recognition to the.
..a. miles 2.40 14 to 16 m. operator takes his seat. The cable is 8 ^ r.rpet Are2.40 miles 8.20 14 to 16 m. i006ened and the machine glides ahead. ' common theory that the forest fire«^ are

May 14 0.46 miles 0.29 No record w, ,, f front ru(j contributory to the unusual atmosphericr as a M,1*,,-. E™,*X;r&T= s sr : —
On two of the flights of May 14 a pas- There to but a slight sense of motion ‘aetivity commonly referred to as

senger was taken along. The second at- be LnscioJ of , ™n spots of which the general public hassx “s ss $; •* »
»m,i. ^ dnh ... 7.» *.,1, th.
B€d- below, but after he grows accustomed to m the last three weeks that they have

flying, every object is easily discernible, attracted mucli attention, and even the 
'The machine turns'this way or that, ac- layman has suspected some connection be- 

cording as the operator' moves levers rais- 'tween them and the colored veil that 
ing or lowering ithe tight and left wings, seems to be drawn over the sun and the 
When the aerial c*r descends again to moon. Of course, there is no authority 
earth, it lands while traveling at high for assuming any relationship between 
speed, perhaps; but so easily docs it glide these auroral displays and the forest fires, 
to rest on its skid that there is no shock, though the two may bear joint relation 

The following was a description of the to the atmospheric conditions. Naturally 
machine recently formulated for non-tech- the theory that the forest fires have cre- 
nical Demons by one of the Wright bro- a ted the atmospheric condition which ga
thers* ‘ es the heavenly bodies their unnatural

"Approximately it consists of a box-like colors has its strongest supporters in the 
frame forty feet wide, seven feet long, office of the United States Weather Bu- 
and seven' and a half feet deep, made reau, where it is generally accepted that 
of spruce and ash. At the centre and top dense volumes of smoke will rise high into 
front is a ‘front rudder,’ a feature which the air and spread out so widely that even 
we introduced, and which has proven su- the western fires would be likely to con- 
perior to the old method of a rear rud- tribute to the conditions now observed m 
jer New England. But New England has had

great fires of her own in the last few 
weeks and certainly has sent up a large 
proportion of the smoke that is suspended 
in the air.

Those who have taken an interest in 
this subject may remember the awful 
days in August, is83, when the Krakatoa 

East Indies broke into its fiercest

(Montreal Witness.)
That the temperance cause in Manitoba 

is in a very preaniaiag condition is the 
opinion of the Rev. E. S. Magee, field 
secretary of the Methodist church for 
temperance and social work, who has re
ported on a tour of the Prairie Province 
in the interest Of the Local Option cam
paign. Mr. Magee- not only found the 
temperance people well organized, but 

greatly struck with the large 
her of men who were not “teetotalers/ 
but who were sick and tired of the bar- 

and the treating custom and who 
giving hearty support to the veto 

movement. Another striking manifesta
tion of the campaign was the sympathetic 
attitude of business men who are begin
ning to see that the liquor trade is a 
parasite which robs every other business, 
and that every other business is bound to 
be helped by the removal of the barroom. 
Mr. Magee found no party feeling in the 
campaign. He had heard that some Lib
erals were a little shy because the recent 
amendments to the liquor law had been 
brought in by a Conservative Govern
ment, but he had not met any of whom 
this could be said, ar(d. he had met many 
Liberals who were active workers for the 
veto. The amendments in point of fact 
were practically those promised by the 
Liberal party in the last election cam
paign and thus may be said to have the 
endoreation of both parties.

Mr. Magee regards thé Manitoba local 
■ veto law (a better name, by the way, 

than local option as commonly misap- 
£ Plied) as the best of its kmd.in the Dcr 

minion, whether considered from the 
T standpoint of theory or‘practice. Still,

of course, the friends of temperance do 
/' 60t consider it as a finality, the object of 
1 the movement being not merely to adopt 

the veto in this or that municipality, 
but rather to demonstrate the desire of 

f the people for something entirely differ
ent from the present system- Without 
being an ultra optimist né believes the 
movement will sweep the province in De
cember. Numerically, tijeev Opposition 
would cut n sorry figure, ' although they 

- might spend a lot money, and put up 
a. bitter fight. He considers that the on
ly possible question is with respect, not 
to the sentiment, but to the practical 
activity of those who profess to be friends 
of temperance. The very strength of tem
perance sentiment in the province is in
deed a source of danger because of the 

who might assume that 
the work for them. 

There is very little wondef that Mr. Ma
gee found the hard-headed business men 
of Manitoba in active sympathy with the 
suppression of the liquor traffic. It is, 
in fact, the economic side of the reform 
that is appealing to perhaps the majority 
of prohibitionists in the United States. 
As one state and one county or township 
after another outlaws the traffic, a gen- 

. era] improvement in business is almost in
variably the immediate result, for the 
simple cause that the workers become 

efficient and the money formerly 
spent on liquor carries prosperity through 
every artery of trade and commerce-Mr. 
Magee’s report will certainly be an en
couragement to all friends of temperance 
in the Dominion.

MURPHY TO GO 
WITH LAURIER

Dste. 
May 6 
May 8

May 11

hazy.
The Ocland

»
heavy laden with 9,000 

tons of coal for St. John, N. B., whileti 
the Regulus was light and .coming in ten 
load for St. John’s,1 Newfdirndland. The 
Ocland received a severe ramming, mak
ing a hole in her port side about ten feetj 
square arid' filling No/ '3 hold with water. 
It was found necessary ;to fill the star* 
board tank and she made the best ôfÿhen 
way back to the company’s pier. The 
Regulus’ bow was badly damàged and she 
put into North Sydney for repaire.

The owners of the Ocland ‘ have already? 
commenced proceedings against the ftëgu- 
lus, claiming $25,000 damages. .

HUGHES’ NICE . PAPER. ",

was

New Cabinet Minister Will Ac
company the Premier on His 
Tour of Ontario.

WORK IN THEIR BICYCLE SHOP.

In appearance, Orville and Wilbur 
Wright would pass for merchants or clerks 
in some inland city, and that aproximatee 
what they were before their entrance into 
the flying field. The sons of a bishop 
of the United Brethren church, with no 
inherited means, they used to have a 
bicycle shop. As boys they have been 
fond of mechanics, ami they drifted into 
that line of work in the course of the 
bicycle craze. In their shop at Dayton,
Ohio, they made a good living, mostly at 
repair iwork. xuey built bicycles, too, 
buying the standard pieces from large fac
tories and putting them together.

From childhood they had experimented 
with kites, but there had been no thought 
of seriously studying aviation until twelve 
years ago. Beginning their investigations 
on a email scale, with the perusal of all 
the books on the subject as a starter, 
until they were familiar with the achieve
ments of Lilenthal, Mouillard, Chanute,
Professor Langley, Sir Hiram Maxim, and 
the other would-be air navigators in the 
aeroplane division, they finally undertook 
to make a flying machine. That was when 
they still made bicycles. Since then they 
have built many aeroplanes, each an im
provement on the other. '

One must hear the Wrights describe 
their slow progress in order to realize
the hugeness of their task. Between ma- _ „ . , , , ,,
chines, there were months of research The Wnght brothers are silent, bus.-
and study. They found that nobody had n.es8,hke Both are tal‘ aad rathfer -fc;lV of the
yet formulated properly the action of air , “ "Î twelve feet in length, less than one-third
currents against surfaces of different no m0U6tache and his hrad i‘he length of those of French fliers This
shapes placed at different angles; that almost bald. They look the part of stu- consists m different models of one or two
the slightest vanat,on of the angles or ,{ Qne / beyond their rather vertical cloth-covered frames At the rear
curves of a flying machine s wing meant ^ dre66 and their hands roughened balancing the machine and »«» the
new and hitherto undreamed-of compli-, by mechamcal work, with traces of ma- centre as possible, are two propellers. 
cations for the aviator They tested ; ^ generally visible when they "**>"’ the framework and toward the
many times the effect of the wind upon , are m fhe fie]d. They arP remarkably front is a skid, similar ^ ‘he rudders on 
each kind of aeroplane, each size of tail j a,jk m manner and appea-ancc Wilbur deds This is used for land ng and tn-
or rudder, each weight of propellers and , wafl bom on April 16, 1876 and Orville on machine differs in this part,culai from th
machinery. They met winds of various . , jg jgyj French machines which are equipped 'vitn
force, sailed against and with them, and * s„methin„ more than a year ago thev wheels. For a portion of twelve feet at
studied the effect of stray gust and nia(je a to New York •-r1— 1 J pa,'h end the urnier and lower framework
steady blow upon their machine under1 
evder every conceivable condition.

Time and again they discovered that 
supposedly established theory of 

their predecessors must be laid aside as 
ridiculous. They were, in short, explor- ! 
ing a region in which every so-called fact 
had been only half verified, every con
clusion largely a guess, and each achieve
ment a basis for erroneous deductions.

mira*was

;
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Joseph D. Morin, a 

city letter carrier, was this morning sen
tenced to three years in Kingston peni
tentiary for theft from the mails. Morin 
pleaded guilty to stealing two registered 
letters containing a total amount of $6.50.

Sir YVilfrid Laurier, it was announced 
today, is going into the county of Rus
sell to speak for the prospective candi
date, Charles Murphy, K.C. The time 
and place have not yet been fixed but it 
will likely be the next day after the 
Cornwall meeting. Mr. Mur^ffiy will 
likely be sworn in next week and will join 
the prime minister at North Bay next 
Friday and take part in the entire On
tario tour.

Dense smoke is interfering seriously 
with the shooting at the school of mus
ketry at Rockliffe. Should present con
ditions prevail the team match, arranged 
for tomorrow, will have to be called off.

W. L. Scott, local master in chancery, 
son of the retiring secretary of state and 
nrother of D’Arcy Scott, who has been 
appointed to the railway commission, has 
resigned his office arid will resume law 
practice in the city.

Two more divorce cases have been listed 
for next session. The petitioners are 
Mrs. Hope Drinkle, of Winnipeg, and 
Frank Parsons, of West bourne, Manitoba.
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tThat - ended the Wrights’ flights until 
the recent appearances in France and at 
Fort Myer. Wilbur made his first ascent 
atrat Le Mans on August 8, a little more 
than a month ag<v and remained in the 
air 1 minute and 46 seconds. On August 
10 he flew 1.24 miles in 1 minute and 43 
seconds. Two days later he was in the 
air 6 minutes and 52 2-5 seconds. Then 
there was a mishap to his ipachine, and 
on last Sunday and Monday the limelight i 
was deflected to a French aeronaut, Leon 
Delagrange, at Isey, by two flights that 
lasted for 29 and 31 minutes, respectively. 
M. Delagrange’a claim to the world’s 
record was short-lived, however, for Or
ville Wright smashed all the records with 
his YVednesday and Thursday performan
ces at Fort Myer—first 57 minutes in the 
air, and later 62 and 65 minutes.

Gov. Hughes is an aristocrat in5his Cor
respondence . When he writes ' à p^reoff&I~ 
note from the executive chamber at. Al
bany he ' ufces the heaviest 1 type ■* of sta* 
tioriery of a cream , white color, double 
.•page, and 10 x 7 inches, twice the size 
the average man fias for bis personal 
use. The seal of the state,', embossed;in 
gold, is stamped at the head of the pa
per with' the Voriis “State'bf New York, 
Executive Chamber, Albany, N. Y.,” in 
blue below, and when.the recipient gets 
the letter it resembles an invitation to 
a fashionable wedding or a summons tet

f' '

«

a court function.
>

MEN OF FEW WORDS. THE TAIL AND PROPELLERS. Does it
Make a Difference?“In the centre and to the rear is the 

machine—approximately
:
*

in the
eruption and tor a number of days 
hurling its interior into the air. The la- There is more Catarrh in this section 
val dust created then, fine as flour, was of the country than all other diseases put
blown all over the world, and the only | together, and until the last few years was
explanation ever found for the red sun- \ supposed to be incurable. For a great 
sets of those days. That dust had the j many years doctors pronounced it a local 
same general effect of interfering with the disease and presecribed local remedies, 
radiation of solor impulses as is attributed and by constantly failing to cure with lo
to smoke; hence it is to be expected that cal treatment, pronounced it incurable,
the smoke from the forest fires will cast Science has proven catarrh to be a con
its veil over the sun and moon and give stitutional disease and therefore requires 
them the same appearance that they sus- constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
tained from the laval dust. Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

The sun spots are exerting their influ- Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu- 
ence on the temperature and it is signifi- tional cure on the market. It is taken 
cant that the temperature is high all over internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
the country at the present time. John spoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
Ritchie, Jr., of the Boston board of j and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
health, has been a close observer of the offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
phenomena of the last two or three weeks, fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi- 
He says that two or three groups of spots 
were noticed by astronomers, these spots 
representing tremendous disturbances on 
the sun, such as comes in cycles of 11 or 
12 years. In places favorable for observa
tions the auroral displays, or northern 
lights usually attending the solar erup
tions, have been particularly beautiful. A match race between J. Carter's Del 
The aurora borealis has been of the high- > McGregor and Allan Agars Bessie P., will 
est tint of red, silver and green, and has I take place at 3 o clock on Monday after- 
been seen in New York, Maine, New i noon on Moosepath track. The race will 
Hampshire and Vermont. At times it! be for $50 a side, best two heats in three, 
has been observed to cover the whole 
horizon. Such displays are likely to be | Fred Braggi, aged 18. of San Jose, dar- 
repeated lor some time. ! ed by a young woman to jump into a

Shorn of the scientific reasoning through I balloon’s cordage, ascended over 6,000
1 feet and alighted uninjured.
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? THIOK or THIN—sheet of tissue, 
heavy "book" of carbons, or both—- 
it’s "all the same to the Automatic i 
Paper Feed of the New Model

They had each en(l the uPPer 
heard of a prospective prize for aeronauri- j is provided with a surface of strong cot

i ton cloth.
“With the wheel arrangement the 

French find it dangerous to effect a land
ing on smooth ground with, the machine 

j travelling at a rate of more than ten 
: miles an hour. With our skid we can land 
j safely on any ground, other than abeo- 
! lutely hilly ground, while our machine ifi 

travelling at a rate of fifty miles an hour, 
without any particular danger to the ma
chine or the persons operating it.

“In the centre of the machine at the 
| bottom is a small double-wheel truck, 
! which, running on a monorail, is used 
| while the machine is acquiring speed en
ough to leave the ground. The monorail 

| is easily movable in any direction.
“The machine weighs about 800 pounds, 

and in addition to its own weight, includ
ing a four-cylinder motor of between 25 
and 30 horsepower, devised and made by 
us. can carry two men and fuel enough to 
drive the machine 300 miles. It can car- 

i rv enough fuel, with one man aboard, to 
» j travel 500 miles.”

: L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriterapathy of many 
others would do FLEXIBLE.

Three pressure rolls at front, four at 
rear of platen, work independently . 
but grip the paper as a unit. T

WRJTE AT EXTREME EDGE—Top , * 
bottom, sides. Auxiliary pressure rolls 
in Paper Fingers do the trick.

Drop paper into place and revolve . 
platen—that’s all. No jockeying for ; 
position.

SELF-ADJUSTING—

moniale.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 

Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.

BEGAN TO STUDY IN 1906. WILSONS f

Soulis-NewsomeWithout attempting to enter into the 
technicalities of aeroplane building, it is 
not hard to see that the YVrights had 
cut out for themselves a lifetime work. 
They began serious study in 1896, and 
experiments four years later. . Until a 
very few years ago, while building and 
repairing bicycles, they regarded the 
aeroplane game as a diversion and spent 
in its pursuit only what earnings they 
could afford to spend for amusement. 
It was after they became confident of 

that they retired from their busi-

FLY One packet 
has actually 

killed a bushel 
9f Wee.

! Co., Ltd.i Typewriter
♦ Maritime Dealers.

J. ALFRED CLARKE,

jmore

PADS ♦
♦-----aOLD BY------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10» per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 

will last a whole ..aeon.

Sole Dealer
Globe-Atlantic Building, 147 Prince ! 

William Street.

♦

!
!. 4:

There is a little more than 26 3-4 miles 
of railroad in the United States for ev
ery 10,000 inhabitants. success

ü/>e Gigantic Sale of Boots and Shoes
at Water bur y Rising’s Union Street Store

Is The Talk Of The Town
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AFTER DOCTORS FAILED
------------- * i

Cr. Williams* Rink Pills Restore 
a Despondent Sufferer to 
Health.

11—7 >L2 . 'W—""-~

\
- /> • ■ >

YOUNG LIBERALS CLUB ORGANIZE
UNDER VERY FAVORABLE AUSPICES

■ ■■ ■«
i

“Although it is now some years since 
I found it necessary to take medicine of 
any kind, I attribute my present good 
health entirely to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.’’ Xlius writes Mr. Wm. Ferguson,

! St. John West, N.B. Mr. Ferguson con
tinues:—“For years I was a sufferer 
from chronic bronchitis and general de
bility. I had always been delicate, but 
as I grew older I seemed to grow weaker, pbe Young Liberals Club’ of St. John, 
and at the approach of autumn I com- wag fonned Iaet evening at an enthueias-

of summer I always got a little better, ”eet|nS 6Pefh,e9 were b?h” Libmai
only 'to be laid low again when the fine ^«dey.»>d Pender, the Liberal
weather was over During my test and Pender referred in strong terms to
most severe attack my cough became càmpaign being waged against him
more distressing and I raised consider- and dec^re4 the ^ertion, which he said 
able phlegm, while at night I would be wgfl made b 0,. Daniei and others, that 
bathed in a cold, clammy sweat. The he wag an athejst> waa a damnable lie. 
doctor’s medicine relieved mÿ , cough a Mr pender alg0 6poke of a testimonial of 
little during the day time, but there was hjg emp]0™ as to bis treatment of Ibe 
no other improvement as I had no appe- wor]yng men.
tite, the* night sweats continued and I was jjon jjj. "pugsiey replied to Premier 
growing weaker. I changed doctors three Hazen’s challenge and stated that fhe 
different times but with no improvement. premier was deliberately keeping back 
Then I began to take, cod liver oil, but from any attempt to disprove his charges 
my stomach had grown so weak that it until after the election, in order to preju- 
refused to retain it. It was at this time dice the minister and the government he 
when I was trying to reconcile myself to represented. He also referred to . the 
my fate that a pampBlet relating cures purity declarations of the Conservatives, 
wrought by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills was and recalled his Fairville speech of a year 
left at my door. Although my friends ago, in which he charged P5J600 had been 
thought me in a decline, and although I spent by Conservatives in a county in 
was feeling hopeless myself, I decided to this province. He also charged that 
try the pills. After using several boxes, Bayne, who waa convicted in Colchester, 
though I still continued to cough, I felt had been employed in the last provincial 
better in other respects, Snd my appetite election here.
was gradually returning. I was not only The meeting was called for the forma- 
surprised, but pleased to find this im- tion of a young men’s club. The young 
provement and I gladly continued their men attended in large numbers and took 

By the time I had taken ten boxes an enthusiastic part' in the proceedings, 
the night sweats and the cough had en- On motion of J. D. P. ^€W.*n' "* *
tirely disappeared, and I was feeling quite Foster was elected chairman of the meet-
vigorous. I took two more boxes, and ing. R. J- Wa,a)\ ^ chosen ®e®re^“7: , 
felt that there was no necesity to con- Mr. Foster said the tun®, 
tinue the treatment as I was in better for young men to take ^ important I»rt 
health than I had ever been before. the connecte of the P^y. There was
When I completed the twelfth box I Plenty of work to do aa the electron was
weighed myself and found that I had °Magee Mked i{ any constitution
gained 32 pounds. As I said before it to Liberal cIuba wa6 available, 
some years since my cure was effected, Mr Fogter eated the framing of a 
and I have not had a cough in any season con6titution 8hould be left with a com- 
s,nee, and have always enjoyed the best ^ The firgt tbing to do was to form 
of health. I believe, therefore, that it is &
entirely due. to the agency of Dr, WilH- Edw’ard purcbaee moved that the Young 
am s Pmk Pills that I am alive and well Ljbera,8 club of st. jobn be organized, 
today, and I trust that others will bene- ïljig wa6 carried with enthusiasm, and' 
fit by my personal experience.” jobn a. Barry moved that the chairman

You can get these Pills from your me- bo autborjzed to appoint a committee of 
dicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a five to draw up a constitution. This was 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. caIxied.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. A Adams thought it would be bet

ter to have the appointment of the com
mittee deferred until the membership roU 
had been signed.

W. J. Mahoney was in favor of the 
committee proceeding to draw up the by-

Features of yesterday’s conference in laws, which would then be adopted, 
features ra w r , At this point, John Keefe, chairman of

connection with the Laymens Missionary ^ Llberaiexecutive, rose to extend the
Movement were at luncheon at White s greetings of the executive to the Young
restaurant, denominational conferences, a Liberals club. He and Mr. Sears had
meeting for women and a closing session been named as a committee to assist the
meeting lor wo.u u = ciub by any means m their power and
in St. Andrew s churc . would be very glad to do so.

At the luncheon, the central committee Dr R L Robertson asked what, was 
discussed matters in connection with the the definition of a young man and moved 
movement. T. S. Simms was in the chair ^hat there would be no age limit for ad- 
and among the speakers were W. Row e , mja8ian to the dub.
K.C., of Toronto, and J. Campbell White, Jobn A. Barry said that the motion 
of New York. On motion of Hon. J. U. wag bardly in order as the meeting was 
Forbes, seconded by William Downie, a bardly jn a position to vote on the age 

, resolution passed last March that the que8ti0n_ Personally he was in favor of 
Protestant churches in St. John this year bav;ng an age limit. The club was for 
should double their contribution and raise young men, to get them in line for the 
$32,000 for missions, was reaffirmed. It work There were numbers of young men 
was planned to make the contribution who did not care which way they voted 
even larger as soon as possible, taking as and it wag tbe y0Ung men’s business to 
a basis a donation of $5 from each com- get ajter tbese careless ones and bring 
municant, which would amount approxi- tbem ^ bbe polls.
mately to $50,000. - Mr. Keefe was heartily in favor of Mr.

The Methodist denomination held 8 Barry’s suggestion. The dub was for the 
conference in Queen square church yea- ‘young men and let them run it. Make 
terday afternoon at which J. N. Harvey tbe age limit as young as possible and 
presided and addresses were delivered by have the boys come in at sixteen, have 
Mr. Rowell, Consul General Wilbur, of tbe club young not only in name but in 
Halifax, and Rev. Thomas Marshall. sentiment and the young men should feel 
With regard to contributions from the tbat they were a part of the Liberal 
city and Fairville churches it was decided party and as such have the best interests 
to undertake to raise $8,000. Plans were 0j Qjnada at heart.
also made for an aggressive campaign n T. Donovan thought the young men 
each district of the N. B; and P. E. needed teachers. The old men had been 
Island conference. through the fight and knew something of

The general committee of the Baptist tbe tactics of the enemy. They knew 
church for the movement in the maritime from experience that the Conservative 
provinces met also. Committees were ap- party would fight treacherously, 
pointed in the different churches to try \y. J. Mahoney moved that a committee 
to get the members of each to double ^ appomted with three representatives 
subscriptions to foreign missions. These {T(ym each ward to work in the interests 
committees will also operate in the out- 0f the club and secure members, 
side centres and it is hoped to cover all t. McA. Stewart suggested an age 
the 300 churches in the provinces in this i;mjt 0f 35 for the officers, with the ex
way inducing them to add materially to ception of the president, who might be 
their present givings to missions. forty.

In the evening there was a very fair Dr. A. D. Smith supported the idea that 
attendance at the public meeting in St. the young men should be left alone to 
Andrews church. T. S. Simms was in the conduct their own business. 
chair.1 Two resolutions were carried. j, D. P. Le win thought the age limit 
The first endorsed the Laymen’s Mission- should not conflict with the members of 
aryx Movement as was introduced by R. the Liberal executive becoming members 
B. Hayes. Hon. J. G. Forbes was the Qf the association.
mover of the second, which urged upon all T. H. Kstabrooks moved and A. W. 
the churches in the city that the sub- Adams seconded a recommendation that 
scriptions of all members to missions be the committee appointed to draw up the 
placed at $5 a year. It was said that the by-laws be instructed to set an age limit. 
Baptists had already endorsed this idea. Dr. E. J. Ryan said that if the older

men came in the younger men would not 
attend and the club would not be a sue-

Organization Meeting Held in Berrymen’s Hall Last Evening and Committees 
Appointed to Carry Out tbe Work—Dr. Pugsiey Addresses Meeting on 
Election Issues—Mr. Render’s Reply to Attacks Against Him.NORTHERN SPY AT 

THE NASHUA RACES
NEW YORK GIANTS shooting on 

SECURE IN THE HIMALAYAS the undersigned, flatly deny that state
ment and would point out for the guid
ance of our fellow workmen in this city 
the fact that during the past twenty 
years Mr. Pender has proven himself the 
friend of labor and the unswerving and 
outspoken advocate of everything pertain
ing to the welfare of our city. We might 
also state that during this period the 

of the employes have never been

A rather curious feature of the new 
trade was the distillation of choice to
matoes into booze, dope or bug juice 
which *as shipped into Colchester at the 
bye-election and the electors dosed and 
taken to the polls in a comatose condition 
where they cast their vote for Borden 
and the party of purity.

After the next election it would be a 
humane act to put a gag upon the wind_ 
bagl and shut their mouths for ever. (Ap
plause.)

Hon. William Pugsiey was next intro
duced and was given a fine reception. He 
thought Mr. Pender’s frank statements 
would be sufficient answer to the slanders 
for any fair-minded man who was dispos
ed to treat public men as they should be 
treated. The best test of Christianity 
was the doing things for other men-Mr.
Pender’s religion might be like that of 
Jim Bludsoe, the hero of the Mississippi, 
who saved hundreds by giving his own 
life. “Of couree,” said the minister, gence of the company. Nevertheless, they 
“they don’t say anything about me, they have always been willing to compensate 
always treat me fairly in the broad anfj any one who should meet with a serious 
Christian spirit, In a way I always feel accident, but such has not occarred dtir- 
sorry for them. They have tried so hard mg the twenty years or more of the com- 
to destroy me politically during the last pany’s existence.
fifteen years and they have failed so ut- Mr. Pender’s personal attitude toward 
terly. In my old constituency, where the the working man is one which might well 
people know me and I make my home I be copied by other manufacturers in out 
was always warmly upheld when I made city; for he not only takes a personal in- 
my appeal and would have no fear" of ap- terest in our welfare, but in times ol 
pealing to that electorate.” trouble assiste us financially and other-

Every effort was made to discredit nim wjse in spite of the fact that hei pays a 
after he had made that Fairville speech, higher average wage than any other 
he said, but he was still on top. At the manufacturing concern in the province/ 
time he made his Fairville eoeech, Mr. We do not addresfryou on the political 
Borden was going through the. country issues of the present campaign as over 
crying out corruption and the accusation ‘fifty per cent .of the employes are Opposed 
that the $25,000 came was rather a rude bo Mr. Pender politically, but we feel that 
jolt. He was quite prepare^ to prove it, thi8 jg a matter of great importance to us 
However, and he saw no harm in saying and obe m which Mr. Pender is being 
the money was spent in Mr. Powell’s con
stituency.

Mr. Powell, when he went into the 
paign - against Mr. Fielding in Queene- 
Shelburne, stated that he thanked G oil 
that he always spent his own money in 
elections. Yet it was developed 'in the 
trial of the election petition of Roche and 
Carney in Halifax that sums aggregating 
$25,000 had been paid to Mr. Powers 
partner at the Royal Bank of Canada,
Montreal, a few weeks before the elec
tion of 1904.

The speaker also referred to the Col
chester disclosure*, which he said were de
plorable. Thdse who had gone info the 
details of the last provincial electioh knew 
that there was a secret agency at work on 
behalf of the opposition, and he was told 
that the same Bayne, who was in jail in 
Colchester, was a cogent factor in the 
campaign of the opposition at the election 
in March last,

Hon. Mr. Pugsiey also spoke of attacks 
made on him at Ottawa and through the 
agency of the auditor and commission ap
pointed by thd provincial government.
He also went fully into the question of 
his account with the province and said 
Mr. Hazen had deliberately refused to come 
terms while the election was pending, in 
order to discredit him in the eyes of the 
people. When he took office more than 
a year ago he determined to conduct his 
department in such a way that there could 
never be any reflection cast upon him, nor 
on tbe beloved premier. Had there been 
one single act which was open to criticism 
or which was not in the best interests of 
the country ?
. He was glad that the Young Liberals 
club had been formed. The young men 
should be allowed to come in as early as 
possible. The young men should take 
more interest in -the affairs of the country 
than the older generation, for the coun- ' New york city’8 ]and values are in- 

,try was theirs. There was much for the creagi faster than the total value of 
young man to study in the record of the , tire output 0f ab 0f the gold and
Liberal party since 1896, after twelve years | ; mine8 in the worid.
of successful rule. It had remained for : ______
Sir Wilfrid Laurier with his broad policy j . . 11 '•=
to make the country a nation in the eye 
of the world. The great western country g~\ XX VX ’M’ ^ CURED
had the same wheat fields, the f same rail- U ML il IN 24 HOURS
road, and thp same advantages, yet it lay you can painlessly remove any com, elthei 
dormant waiting for some master mind to hard, soft or bleeding, by appljdng Putnam’s uurmauv won, s , tll. Com Extractor. It never bums, leaves no scar,
waken it to life and progress, and tne contains no acids ; is harmless because composed
master mind was found m Hon. Clifford only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years in 
Sifton, the first minister of the interior, use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by aU druggists
The foreign trade had doubled and the 2*-bottles. Refuse substitutes, 
post office department was transformed 
from a losing investment into a depart
ment with a surplus of $1,000,000. Yet 
the surplus would not be hoarded dip, but 
would be devoted to establishing a com
plete system of free rural mail delivery 
all over the Dominion.

Dr. Pugsiey also spoke of the tariff as 
the crowning achievement of the Liberal 
party.

In talk of scandals, he said, it was notice
able that not a single cabinet ihinister 
since 1896 had been charged with any 
wrong doing. Mr. Pugsiey referred par
ticularly to the Hodgins enquiry and the 
Saskatchewan Valley land deal, explaining 
each step in the transactions.

Tbe speaker also referred to the public 
works being carried on in St. John, and 
said the city got no more than was right 
for it to receive in the. interest of the 
whole country. I

He closed with an eloquent eulogy of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
candidates and the king.

The following is the expression of opin
ion of the Pender employes to which Mr.
Pender referred in his address:
To the Editor of The Telegraph-

Sir,—The assertion has been made from 
the public platform that James Pender is 
not the friend of the working man. We,

1
On Wednesday at Nashua, N. H., 

Northern Spy the speedy gray geld.ing 
who has been campaigned on the maritime 
circuit for two seasons finished in third 

with Frank Fox

!
Game Birds of India; Their Hab

its and Peculiarities.
ILEAD

position of the 2.15 pace 
in the sulky. ‘

Six heats were necessary to decide the 
race Northern Spy winning the first heat 
in 2.16 1-4 and finishing in second, third, 
third, eleventh, third positions in the re
maining five heats. Aza Wilkes a chest
nut stallion by Roan Wilkes and driven by 
Bardwell succeeded in capturing the sec
ond, third and final heats thus winning 
the hard fought struggle for supremacy. 
Twelve horses faced the starter and the 
best time made was 2.14 1-4 in the decid
ing heat. Knoxie B. the chestnut mars 
which defeated Brownette at Lewiston, 
Me., recently could secure only fifth place.

Frank Fox’s brown stallion Bard Aller- 
ton took third money in the 2.20 pace at 
the Nashuaymeet.

They Defeat Pittsburg in a 
Double Header Yesterday- 
Heavy Batting the Feature 
and a Record Crowd in 

t Attendance.

*The common pheasant of the Mussoorie 
district and also of Kumaon is the white- 
crested kalij, says a writer for Field. My 
experience of the Himlayan pheasants 
points to their being birds of unsporting, 
skulking habits. When flushed by dogs 
they frequently perch in trees, and when 
sitting thus I have occasionally shot 
them with a rook rifle after they had 
been treed by my spaniel. Very close 
and strict beating is necessary in order 
to send' the birds over the guns; .even 
then they seldom make long flights, div
ing back again into covert on the first 
opportunity.

Of course, the heavy and extensive jun
gle of .the Indian hillsides is largely re
sponsible for the disappointing nature of 
the shooting. Even the English pheasant 
has, in the thick and continuous bush of 
New Zealand, become a bird of low 
sporting value, preferring, like the In
dian kalij, to run rather than fly. No 
dohbt, if the kalij could be established 
in a country of small detached woods, 
such as the Neilghberry plateur, where 
the heaters coula compel them to face 
the open, they would give nearly as fine 
sport as the Eroupea* pheasant.

A peculiar and difficult shot, which the 
Indian pheasant shooter is often called on 
to take, is when a kalij dives perpendicu
larly from the top to the bottom of a 
steep-sided ravine. One must hold then 
well below, as though the bird were a fall
ing stone.

By far the best time for shooting is in 
the winter, when the covert has thinned. 
When the season firet opens, just after 
the monsoon is over, all vegetation is at 
its rankest, and it is then especially hard 
to turn the pheasants out of their fast-

wages
reduced, but hate been advanced, though 
occasionally it has been necessary to go 
on short time in order to keep stocks 
from accumulating.

With regard to his attitude re the 
Compensation Act, he could have no ob
jection to. an equitable arrangement, and 
so far as the James Pender Co., Ltd. is 
concerned, no matter how stringent in 
favor of the workmen it would not affect 
them for the whole plapt is installed in 
such a way that accident is almost impos
sible and could not occur through negli-

New York, Sept. 18—Before a crowd Bald 
to be the largest in the history of baseball, 
certainly the greatest the Polo grounds hare 
known, New York took a big jump towards 
the winning of the National League pennant 
by taking both games of a double-header 
with Pittsburg today. Hard hitting by tbe 
leaders was .a feature of both games, New 
York landing consistently on the ball jn the 
Irst game and winning the second with their 
bat after Pittsburg had secured a lead in 
the early stages. Mathewson pitched a mas
terly game In the first battik, allowing but 
five hits and not passing a man. Wagner 
and Clarke were the only ones at all able to 
solve his delivery. Pittsburg failed to score 
and the final score was 7 to 0 In the local's 
favor.

In the second game Pittsburg brought the 
bats heavily Into play, scoring four times in 
the first three innings and knocking Wiltse 
out of the box, tallying three runs in the 
eighth. New York, however, had already 
tolled up a total of 12 run?, having dispofeed 
of two of Pittsburg's box men, Camnltt and 

tne result 12 to 7.

NEW ADDITION
TO THE CANADIAN 

BUREAU OF BREEDING
(Montreal Star.)

Edward Whelan, of Buffalo, notified Mr. 
John F. Ryan, vthat he would present to the 
Canadian National Bureau of Breeding, the 
well known stallion Oobmosa, five years old, 
by the great sire Sempronius, dam Celia, by 
Day Star. Cobmosa is well known by horse
men as a sterling performer of great speed 
and endurance and he is a perfect type of 
horse to get a cavalry or saddle type.

Applications have been received from Sher
brooke, Perth, Three Rivers, St. Jerome, St. 
Eustache, Mansonville, Huntingdon and from 
several prominent farmers on the Island of 
Montreaf From other provinces applications 
have been received from £s far east as St 
John, N. B., while there is a regular clamor 
for stallions from Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan.

use..

BothLeaver, making
games were marked by sharp and generally 
clean fielding.

-i
;/

National League.
At New York—New York. 7; Pittsburg. 0. 

Second game—New York, 12; Pittsburg, 7. 
At Boeton—Cincinnati. 13: Boston. 6.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; Chicago,1. 
At Brooklyn—St. Louts. 4: Brooklyn. 2. 

Second game—St. Louis, 0; Brooklyn, 3.
American League.

slandered by his political opponents, and 
wé, his employes, a majority of whom 
have been in his employ fdr over fifteen, 
years, are always anxious to fight the 
battles of our generous employer.

[The above letter is signed by fifty-six 
employes of the James Pekder Co., Ltd.— 
Ed. Telegraph.] '

cam- :TENNIS TOURNAMENT TODAY
There will be held this afternoon on 

fhe courts of the St. John Tennis Club 
the annual mixed doubles tournament for 
the club cups. The following are the 
competitors:—

1— Miss 6. McDonald and W.M. Angus.
2— Miss L. Kimball and F. C. Gates.
3— Miss K. Hazen and C. Flood.
4— Miss Inches and W. H. Harrison.
5— Miss Flanders and C. F. Inches.
6— Miss MacKenzie and Hugh MacKay.
7— Miss S. Brown and Harold Peters.
8— Miss W. Bamaby and H. Porter.
9— Miss Nan Barnaby and Douglas Reid.

10— Miss Miller and Ronald Skinner.
11— Miss D. Sears and T. McA. Stewart.
12— Miss F. Stetson and F. R. Taylor.
13— Miss E. MacLaren and W. Vassie. 
Play will be commenced at 2 o’clock

shafp. Each number plays all the other 
numbers. Seven game sets will be played.

nesses.
At high elevations in the Himalayas the 

sportsman constantly meets with the 
great snow cock. These birds are not 
pheasants, but gigantic mountain partrid
ges, and are found in pairs near the snow 
from 12,000 feet upwards. They are heav
ily built, sober-colored birds, and the 
plumage of both sexes is alike—gray above 
pencilled with black, and with chestnut 
borders to the wings; the tail, which is 
equare-ended like that of, a grouse, is red- 
dish gray and chestnut marked with 
black.

Chicago—Washington, 0; Chicago, L 
At Cleveland—Boston. 1: Cleveland, 2.
At Detroit—New York. 5; Detroit, 1.
At St. Louis—St. / Louis. 2; Philadelphia, 1. 

Second game—Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 5.

At

YESTERDAY’S PROGRAMME 
WAS A PRODUCTIVE ONE

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo. 1; Toronto, 0.
At Rochester—Montreal, 10; Rochester, 4. 
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 9; Jersey City,

* At Newkrk—Providence, 6; Newark, 6 (Call
ed end 9th Innings, darkness.)
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OBITUARY PEANUT OIL VERY NOURISHING
-jThe probabilities are that with a lit

tle scientific attention, it would be quite

as ttrafssar sr as «Hrk ?
For scme yesrsTe conducted a business high-grade oil, but not equal to pure 

fa Germain street and retired about a olive oil. However, peanut is a very ac- 
year ago. He was a son of James A. ceptable substitute for olive od, 8n<J 
Tufts, who was formerly extensively idem ceptible of being sold on its 8W“ 
tifisd with the shipping interests of this The best or edible grades of Marseilles

peanut oil always command higher prices
Mr. Tufts was particularly well known J than any other oil except olive, 

through his connection with the Masonic __ nRKN
- fraternity. He was a member of nearly POLITE CHILDREN. ,

every body, and held many high offices. It lg 8JL|d that when Macaulefr, a boy of 6, 
He waa past master of Albion Lodge, askcd to have some more pudding, he 
find past principal of Carieton Royal Arch poiftely replied, “Thank you, I have enjoyed 
Chapter, and secretary of the A. and A. an ample sufficiency.”
rite bodies. For several years he was Thts sage reply Is matched by a little 
grand director of ceremonies of the Grand cleTeIand giri Who, when offered a second 
Lodge of New Brunswick. e frosted cake, showed her excellent training

The funeral will be held on Monday. by an€wering, “Mamma has directed me to
always refrain from taking a second piece of 
anything.”

It is gratifying to know, however, that the 
childish nature promptly reasserted itself 
when the little maid added:

“But you can lay It on my plate, .if you 
please.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I'V\ Frank L Tufts
'

To
■ School Days SXPo-r

.

In the spring the children all 
Are glad when school is out.

They love to play through summer hours 
To sing, to laugh, to shout.

But when the days of fall do come,
And summer playtime’s o’er,

They’re just as happy aS can be 
To go to'school once more.

With books and slates tucked ’neath their 
arms

They hurry off together;
And every day finds them in school 

In every sort of weather;

For what care they, the boys and girls, 
if rains come pouring fast?

For just a little later on 
They’ll breast the winter’s blast.

So, be it storms or sunshine clear,
All over this broad land 

The schoolchildren are just the same—
A happy, studious band.

\sub-

WELL WRAPPED.

Dickson—I understand that you filled 
your incubator full of cold-storage eggs. 
Hatch anything?

Wickson—I should say so! All the 
chickens came outf with fur instead of 
feathers and wore ear muffs.

William Ellis
The death of an aged resident of. St. 

Martins took place on Thursday when 
William Ellis, Sr., passed away at his 
son’s residence, Hickey road, at the ad
vanced age of ninety-seven years. Mr. 
EUi- was born in Ireland and was brought 
to this country when three years old. 
He had been a farmer in St. Martins all 
his life and enjoyed good health until 
four days before his death. He leaves two 
sons, Robert, of Shanklin Settlement, and 
William, of Hickey road, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. James W. Taylor, of St. John, 
fourteen grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be 'held from his son s 
residence, Hickey read on Sunday morn
ing at 9 o’clock to St. Martins.
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COUNCIL DECIDES TO LEAVE
FLOATING ELEVATOR MATTER 

IN HANDS Of SHIPPING MEN
PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 

CORN EXTRACTOR

European Agency
NDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
,China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,

•x Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Methls, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. c* 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold od 

Account.

Aid. Rowan, in seconding Aid. Baxter s 
motion, said he thought the city had al
ready spent money enough in the way of 
providing facilities. The matter of buy
ing floating grain elevators and lighters 
wâs no concern of the city at all.

Aid. McGoldrick declared himself in 
favor of Aid. Baxter’s proposal. He fa
vored Aid. Kelley’s idea of keeping 
berth open as a

At a special meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon, relative to' 
procuring a floating grain elevator, a let
ter from the minister of public works was 

Nicholas R. Bowes read, in which he agreed that the citynitnw» would be recouped for the outlay involv-
The death of Nicholas R. Bowes, took ^ wag decided however, to aek the

place last evening at his residence, mjnigter to negotiate with the transporta-
City Road, after seven weeks illness. He companies to provide further facili-
leaves his wife and five small children. extending them the same guarantee
If our sisters and one brother also survice. | an(j jej. city out of the matter in that

one
grain berth, even if the 

city paid for moving the ships. ,
Aid. Lewis followed in the same strain. 
Aid. Frink argued strongly for the pur

chase of a floating elevator. The argu
ment had been made, he said, that the 
city would make a mistake in providing 
further facilities; if so a mistake 'had been 
made from the start in Carieton. The 
C.P.R. might have all the facilities they 
needed, but if it was desirable to freeze 
the Allans out and make them go to Hali
fax where they wanted to go, then it 

good policy not to move in the mat
ter. He thought the city had made worse 
ventures than this in view of the assur- 

of the minister of public works. 
Aid. Baskin followed, supporting the

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
cess.

E. Taylor thought the older men could 
form an association of their own.

On motion of W. J. Magee tne 
ing adjourned until Tuesday evening.

When the candidates entered the hall 
at 9 O’clock those present cheered heartily. 
Mr. Pender referred to Mr. Hazen’s ac
cusation that he was opposed to the 
laboring man. “My answer to that,” he 
said, “is an expression from my 
ployes* who will speak for themselves in 
the morning papers tomorrow.”

Another slander being . actively used 
against him by his worthy competitor, Dr. 
Daniel, he said, and brought to his notice 
by his partner and others, was that he 

atheist and this he would charac
terize as a damnable lie. As long as ne 
retained his common sense he knew that 
this great universe was directed by some 
great intelligence more than human. He 
paid his fees to support the church but 
it was not necessary, to go three times on 
Sunday or to prayer meeting ten times a 
week to be a good citizen.

Sir William McDonald, who gave mil
lions to educate the young never attend
ed church and Carnegie, the head of the 
steel trust, who gave away millions, was 
not a church goer.

Again he was not a society man. He 
did not belong to the Oddfellows, Knights 
of Pythias, Knights of Columbus, P. P. 
A., or Orangemen, but was ready to help 
any man in need.

He wished to describe a new trade, *ie 
three kinds of trade

way.
The report of the water and sewarage 

board was first disposed of. It provided 
that $280 be paid the estate of John Nel
son in full of all claims on a proper re
lease being given. •

M. G. Teed, K.C., will be engaged as 
assistant counsel to the recorder in the 
action of McArthur & McVey against the 
city, and the chairman was authorized to 
pay Mr. Teed a retaining fee of $100.

The director of water and sewerage was 
authorized to lay a new service pipe in 
Water street to supply the D. A. R. sheds 
and offices, at an estimated cost of $75.

The chai
settle all claims along the pipe line ex
tension on the basis of the Arthur suit 
as laid down by Judge McLeod.

The report of the committee on the 
matter of procuring a floating grain eleva
tor for the harbor was then made by Aid. 
Elkin.

The mayor next read a letter from Hon. 
Wm. Pugsiey, minister of public works, 
urging the necessity of procuring larger 
facilities here in the shape of lighters and 
floating elevators. The minister quoted 
létters received from Charles Castle, grain 
commissioner for the dominion, as well as 

of the Allan line, to the

(From the Chicago News.)
A woman doesn’t mind if her husband 

stays out all* night occasionally, provid
ed he brings home an expensive peace 
offering.

A diplomat is a man who has acquired 
the art of going after what he wanti 
while the other fellow is waiting.

As a man grows older he has more 
sympathy for other men who are not 
able to deliver the goods.

Every time a girl shakes hands with 
a man. she is surprised if he doesn’t 
squeeze her fingers.

A man’s contrariness has reached the 
limit when he begins to argue with an 
alarm clock.

It sometimes happens that a man’s self 
respect overshadows his popularity.

Some people have the knack of saying 
the right thing at the wrong time.

THe man who is tied to a woman for 
life gets many a tongue lashing. ^

Miss Agnes Russell
Newcastle, Sept. 18.—Miss Agnes 

^eell, aged ninety-eight, the oldest resident 
of this county, died at her home here 
yesterday, of old age. She was the daugh
ter of the late George Russell, and was 

"born in Ireland. She came to this coun
try about ninety years ago. Deceased 
leaves the following nephews and nieces: 
George, John, Allan, and James Russell, 
of Newcastle; John, of Derby; W. A., 
barrister, Shed lac; Samuel, ex-M.P.F-, 
Belleville, Ont.; Mrs. Donald Fraser, Mrs. 
John Jones, Miss Agnes Russell, New
castle; Mrs. Mary Henderson, Douglas- 
town; Mra. Fleigber, Chatham; Mrs. 
Abram Vanderbeck, Millerton ; Mrs. 
Shaddick, Mrs. Joseph Horford, of Trout 
Brook: Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Youg- 
hall, and Mrs. Matthew C. Russell, Van
couver.

Rus- meet-

,.56

William Wilson & Sonsown em-
was

(Established 1814.)
25 Abchtr :h Lane, London, E.C.

Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”ance ■obtained permission torman
motion.

Aid. Kelley contended that the amend
ment ought to be carried.

Aid. Elkin protested against the idea 
of the city refusing to provide further 
facilities. The proper solution was to put 
the harbor in commission, but in the 
meantime with the assurance of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsiey before them the city would lose 
nothing by going ahead.

Aid. Scully briefly endorsed the remarks 
of Aid. Elkin, after which the question 

put and the amendment was carried.
On motion of ^d. McGoldrick, the di

rector of public works was authorized to 
go ahead with the erection of the blocks 
for the ferry boats in Market slip, Car
ieton.

The common clerk read a letter from 
Chief Clark asking the city to defend the 
action of Thomas H. Dobson against him
self and Policeman Steeves for false ar
rest. The letter, without discussion, was 
referred to the safety board with power

was an

1

700 tons Broad Cove LandingMrs. Mary A. Murphy

Health
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Murphy, 

widow of James Murphy, occurred yes
terday afternoon at her residence, 37 
Sewell street. Mrs. Murphy was well 
known to a large circle of friends in this 
city and highly esteemed. She had been 
ill for the past "year. She leaves two sons— 
Fred and Robert, of the city market, and 
three daughters—Misses Mary, Nellie and 
Evelyn Murphy, at home. She is also 
survived by two sistere—Miss Julia and 
Miss Nellie Wallace of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Monday morn
ing at 8 o’clock to the cathedral, where 
requiem high mass will be celebrated at 
6.80 o’clock.

TWIN MOUNTAIN MUFFINS.

One-third of a cup of butter, one-quar
ter cup of sugar, one-quarter teaspoonful 
9f salt, 1 egg, three-quarters of a cup 
of milk, 2 cups of flour, 4 teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder.

Cream the butter, add the sugar grad
ually, then alternately the egg beaten 
with the milk and the flour pitted with 
the baking pcAvder. Bake in a Jic*t trll 
pan abev.t 25 minutes.

was
50 cents per ton 
discount for all 
orders of two tons 
or more while land-

the managers 
effect that there would be a much larger 
volume of grain offering here the coming 
season than last year. If the harbor is 
put in commission, Mr. Pugsiey said, the 
commissioners woidd take over the added 
equipment at cost. In any event he prom
ised to use his influence that the city 
would be recouped at the next session of 
parliament.

Aid., Elkin moved the adoption of the 
report.

Aid. Baxter moved in amendment that 
the council request the minister of public 
works to ask the transportation companies 
to provide the facilities on the same terms 
as he proposed to the city. He went on 
to say that Mr. Downie, of the C. P. R., 
had assured him that he did not think 
there would be any heavier grain trade 
here this season than last year. He 
thought t hat the assurance of the minister 
would be as readily accepted by the Cl. P- 
It. or th« Allans as by the city oi St. 
John.

Never Fails to Restore 
Gray Hair to its Natural 
Color and Beauty.. said. There were 

good trades, bad trades and trades be
tween. The last was what he wanted to 
describe. It had been patented by Hon. 
G. E. Foster, who was the chief stock
holder and could be called scandal-mong- 
ery. The chief stock in trade was politi
cal junk, a worthless commodity, which if 
put up at auction, would not pay the ex- 

of sale.

s,

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
and positively removes Dan- 
droll. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2K times as much 
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye. 
$1 and 50c. bottles, at drogelsta

Send 2c for free book - The Care of the Hall.1" 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

Hay’s Harflna Soap cures Pimples, 
red, rough and chapped hands, and all shin dis*g^2=>'i^kne“^6cL^o,t^œ

to act.
Another communication was read from 

William Downie, of the C.P.R., asking 
for the payment of $3,140 damages in con
nection with the Union street slide. The 

clerk was instructed to notify

ing.

common
Ml-. Downie that the matter" will be taken 
up by the board of works and claims com
mittee. The council then adjourned.

Those present beside the mayor were 
Aldermen Hamm, Elkin, Willett, Frink, 
Lewis, Scully, Rowan, Baskin, McGold
rick, McGowan, Baxter, Holder, Kelley 
and Spvoul, with the common clerk.

J. S. GIBBON (Q. CO.
byi Charlotte Street and Smythe St. Telephone 676.

penses
One of the chief component parts was 

hot air. If men like Foster did not have 
vent they would surely explode. The 
people of St. John thought Foster was in 
danger of blowing up some day as he 
lacked weight and had relegated him to 
the interior.E. CLINTON DROWN
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS
WRESTUNG

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASE BALL 
ATHLETICS
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DOWLING BROS., 1
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENING gw: i

Inhibition1 closes—Diving Horses ami 
other attractions.

At the Nickel—Motion pictures, ill us- ; 
trated songs and Humanovo Co.

»

A Complete Showing of

New Fall Dress Goods
I

| Leo Mclnemey has gone to Charlotte- I 

! town. P. E. I. to commence his studies ■ 
at St. DunstanV CoUefec. On Wednesday ■ 
lie waft presented with a dress suit cane I 
by his friends. ■

" | George M. White and wife of San An- ^
St. John Exhibition, September 12th to tonio, New Mexico, is registered at the ^

September 19th. Victoria. ~
Arthur Perry of Jacksonville, Fla., arri- "> ■ x

ved in tlie city yesterday. ; H
W. C. Hunter of Sunsex a guest at ■■ ■ .■ ■ ^ ^
Sheriff Lyndet of Albert county ie a vi- ( I ' z

i ■ H H H
, H. Green, Digby B ^B ^B ^B ^

branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is! ^
the ! B BBB BUB BEBBB^

J. .A. Goodwin, proprietor of Good- B 
win’s Hotel at Weymouth, N. S., has B,
returned to his home. *[ ” * * i

:•

BUY t
Our Stock of Black and Colored Dress Goods is now com
plete, comprising all the latest weaves and colorings, Vene
tians, Broadcloths,. Panamas, Poplins, Taffetas, Shadow 
Stripes, Serges, Cheviots and Striped Suitings in two and 
three tone effects. Norweigan coal steamer Damna, sailed 

early this morning for Port Mourn from 
this port.Venetian Cloths, all new colorings at 55c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 

1.10, 1.25 yard. y
Broadcloth, made from the best quality of wool, all colors,$1.50 yd
Cheviots, an excellent wearing fabric for costumes, all colors, $ 1.00, 

1.25 yard. .
Suiting's, in two and three tone, effects, heavy make, all the lgtest 

shaded stripes, very stylish for suits at 75ç, 90c and $1.25 yard.
Neckwear in every variety, We are receiving daily shipments of 

Ladies’ Neckw^ur, all the latest Novelties. Gibson Collars in Silk, 
Chiffon, Lace and Lawn, also Embroidered Linen Collars and rill 
colors and styles of Ladies’ Bows.

Registrar Jones reports five marriages 
during the present week, also 19 birth#^ 
eleven male#, eight females.

su pinioned 
Truant Offi

Several truants who were 
to appear in court today by T 
eer McMann failed to appear.

Norwegian barkentiue Heroen sailed 
this morning from thie port for Kilruch, 
Ireland, with a cargo of deals.

Battle line steamer Man tinea, Captain 
Wright arrived at Gibralter last Wednes
day from New York via Marseilles.

Rev. Si W. Anthony will address the 
temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club tomorrow^ evening at 8.30 o’clock.

New York sugar refiners yesterday af
ternoon announced an advance of ten 
cents per cwt. on all grades of refined 
sugar. ,

Canadian schooner Annie M- Parker, 
Captain . Duffy arrived at Las Palma#, 
September 5th, from this port with a car
go of lumber.

Miss Manning will sing at the evèning 
service in Exmotith street church tomor 
row. Her Selection will be “One Day 
Nearer Home." ‘ ‘

f ' !
Grand opening of Paris patterns and 

millinery novelties Tuesday and Wednes
day, September 22 and 23, 1908. J & J. 
Mauson, 51 Charlotte street, St. John, 
N. B.

a
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LARGE SHIPMENTS FROM 
CANADIAN OCEAN PORTS |5lb. BagThe grain question still appears to be 

rankling in the minds of those connect
ed with United States ports. Syren and 
Shipping,-in its last issue hae-'the follow
ing comment:

‘The steady increase in grain ship- j 

mentis from Montreal at the expense of 
New York and the other American ports 
on tlte Atlantic seaboard has been caus
ing considerable alarm in business circles
in these ports,,and matters have come to ^ , # ^ 1 W ^ 1 • 1 s •

a bead, a conference having recently tak- * V lSltOFS XO lIYC iL X 11 1 13 1 11 O H 
eh place in New York between a com- 
mittee representing 25 steamship compan-

.

i
i ,

L JDowling Brothers
95 and lOl King StreetI

i
» :i .

t A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure \\>
ifi#

Will Do Well To Call And S:e Our-Exhibit of General Dry Goods.
be),aJif VThe^ormer^it o« j $ Ladies’ Ready to Wear Garments and Men's Furnishings. Dress Goods of all kinds and Newest
that while, since June 1, Montreal has 'f? Styles, 25c yard to $1.75. Waistings in Great Variety from 10c to $ 1.00 yard. Flanellette,
sent to London alone 21-2 million bushels i Velours, Eider and French Flannells from 10c to 80c yard. Cloths for Ladies' and Children's

S c““ is F”-=. e-«. K-S.H a«l»«Lowes IW Ufc'TO.»- f
sent to the United Kingdom from Bcs- j , all kinds. > Corsets etc. Ladies Underskirts in Sateen, Moireen. Feathersiik, Hcatherbloom Silk
ton' ™l 1̂elîhit «ni, Balitîmcre was a ; elc 98c lo $6.00. Ladies' and Children's Coats for Fall and Winter aü the Newest Colors
mere 100,00» bushels all told, out ot a to- 1 . . ,, , .
tal of 8,437,034 bushels. This state of "t* and Styles. Ladies Skirts from $2.00 to $10.00 the best Values m the City.
things has arisen owing to the action of 1̂1

fcriS'.n'S.S'S.-biZra * ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY
order to compete with the water traffic lIV _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J „
from lake ports thence. The rate from Â *7 jUttO 55“

other hand, works out to 51-2 cents,
w’hich accounts tor all the trouble. The j < • _ ____ t. •
remedy proposed by the steamship com
mittee is the prevention of the carriage 
of wheat by rail into Montreal, but whe
ther this drastic proposas.is likely to come 
to anything remains to be seen. Probably 
the railroad companies will have some
thing crisp to say on the spbject.”

* >■ ;

Dyke man s
Newest Designs in 
Coats for the Fall

iif
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\itThe C. P. R. suburban train between 
St. John and Wclsfotd will be withdrawn 
after today. The suburban traffic this 
season has been heavier than ever before.

James Fleming is the third of the car
riage drivers to be reported by the pol
ice for violating the by-low prohibiting 
the Standing of 'unemployed vehicles, on 
streets other than the north sÿie 
of -King square. Officer Ross made the 
report.

’ Zion Methodist Church, Rev. James 
Crisp, pastor—Morning service at 11. sub
ject: “The Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment.” Sunday school and Bible class at,
2.30. Evening service at 7, subject :
Open Door.” Prayer meeting Friday,ev
ening at 8. Strangers are cordially in
vited.

Among the Sackville people Who at
tended the St. John exhibition this week 
were the following:—Mr. and Mrs.. Oeo.
E. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bowser,
Mrs. W. A. Gass, Senator and Mrs.
Wood, A. W. Bennett, Edgar ,Ayer

I j Chae. Siddall, C. W. Fawcett and Nor-
II man Fawcett.

I Last night a horse attached to a car-
■ riage driven by Harry Gorman became
■ frightened by a car at the comer of
■ King and Charlotte streets and swerved 
J into Medley Croft, flinging him to the

ground and passing over his leg and arm.
His 'ankle was quite badly injured and : daughter, Della, ,was upjtcd in .marriage
his arm was bfuised. j to Oliver Rutherford, of ’ Westjipld. The

--------------- j ceremony, which 'was ,performed by Rev.
Fifteen deaths were reported at the of . A. Perry, was witnessed by a number of

flee of the board of health for the week /immediate friendsthe bride and 
ending today as follows: Inanition, heart groom. The happy couple left on the tk 
failure and cholera infantum, two each; p. R. for a bridal trip, after which they 
uraemia, enteritis, senility, pneumonia, wm re6jde at Westfield.

__ . __ 0 | endocarditis, gastro enteritis, heart dis-KiTRS fl ATS and LAP J ease, malignant disease of. spleen and tub-1 VIXvJ, unlwf ** erculosis of intestines, one each. .*

Stoles, Throws and Muffs in Mink, j The Temple of Honor will hold1 their 

Sable, Squirrel and Persian Lamb. »->"'>»• church parade tomorrow after
- , ’ " Q . I 1 „tl___ noon at 2,30 p.m. They will march from Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—(Special).
ackets m i ersian LimD anu Otner Alexandra Temple Hall, Main street,'via —Mrs. Burnside, widow of the late Wil-

trimmed and untrimmed on hand > Main, Mill, Union and Brussels streets to ]jam Burnside, died last night at the re-
• j „ I J e__ Brussels' street Baptist church, returning ^idence of her sister,. Mrs- J. King Haz-

and made to Otaer. oee our via Brussels, Sydney, south side of King en. She is survived 6y one daughter,
square and "Charlotte streets to Victoria Miss Fanny Burnside, professional nurse. 
Temple. The deceased ladys, was, a sister of v.ie

late Hon. John A." Beckwith and a mat
ernal aunt of Premier Hazen. She leaves 
one sister, Mrs. J. King Hazen, and

James Walker, aged 19, who was ar-! diree brothers Hairy and Charles U . :
..to t> ,■_ t> n I Beckwith, of this city, and A. G. Beck-resed by I. C. R. Policeman Purcell, wjth of ’Brook)yT1.

charged with stealing passage on train No. I 
25, said he came from Sussex, but was a 
native of this city. Fifteen cents was the 
limit of his financial resources.:

William Turner, aged 22, was also taken

m!/ \uWe have a large range of these Goats for ladies and children at 
most reasonable prices. They are very handsomely designed and’ come 
in all colors—blue, 1 black, brown, green, fawn, etc. The plain 

. it Broadcloth Goats, are mostly in vogue, * but there are a few kerseys 
■f ’ and a sprinkling of tweeds.

Broadcloth Coats from:<10.50 to $27.00. These Coa.ts are 50 
inches wide and are shown in every shade.

Kersey Coats from $7.50 to $15ÎM).

Tweed Cotts^from $4.50 to $17.50.

t : •v.-
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V f Give Us An Opportunity 
New Fall Suits and Top Coats

:

, to show you 
our stock ofGreat Bargains in Allover 

Lace for Waists
WEDDINGS

“An
Its the best there is—no question whatever about it We’ll gladly 
leave it to you tq judge if you will only take the trouble to look.

v
Lomax-Pottcr

Norman- Pertie Lomax, of Lcpreaux. N. 
B., was united in marriage to Miss Dor- 

Potter, of New Bedford, Mass., at1 
the Gerniam street Baptist,parsonage on : 
Tuesday laat, the 15th. The pastor of 
the church. Rev. W. W. McMaster, tied 
the nuptial knot. _ .The: ceremony took 
place at 2 p.m., and Mr. and Mrs. Lomax 
left immediately after lor their home -* 
Point Leprpaux.

Men’s Suits $5.00 to $20.00 
Men’s Top Coats $6.75 to 16.00 
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

-

:& .These waists, which are so much in vogue, now can be had at j^ust 
one-haK price, and no one who wishes to have a lane waist should 

> lçt this opportunity pass. The prices range from 15 cents a yafd tip 
to 45 cents, regular, prices being from 30 cents to 90 cents a yard.
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F. A. DYKEMAN <3, CO:. •
: ' 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John./Rutherforrf-Horsman

-
A very happy even^, occurred at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Borsman, of 
Hoyt ,Station, Sept. 9, ;>ÿhen tneir second

- 69 Charlotte Street X

T "T mmrwExhibition Visitdrs
?

w. IWAU Visitors ’Wt! New Souvenir China 1'

arc invited to examine our 
showing in up-to-date Are invited to crill on ourt

r. ■r* It, ’U
OBITUARY Royal Doulton 

Wedge wood 
Jasper

View and Arms Ware

Phonograph DepartmentMrs. .William Burnside 1

; A urs
and hear the latest Edison 
Records. Thousands to 
choose from.

■
<i

New Fall Stiff Hats
(Champlain)

. I->

POLICE COURT ft 1?

myw( Ltd,W. H.i W. H. -THORNE & Co., Ltd.Anderson & Co. 55 Charlatte

The Summer Is Ending

if
■Jr*

>i £5,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetREQUESTED .NOT TO SING. Market Square, SuJohn.N.3.■ ••'Cy-
(Brooklyn Life.)

Recently the manager of •
hotel "received complaints from

mfarivicaablc Jo

summer
into custody on Friday, by I. C. R. Po- j several of his best patrons that the oc-

And in a few weeks’ more the need of 'Blankets will be plainly felt. ËL'fbitÛn'w'Iek, «ïtihe|kePl them awak=.at. ”|Fbto his !"

* We are better prepared than,ever before to supply your needs in this accusation preferred against him was conk : day8the manage'sought'out"the ob-

particular and a critical inspection of our stock is.invited. ft !
)A I i *i iR . days. The accused told his honor hevcame ed with the situation.

ÇhalfPr Rlankpk Wh tfl or firAV. |D*4 SIZ8. DBF D8ir from Bo6ton la6t May and during that ; “Vat! 1 enore night?” exclaimed the
• wfldKwl DldillxvlW| W III I w Ul U QJf I r r , time he had been sleeping on a tug boat ! artist, bristling at ’his accusation. “Do

■ a. A. | but when arrested he was picking up | you know who I am. I am Spitzler, the
fin ILÆ CI7P lU /S npr nmr crusts of bread in the waiting room and : great Genffaii basso!”
UUe ll^F ®lfcV| «piiLtJ r r informed the officer tha.t he boarded on j “Well, then,” rejoined the hotel mana-

Pond street. On investigation this state- ; gpr, “kindly refrain from singing nights.”

do. 12-5 size, $1.65 per pair ■eurSSSSJ'.W ...... ~ iz
ing allowed to stand against him. It is position, we are ready to serve you at 
believed that the prisoner is a deserter ; prices that are within reason and with
from the regiment at Halifax but this he i a quality of goods that you can be proud
denied. * ; to wear. You can avoi^l the crowd at

Turner was also released on condition ; the box office by getting your admission,
that he leave the city immediately. | here. With a $3 purchase a ticket may

Mary Ward forfeited an $8 deposit for be had free. Children’s admission with $2
drunkenness . Thorey Okon, Pluert Kusk- purchases—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main
inan, the former two Finns, Fred Hut- and Bridge streets, 
ton and William Foren were fined $4 oi;
10 days. Foren was before the court re
cently for Wife beating and this morning 
he attempted to confer with the magis- 

: trate, but was rebuffed with “Don’t speak 
; to me at all.”

na certain room on their floor

!i

The FALL 
VOGUEiBROADCLOTHS »

<

ir
F ALL TM£ LOVELY MATERIALS FOR COOLER

weather Broadcloths ?.re unquestionably the leaders. Weaver... 
finishers and dyers have so diversified the patterns, qualities ai.d 

colorings tha*. they coincide qdmirahly with all the fickle fancies of 
Fashion. We have them all.

0- tdo. i
■ do.Do.

»
We Wool Blankets, weight 5 lbs., $2.65, and $3 per pair

do. 6 lbs., $3,25,4.25,5.75 per pr 
do. 8 lbs., $7.75 per pair

New Stripe Broadcloth Saltings.
for price and finish the finest shown in 

46-in„ at $1.10. Lilac 1 and

Stripe Imperial Broadcloth, 58-in 
wide, at $1.70 yard. Sltadow Stripe, 
(two shade.» of Green), Shadow Stipe.
I Gfee.n and Grey ).. in Shadow Stnpe I 
(Brown and Dark Tan), Black and White, j

Novelty Stripe Imperial Heather I 
Cloth, 58-in., at $1.20 yard. Two 
Tone Stripes, Sage Green. Brown, Myrtle 
Green. Navy, etc.

Stock Now Complete. A Splendid 
Time to Make Selection Before 
the Big Fall Rush.

.

Do.
years.
White effects, Brown and Black. Navy and | 
Green, Brown and Light Brown. Myrtle j 

and Sage.

Do. do.r
Four carloade of Winter Port Coal ar

rived to-day for Gibbon & Co.
Î

Stripe Broadcloth, 56-in. wide, $1.35 I 
yard. Light silky finish, in Dark Garnet, 
Myrtle, Navy, Brown, Sage Greer,.

Check Eroadcloth, 55-in., at $1.35 !
yard. Sage Green, Myrtle, Green, Navy 
and Marine Blue.

335 Main St., N. E. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSS. W. McMACKIN THE PEKIN POOR RELATION. (Too Late tor Classification.) !:
t:fX RAND MILLINERY OPENING WILL BE ! 

VT held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep
tember 22nd and 23rd at J. Morgan & Co.. ! 
629-633 Main street. North End.

W^NTED - AT ONCE, WOMEN T 
» * make white bread at home for Woman 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.
T OST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, ON ! 
XJ Mill, Union, charlotte (or Market) King) 
Square. Leinster, or Sydney and Princess, j 
gentleman's kid glove. Finder return to this : 
office. 1973-9-211

T OST QR
-»-( Point, flat-bottomed boat or punt: square 
at both ends ; painted white. Suitable reward 
for information. ' G W. COOKE, 54. King 
street. 1975-9-21

(Everybody’s Magazine.)
“You are pushing me too hard,” said 

Wu Ting Fang to a reporter in San Fran
cisco who was interviewing him,"You are 
taking advantage of me. You are like 
the Pekin poor relation :

“One day he met the head of his fam
ily in the street.

“ ‘Come and dine with us tonight,’ the 
mandarin said, graciously.

“ ‘Thank you,’ said the poor relation. 
‘Rut wouldn't tomorrow night do just as

The Boston Dentol ParlorsFor Rent 527 MAIN STREET !

Full
Set of 
Teeth i
$5*00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains
before removing to our 
new
by Mr. S. W. Scammèll 
on Charlotte Street.

European Novelties in Exclusive Dress Patterns
DRESS GOODS DEPT., GROUND FLOORSTOLEN FROM BRANDY

wel?’
” Yos, certainly. But where arc you 

dining t tonightV asked the mandarin, 
curiously.

•’’At your house. Y’ou see, your esti
mable wife was good enough to give me 

I tonight's invitation.’ ”

rBest $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES OF ST. JOHN

PF~ Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns
UNQUESTIONABLY THE WORLD’S VERY BEST

store now occupied up. \\/ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL) 
▼ V family. Apply MRS. FRANK R. FAIR-i 

WEATHER, 179 Duke street. 1970-9-25 j
Bridge Work, $3 find $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous

K_.jWANTED. - GIRLS FOR GENERAL 
* ▼ .housework. Sleep home at night. Ap- 

MISS HUNTER 34 Sydney street between 
6 and 8 p. m. ’ 1974-tf

Hale
Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

HE’D BE ONLY HALF ASLEEP. ply

Davis Bros. temporarily
TTIOR SALE.—SPRING SLOVEN, AT 234 
A Douglas avenue. Call after 4 p. m.

1902-9-26

Five-year-old James was 
deprived of the use of one eye by a pain- 

Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. fnl sty. As night approached, he said to 
Cars pass our door every five minutes. I his mother: ‘“Mamma, I'll have to go to

1 bed early tonight, because I haven’t got 
but one eye to sleep with.”—The Deline- j dfly 
a tor.

CONSULTATION FREE

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd. 5Reliable Jewellers
54 Prince William St.

i

IT OST.—LAITIES’ GOLD HUNTING CASH 
AJ watch, on or near Germain street, Thurs- e
omc™°rning' Fmder rlea6e leavc atii7i-”a \ JOf. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

t
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